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"Yes ma'am, it was Uncle Sam ... 
who made tobacco better than ever!" 

"And Lucki es always buy the 
cream," says H. R. King, 15 years 
a tobacco buyer. 

"Credie sure does go to U. S. Govern
men[ scientists," says Mr. King. "The past 

few years they helped farmers grow tobacco 
the like of which America has never seen. 

"As rve bought over 4 million pounds 

of tobacco at aucrions from Florida to 
Kentucky, I've seen that Luckies snap up 
the prettier lots of dlcse finer tobaccos. 

"So I smoke Luckies, and Others in my 
line do, [QO. I mean independenc buyers, 
warehousemen and auct ioneers." 

WIT H MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST ... IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 

HAVE YOU TRIED A LUCKY LATELY? 



Wake up, Wallflower! 
Mum after your bath would have 

saved your Charm! 

Mum prevents 'underarm oflor ••• guards alter .. bath freshness all evening 

BREATHl.ESS expectations ... dreams 
of a wonderful evening ... fUrned 

to dust! Why should it happen to a 
pretty girl like Jean? She bathed .so 
carefully, chose her loveliest dress. started 
om so gaily. But she did jorget Afum
she thought her bath would be enough! 
And now she's sitting out the dances. 
She's missed her chance (or popularity
and she daem's lm()W wh,. 

Ir's a mistake to believe that me bath 
which leaves you so fresh and SWeet will 
secure your charm for the evening. Even 
the most perfect bath removes only per
spiration that is P4SI/ Underarm odor 
can come after a bath, unless you p'61!tmt 
it. Why not make sure you never risk 
this danger? Make future odor impos. 
sible-follow your bath with Mum! 

MUM SAVES TlMEI Takes only half a 
mim,nc! Just a pat under this arm, under 
that ... and you're through! 

MUM SAYES CLOTHESI Mum has the 
American Institute of Laundering Seal 
as being: harmless to fabrics. And even 
after underarm shaving Mum actually 
soothes your skin. 

MUM SAYES CHARMI Without attempt· 
ing to stop perspiration, Mum prlJfJentI 
Nndwl1NIJ Dlkr. With Mum, after·bath 
freshness lastS till nJffling. Women every· 
where use Mum ... yes, and men, too. Get 
Mum at your dmggist"s tcxlay. Be always 
welcome-make a hab# of Mum! 

FOR SANITARY NAPKINS-Mllrt 1I'1nnffl 
Wt MIIIII jllr J""it,", II"pkins tfJa .. tI .. , u11Nr 
dttJdllrlWt. Mllm if gmtlt, J4" dlPmd.,j,ltl 

MUM TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION 
RADIO AND TI:I,.J;V'I5IOI< :Mt1tIIOll 



millions more kisses 
lor maids 01 America 

A new lipstick 

Sueh heavenly beauty, such glamour anu 
alh,re your lipil h ave never had before. Now 
YOllf lipe can have tha t &Oft and ailken dewy 
tenure that makea f .. hionahle debutanlee 
I!O det;irable and k~ble. 

For here;8 Chiffon Lipuick, a new lipstick 
of incredible smoothnetlll and IjCOlnted wilh a 
(:(I8tiy perfume eIiIpecially eeledw foritd lure. 

ruk for Chiffon Lip&tick. lot, lo • .by al 
your favorite 5·&nd .l0 store-your choice of 
lhe$e four eJ:ln'!mdy I mafl new shadee: 

till .... RrtI-~.b ••• i. 
b ..... t , .he ohade fu ....... 
b1 .... " r fa"""'" .......:1001 .. 

Me1Ilum-o de.or,bum_ 
i", .... 1. Make. . Imoot 
..... , <'Ompl"" ..... aM>n> 

."" •• pdli"r. 

Trwe H9 - &er,. bril_ 
. juI_ .lIurinl. An neit. 
I .. C in. i •• ,;.", ' 0 manl, 
.~, 

nll~pberrJ - omoId ... 
with ddio"".,. A nl'~_ 
"",i<: .-ed. eKCOlle .. , f"" 
br"Do"u •• f .. hiBn 
th ..... I"" all. 

Powder lO¢ 
The finest-textured shine-proof powder; 
clings for hour&. never cakes or clogs 
the pores; in aeven ollashion's smart· 
est shades: 

8 ..... ell~ Nnlu .... 1 
1M .... T... 8_ P", .. I n_ Rt:11I'" 

Rt:1t'" 11..,.",1 

61+ All·Purpose Cream lO¢ 
A new, entir",ly JilT"'ren t cr",am, th", 
only cr",am you 11«.1 apply for cleaning, 
to IlcI(I c larify arid !!Often the sun. You ' ll 
be thrilled with the silken dewy texture 
it leodll to your face. 

the loveliest thing in make.up 
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FIRST PRIZE 
LET'S KEEP OUR ILLUSIONS, 

MR. SPONSOR I 

MOST of the daytime serials are 
well written and acted, and to 
the housewife going about her 

often dull tour of duties, or to the 
shut-in, they are indeed a precious 
boon. They transport us to a world 
of fancy so completely that our iden
tity is often merged with that of the 
characters. 

This is the traditional function of 
good theater; and so I think sponsors 
are misguided when they brcak the 
spell by allowing one ot the actors 
to step out in front to do a spot of 
advertising after they have just 
played a poignant scene convincingly. 
The other day a radio actress sobbed 
her heart out so realistically that I 
was reaching for my hankie, when 
presto-chango, she turned before my 
very ears into a poised, slick sales
woman, and chucklingly recounted a 
droll incident that had to do with 
the sponsor's product. That seemed 
to me so very martistic. 

Let the announcers do the selling 
and leave me to my illusions of sor
row or joy as the case may be.- Mrs. 
Frances R. Upton, Nelson, N. H. 

WOW! 
WHAT A /.OT 
FOR. YOUR. 

MONEYI 

TASTES 
YUMMY! 

.JULY, 1940 

WAKE$UP 

THIS IS YOUR PAGE! 
YOUR LETTERS OF OPINION WIN 

--PRIZES--
First Prize . . . . $10.00 
Second Prize $ 5.00 

Five Prizes of . .... $ 1.00 
Address your letter to the Editor, 
RADIO MIRROR, 122 EOlt -42nd 
Street, New Yor~, N. Y., ond moil it 
not loter tho n June 28, 1910. All 
submission. become the property of 
the mogozine. 

SECOND PRIZE 
MIND YOUR RADIO MANNERS, 

CHILDRENI 
Radio has its place in practically 

every home. Therefore, children need 
to be trained "radio etiquette." It 
seems a social outrage for children 

ACTUAL ..... 

visiting in strange homes to turn on 
radios) volume wide open, station
changmg rampant. 

Under the latter infraction, I've 
wished radios back to their origin.
Mrs. Howard Martin, Jr., Maiden 
Rock, Wis. 

THIRD PRIZE 
MY BEST SPENT DIME 

The other day I got the city fever 
and jumped on the morning train, 
spending about ten dimes for rail
road fare. After arriving in town, 
I spent thrce dimes for lunch. Arter 
lunch, I spent four dimes to see a 
show. After the show I strolled 
around and a young fellow asked me 
for a dime. I handed him onc. After 
strolling 'round town some more, I 
spent three wmes for some refresh
ments. After that, I strolled past a 
newsstand and saw a book I had 
never seen before, THE RADIo AND 
TELEYlsroN MIRROR. I spent a dime 
for the April number, and I want 
to tell you right here and now that 
that was the best spent dime of the 
day, and the only thmg I had to show 
for all the dimes spent.-Chas. C. 
Felshaw, Holly, Mich. 

(Continued on page 5) 

ANDPEBECO 
7lX7TH frJWDER. 
ClEANS TEETH 
MARIIElOIISIY! 
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AREADY there are those first uneasy 
rumblings in the air to warn us of the 
two violent explosions that will shake 

this country with their vibrations-the first 
in Philadelphia June 24th at 11:00 A. M., 
the second on July 15th in Chicago. If you 
are within a good five hundred yards of a 
radio on either of those days, you will hear 
an ear-shattering, thrilling on-the-spot 
broadcast of these explosions. 

Those are the two days that will mark the 
openings of the Republican and Democratic 
Presidential Conventions-the formal start of 
what I think will be the most exciting Presi
dential race any of us ever witnessed. 

I'm writing all this because I think you 
should know the truly amazing work radio 
has done to make it possible to bring us com
plete, shout-by-shout reports of these poli
tical riots. The networks have neglected no 
detail in their preparations. ~* 

During those feverish d/Ys there will be 
literally scores of announcers, commentators, 
and analysts in the great convention halls, on 
the streets with portable mikes to snare un
wary delegates, in hotel lobbies, or in 
specially constructed broadcast studios where 
campaign leaders will carry their messages 
to the whole of the United States. 

And for five, six, seven hours a day, no 
matter what network station you tune in, you 
will hear for yourself how the 1940 Presi
dential nominees are being chosen. The 
greatest show on the -modern earth-your 
own democratic nation in the herculean 
throes of picking a candidate-will be on the 
air. 

NBC will have H. V. Kaitenborn, Earl 
Godwin, Baukhage, Raymond Clapper, and 
Lowell Thomas to explain events as they take 
place. Then there will be announcers George 
Hicks, Charles Lyons, Carleton Smith and 
Herluf Provensen ( both of the latter are 
Presidential announcers). Ann Underwood 
will tell you about the women delegates. 

There are even plans to have a special 
wire from New York, so that important news 
of EUrope can be broadcast specially to the 
delegates busy making news themselves. 

Mutual expects to have Fulton Lew'is, Jr., 
Wythe Williams and Gabriel Heatter as com
mentators. They and the other networks will 
work together in placing microphones (52 
of them, the report now says) at all advan
tageous spots on the fl.oors of the convention 
halls themselves to pick up each of the state 
delegations. 

CBS will have, as its key man in the hurly 
burly of proceedings, veteran Bob Trout, who 
will sit with a pair of earphones permanently 
clamped over his head, his lips never more 
than an instant away from mike or telephone. 
From his vantage spot he will look down on 
the entire convention and be able to see 
everything that is happening. Joining him 
in the broadcasts will be Elmer Davis, 
Albert Warner, CBS Washington correspon 
dent, and John Charles Daly. Trout and Davis 
will have a private phone connection so that 
between broadcasts they can confer on what 
part of this great spectacle is to be broadcast 
next. Edwin C. Hill and Paul Sullivan, too, 
will be on hand for Columbia. 

For days the broadcasts will continue with 
interest working up to fever pitch, to those 
last few unbelievable hours of suspense and 
then-finally-it will all be over and we can 
go to bed with the good or bad news--know
ing the names of the nominees for our next 
President. 

But the networks? Their headaches will 
have just begun. For it is only after the con
ventions that the speech-making begins in 
'Carnest and listeners are in turn beseeched, 
berated, warned, threatened and cajoled. Nor 
will there be any surcease from the table
pounding, chest thumping, flag waving 
oratory until a cold November Tuesday whcn 
millions of ballots will write the beginning 
of a new section of American histor y. 

No doubt about it, listeners, we're in fol' it! 

-FRED R. SAMMIS 
RADII) ",NIl TELEVISION :MIII!lO~ 



(Continued jTom page 3) 

FOURTH PRIZE 
A TIP TO THE SOUND EFFECTS MAN 
I do not like the sound effects used 

to represent human footsteps. For in
stance, a person walking in a hospital 
corridor sounds as if he were walking 
with heavy shoes on a hollow board
walk. Hospital floors generally are 
of concrete or tile, and footsteps have 
a light, clicking sound. In general, 
footsteps sound as if they were pro
duced by some onc hittin~ a hollow 
wooden box with a stlck.-Celia 
Kremer, Columbus, Ind. 

FIFTH PRIZE 
WELCOME BACK, RUDY 

May I be one of the first to con
gratulate Rudy Vallee on his new 
program? His program has just signed 
off and I really enjoyed that half 
hour. I suppose everyone will be 
glad he is back. Anyone who has 
given us so many happy hours, as 
well as given young and talented peo
ple a start in the radio world deserves 
all the success he has achieved. 

• It was their Fifth Anniversary CIS Fibber McGee and Molly and so Bob 
Hope kis$es Molly while Fibber gets 0 bock-wallop from Rudy Vallee, 

So I say, Heigh Ho! Rudy, and let's 
have you for a long time to come.
Margie Rayburn, Akron, Ohio. 

SIXTH PRIZE 
A TIRED BUSINESS MAN'S TONIC 

I wonder where the tired business 
man would be if it weren't for the 
Fred Aliens, the Jack Bennys, and the 
Bob Hopes. 

One of the first things he does when 
he comes home after a hard day at 
the office, is to lie back in his easy 
chair and switch on the radio, And 

no matter in how gloomy a mood he 
might be, they (the comedians) will 
invariably cheer him up. The result 
is he goes to bed light-hearted and 
wakes up light-hearted. Which re
calls an old Hebrew proverb: "A 
merry heart doeth good like a medi
cine," 

So I say, Long Live the Comedians! 
-Humphrey O'Leary, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

SEVENTH PRIZE 
YOU'RE IN "THE DOG HOUSE" 

If anything's more disgusting to me 
than no laughter at a good joke, it's 

extravagant laughter at a bad one; 
and worse than either is guffawing 
at the little joke that isn't there, 
Hence, my wrath at the "canned 
hilarity" of the Dog House program. 
It takes no Sherlock to detect it
just a normal sense of humor. And, 
brother, that claque's funny bone isn't 
normal. 

Ironically, the Dog House features 
some good entertainment, and could 
be really enjoyable if its sponsors 
would let it. As it is, it's J'ust too 
much sugar in the coffee, an r can't 
stomach it.-Harry W. Jones, Col
lingswood, N. J. 

Women thrilled by this Great New 
Improveme~t in Beauty Soaps! 

MORE ABuNoA~ada 
Rt/re$hing, creamy 
lather that comes 
quicker 10 

bring out 
hidden 

JULY, 1940 

• 
Brought 1(1 YOIL by Camay 10 

Hell} YOll. 10 Loveliness! 

Wo~n::\' everywhere lire milking new 
CllmAY their favQrite IlClluty 90111' 

. , . seekiug ncw lovclinCIJII with the Aid of 
Cllmay'a geutie beauty cleansing care. 

Alld no wonder ... for now Camay oilers 
them sdvantages which most women hll'-e 
never enjoyed before! Yes-we tested ne,,' 
Csmay ~ .. inst six of the most popular 
beauty !IOal)! we could lind ... prove(: 
Camay was milder thll" lIuy of them .. 
gave more lathcr in a 8hort time ... hlld II. 

fragrance ,.!mosl 2 out of 3 women pn~ 
ferrell! Get Camsv at your delller's, now! 

A< ,om" ... \" •• -::: ........ .) 
- no chaugc in wrapper! 

I',n just thrilled by the new Comar-it's 
ellen brlur than ever. Such u'Q"derjul 
mililness and lather! Alld that 10v~/r Ile~· 
jume losls and lasts ll;hile there s a b,t 
oj soap itjt. 

Nom-more than f·rpr-TIIF. SO.\P OF REJ\ITTIFIIJ. "-OlUEX 
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Above, Siapsy Maxie Rosenbloom, who 
adds comedy to Rudy Vallee's show, 
is doubtful as to what he should do 
with that huge dictionary. Right, 
Deanna Durbin steps out with her 
best beau, Vaughan Pau1. Deanna's 
just signed a contract with the Met. 

p:.MOS 'n' Andy fans needn't worry 
about losing their favorites for 
at least another four years. The 

boys have just signed a new contract 
with Campbell Soup which will keep 
them on the air until August I, 1944. 

• • • 
Said Jack Benny, introducing Ro

chester to the studio audience at one 
of his New York broadcasts: "I'm 
getting pretty sick of trying to steal 
my own pictures from Rochester. Do 
you know, things are coming to such 
a pass that my next picture is going 
to be called 'The Life of Booker T. 
Washington'?" 

• • • 
Hugh James, handsome NBC an

nouncer and introducer of Lowell 
Thomas' programs, and "Clem" Tor
rell, roung NBC actress, will be tell
ing 1t to a preacher before long. 
They're engaged, but they haven't 
set the date for the wedding. 

• • • 
Kate Smith's check for $500 was 

the first large donation this year to 
the fund which sends city tenement 
child~en to, the country for summer 
vacatIOns. 

• • • 
Nobody seems to know how or 

where the gag started, but several 
times a week mail arrives at a Holly
wood home addressed to Dick Todd 
(he's the red-headed singer on Home 
Town, Unincorporated). It wouldn't 
be so bad except that the home hap
pens to belong to Bing Crosby. 

• • • 
Without any fanfare at all (they're 

saving that for later), Deanna Dur
bin seems to have been put under 
contract by the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. The plan now is to stage 
her debut with elther the Los Angeles 
or San Francisco Opera Company 
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next fall, and let her sing at the Met
ropolitan in New York during the 
1941-1942 season. 

• • • 
Pat Friday's music teacher at the 

University of California at Los An
geles has found a painless way of 
grading Pat on the days when she 
has to cut classes in order to rehearse 
for the Don Ameche show on NBC. 
She simply listens in to the program, 
and it- Pat sings her song well she 
gets an A. Otherwise well, what 
do y6u suppose? 

• • • 
Marion Hutton, swing singer with 

Glenn Miller's orchestra, is a super
stitious little soul. While the band 
was in New York she got into the 
habit of giving a CBS page-boy a 
penny for luck just before she went 
on the stage for her broadcast solo, 
every night the band was on the air 
with its commercial program. Now 
she's on tour with Glenn, so she mails 
the boy his pennies, timing them so 
he'll get one on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, the days of the broad
casts. 

• • • 
Have you ever wondered how 

Wayne King selects the winners of 
those diamond rings he gives away 
on his Saturday-night CBS program? 
Since Wayne first announced, back 
in October, that he would give rings 
to the writers of the best letters sug
gesting tunes to be played on his 
show, he's received more than 700,000 
letters. Of course, he hasn't time to 
go over all those letters himself, so 
they're turned over to a professor at 
Northwestern University, named 
Lloyd Herrold, who makes a business 
of reading contest letters. Professor 

Herrold goes through the letters and 
picks out 200 every week for Wayne 
to select the winners from. Since 
the contest started last October, al
most 200 rings have been given away 
- and incidentally, it's costing the 
sponsor more now than it did at first. 
Then the rings only cost $100 apiece, 
but now the diamond market has 
gone up, and they are worth $125. 

• • • 
Ben Grauer, the NBC announcer 

you hear with Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Walter Winchell, on Mr. District At
torney and What Would You Ha'!e 
Done, showed up the other day with 
his arm in a sling-but he wa!tl.'t 
wasting time answering the usual 
questions. Before any curious friend 
could get his mouth open, Ben had 
whipped a card out of his pocket and 
was holding it up. The card read: 
What- Torn ligament. 
How-Galloping on path coming into 

asphalt road, horse slipped and 
fell- and so did I. 

Where-Briar ClifT, N. Y. 
When--5unday afternoon. 
Why- Don't ask. 

• • • 
I talked to Neysa McMein, the 

famous artist, the other day- and 
Neysa was going through a bad attack 
of jitters. She was studying the script 
for a broadcast dialogue she was to 
give with author Fannie Hurst, put
ting the finishing touches on a paint
ing for Photoplay Magazine, and pre
paring to entertain David O. Selmick 
at dinner, so the jitters were under
standable. The worst of all, though, 
she complained, was that Fannie 
Hurst had written the script for the 
broadcast, and Fannie knows lots of 
big words-they're her business. All 
the five-syllable words she had put 
into Neysa's lines, saving the short, 
easy ones for herself. Snarled Neysa, 

RADIO AND TItLIWISIOH "'1RlW. 

dictionary in one hand and the scrip1 
in the other, "And besides, who want! 
to listen to women on the air any· 
how? We all sound awful!" 

• • • 
Earl Robinson, who wrote the lyrics 

for that "Ballad for Americans" 
which was first heard on the CBS 
Pursuit of Happiness program and 
subsequently became such a big hit 
Lawrence Tibbett sang it on the "Ford 
Hour, was awarded a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for his work. On the 
morning the announcement was made, 
CBS called Robinson and asked him 
to come up to the broadcasting studio 
right away to have his picture ~ke~. 
Robinson, a shy young fellow, said JTI 
some embarrassment that he couldn't. 
Of course he could, for something as 
important as this, CBS said. Didn't 
he realize that gettin~ a Guggenheim 
Fellowship was a blg event in his 
life? Certainly he realized that, but 
-well-the truth was he had to stay 
home and mind the baby. CBS 
shrieked and said to bring the baby 
along. Couldn't, said Robinson
baby had a cold and mustn't go out 
So CBS waited for its picture unli:' 
Mrs. Robinson came bome and set 
the distinguished poet and FeUowshit: 
winner free. 

• • • 
NEW ORLEANS-Earliest of all 

early risers is Woodrow Hattic, mas
ter of ceremonies of Dixic's Early 
Edition on New Orleans' powerful 
50,000 watt station WWI. Woody 
opens the statioll up at 5: 00 in the 
morning, warming up the microphone 
with song and chatter until 5: 15, 
when his sponsored Early Edition 
gets under way and continues until 
6:30. 

Woody's program is especially 
broadcast for Louisiana farmers, who 
start their day early; and Woody 
doesn't CQIllplain about starting his 

(Contmued on page 67) 

AI Pearce as he looks when he's not 
the timid salesman you hear topping 
on your door Friday nights over CBS. 
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Attractive 
Summer 

HANDSOME 

BONUSES FOR 

EXCEPTIONAL 

TRUE STORIES 

SUBMITTED 

THIS MONTH 

June is your month of opportunity. This year we are offering band· 
some bonuses in addition to our liberal straight purchase rate for belt.er. 
than.average true storics submitted June lst to June 30th .. Followmg 
our regular policy, W6 are discontinuing true story manuscrlp~ contcsts 
durin" the summer months. Under this special offer if, dunng June, 
1940,Oyou send in a true story suited to our needs that is bctter tha~ 
avcrage, not only will you receive the regular straight rate of appro:u· 
mately 2c per word, but in addition you will be granted a handsome 
bonus that may range as high as Ic additional per word for evel')' word 
that your stol')' contains. And in the event ~hat your stol')' is ?~tstand. 
ingly better lhan average, your bonus Hlay be mcreased to an additIOnal 2c 
per word, or about double our rcgular straigbt purchase rate. 

Each slol')' submitted under this offer will be considered strictly on 
its own merits and, if it contains a certain degree of exceUence., its bonus 
will be determined by the editors and paid regardless of the quality of 
any other stories submitted. 

UJlder this offer the Editorial Staff of True Story Group are the sole 
judges as to the quality of st?ries sub~itted .. But rcst aS8ure~ that ~f you 
scnd in a stol')' of extra quality you will rece1ve a correspondmgly laberal 
bonus with our congratulations. 

This is an exceptional opportunity, of which we sincerely hope you 
will take full advantage. So start today the stol')' of an episode in your 
life or the life of a friend or acquaintance that YOli feel has the necessary 
heart interest to warrant the extraordinarily high special rates we are 
offering. Send it in when fmished, and if it really has the extra quality 
we seek the extra sized check wiIl be forthcoming. Be sure your manu· 
script is postmarked not later than midnight, June 30th, 1940. 

Macfadden Publications, Inc. 
P. O. 80I 477, Grand Cutrol Stotlotl, New York, N. Y. 

Sub",it IIOrie l direel. Do 
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flOW TO BE 

RADIO'S and movies' most vi
brant, compelling personality 
snapped her compact shut and 

said: 
"When you're not a raving beauty 

to begin with,you must find ways and 
means to improve nature. I am sure 
that every woman has her own tried 
and true methods of putting her best 
foot forward . Certainly I have." 

Thus began the exciting story of 
how Bette Davis, who was not given 
beauty as a gift at birth, has ac
quired and retains so successfully a 
quality of loveliness that enhances 
her every performance on the 
screen and over the air. What she 
has to say is the revelation of a 
woman who, without the founda
tion of the naturally perfect fea
tures other stars take for granted, 
found a way to charm. 

We were having tea at the Brown 
Derby. I had just witnessed a 
broadcast by Bette, another of her 
magne"tic performances before the 
mike. It was obvious why she de
serves to be nominated as queen of 
the air, just as it is obvious why 
millions of theatergoers this year 
voted her their favorite actress. Yet 
to look at her now you would never 
have suspected she had just gone 
through the-Droeal of aJlalf-hour 
broadcast. She was as cool and 
perfectly groomed as though she 
had just stepped out of the prover
bial bandbox. 

Bette began to talk. Hers is a 
simple story, perhaps a little ob
vious, but there is a keen intelli
gence behind all of it. It can apply 
to everyone of us if we will it. 

"In the first place," Bette said, "I 

get lots of sleep. Eight hours a 
night when I am working, even 
though that does mean that I have 
to go to bed practically at sundown. 
At nine or ten when I am not work
ing. As far as I am concerned, 
there is nothing that makes me look 
like a first-class haybag quite so 
fast as loss of sleep. Moreover, I 
am fairly sure this is true of every 
woman. Besides feeling ever so 

..much better, my skin is actually 
softer if I've slept long and well, 
and certainly my eyes are clearer." 

"Speaking of eyes," I interrupted, 
"do you use lotions and that sort of 
thing often?" 

"I use little pads of cotton satu
rated with witch-hazel or lotion to 
rest them with," she said, "and I 
sometimes bathe them with warm, 
mild salt solution. Also, I wear 

• With complete frankness, Bette Davis, our most vibrant and vital 

star, tells from her own surprising experience how any woman can 

apply the secrets that will change plainness into fascination 

• l ots of sun, says Bette, but don't 
forget dark glasses. Note the costume 
jewelry-that's port of her personal ity. 

• Bette's beauty routine colis for 
plenty of exe rcise, so you'll often 
find her playing a gome of tenn is. 

TflOtlGfI 

dark glasses when the sun is bright. 
They prevent squinting and anyone 
knows what that does to your face. 
This, for instance. "She 
screwed hers up into a pained-look
ing mask of protest against an overly 
bright light, and I laughed aloud. 

"Heaven forbid!" 
Bette laughed, t.oo. "Well, if your 

job is working before a moving pic
ture camera, you'd better forbid it 
yourself," she told me. 

"What about make-up-for the 
eyes and otherwise?" I inquired 
next. 

Her answer was frank. "Well, 
my eyelashes and eyebrows are 
blonde, so I use eyebrow pencil (ju
diciously, I hope) and mascara. I 
flatter myself that the general effect 
is a vast improvement upon nature. 

"For my (Continued on page 82) 

By 
MARIAN RHEA 



J\
GIRL came to my office one day 

last week with a problem she 
shouldn't have had. And yet 

it was by no means an unusual 
problem, even in this modern age 
of frankness. 

"Bob and I have known each 
other for two years," she said. 
"We've danced together, gone to 
movies, visited friends-in fact, 
among our friends it's understood 
that we 'go together.' When he 
takes me home, he kisses me good 
night. But-well, he hasn't ever 
spoken to me about getting married. 
What can I do about it?" 

I looked at her. She was pretty, 
young, attractively but not expe~
sively dressed-obviously a glri 
from a good average family, like 
millions of other girls. Just from 
the sight of her, you'd have said 
that she would make a good wife 
for any young man in moderate 
financial circumstances. 

"Why do you want him to talk 
about marriage, Alice?" 1 asked.. 
She looked blank, and 1 explained, 
"I mean, are you in love with him, 
or do you simply think it's time yo.u 
were getting married, and Bob 1S 
the handiest man? It's important, 
you know." 

"Oh, of course because 1 love 

• Mr. Anthony warns-"Oon't set the 
stag~on't plan in advance. The 
right moment will present itself." 

• A frank and unconventional lesson 

By JOHN J. ANTHONY 

in how to win a husband, by the 

Good Will Hour's famous marriage 

counsellor, who says! Throwaway 

all your old fashioned ideas and 

ask the man you love to marry you! 

him!" she said at once. "I'm sure 
it's not for any other reason." 

"Then," I said, "why don't you 
ask him to marry 1I0u?" 

She blushed. "I couldn't do that! 
I couldn't just throw myself at him! 
Isn't there some other way I can get 
him to propose to me? I'm sure he 
loves me, and would be happy if 
we were once married-but he 
doesn't seem to want to be mar
ried!" She ended on a pitiful, be
wildered wail. 

No wonder she was bewildered. 
She had a completely wrong con
ception of the relationship between 
men and women - a conception 
drilled into her by romantic books 
and movies and by old- fashioned 
ideals of conduct handed down to 
her by her parents and grandpar
ents. It was a conception based en
tirely on fiction, and not at all on 
fact. 

She had come to me hoping to 
learn some way of tricking Bob 
into asking her to marry him. She 
didn't know it would be trickery, 
and she certainly wouldn't call it 
that, but it was what she wanted 
nevertheless-not realizing that it 
would be the worst thing she could 
do if she hoped for a happy married 
life. The less subtlety there is when 

a couple decide to get married-the 
less open and honest the circum
stances under which the vitally im
porlant decision is made-the less 
chance there is for future happiness. 

But she was shocked when I told 
her to ask him to marry her. 

r don't know why. 
It's surely nothing new for a 

woman to propose to a man. Women 
have been doing it, in various ways, 
ever since the world began. In 
fact, Alice really wanted to propose 
to Bob-except that she wanted to 
do it in such a way that they'd both 
think the initiative had come from 
him. 

Before I tell you the right way 
and explain why Alice's would have 
been the wrong one, I think I should 
explain why I'm so positive that it 
was perfectly all right for her to 
think of proposing in the first place. 

The days when a wife was ob
viously an economic necessity to a 
man have been left behind. Once 
upon a time a man needed a woman 
to run his house, to make his 
clothe!i,. to bear children to help him 
in the" conquest of new lands, to 
feed film and help in the fields her
self. 

Nowadays, many men mistakenly 
believe that this necessity has van-

ished. They eat in restaurants, 
buy their clothes ready made, live 
in apartments which can be cleaned 
satisfactorily by part-time maids. 
These men think they are self-suffi 
cient; they do not realize that it is 
one of nature's laws that no man is 
complete without a mate. They 
don't know how much they are 
missing, not only spiritually but 
economically as well-for it is a fact 
that the right kind of wife will help 
a man to save money, and get more 
value for the money he spends. 

There is one other all-important 
reason why men are shy of mar
riage: the responsibility of a wife. 
Men no longer have any reasonable 
faith in the future. Depressions, 
wars, upheavals of all kinds in the 
established scheme of life have 
made them lose their sense of secur
ity. Frankly, men are afraid to add 
to the uncertainty of their lives. 

If the man you love is one of 
these, then it is your job to show 
him that marriage is still the best 
way of life. It is even, in some 
cases, your responsibility to suggest 
marriage. 

Now for the right and wrong 
ways a woman can undertake this 
task. Let's go back to Bob and 
Alice as (Continued on page 53) 

• Don't let your parents interfere with your romance. 
It's all right for your mother to open the door when 
the man you love calls--but t~'s all she shou ld do! 

• Is he worried about money? If he is, it's common 
5ense and not a bit unromantic to sit down together, 
look over your bankbooks, and talk about finances. 
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I TRIED not to love Ron Davis. 
From every possible point of 
view, anything between us was 

folly. And, just before I met him, 
love had wounded me so badly that 
I had sworn to forget it, throw my
self so deeply into my job that I 
could think of nothing else. 

There again, luck was against me 
-because almost immediately my 
job became Ron himself. 

You've never heard me on the air 
-and yet, in a way, you have. 
You've never heard my voice, but 
many times you've listened to the 
words I put into the mouths of other 
people. I'm a writer! I write what 
we call the continuity for radio pro
grams. An advertising agency pays 
me-and if I do say so, pays me 
pretty well for a girl who has yet 
to see twenty-four candles on her 
birthday cake, and couldn't get past 
the first year in college because 
there wasn't enough money in the 
family bank-account. That was 
when my father died-my mother 
had died several years before. 

I've always liked my job, and it's 
a good thing I did. I might have 
gone crazy after Stu and I broke 
up, if I hadn·t had it to think about. 
You see, I had thought Stu and I 
would be married some day. It 
hadn't occurred to me that, while 
he had plans for me, they didn't 
include marriage. Definitely not. 

I don't like to think about Stu, 
even now. You'll say I was incred
ibly innocent, but I honestly had 
never realized that to him I might 
be only an attractive girl, a possible 
conquest. When I found it out, I 
couldn't even hide my shock from 
him. He must have thought I was 
funny. He'd expected a girl who 
lived alone in her own apartment to 
be more broadminded, it seemed. 

Well ... I lost Stu, but I kept 
my self-respect. That's about all I 
did have. for a while-that and my 
job. And then Ron Davis signed a 
contract with my agency, and they 
put him on the network five days a 
week, a fifteen-minute program in 
the mornings, with Ron singing and 
a small orchestra, and me to write 
Ron's dialogue-his opening re
marks and the introductions of his 
songs. 

Ron was nice, I thought. He 
wasn't a bit "Broadway," although 
he'd got his start singing in a mu
sical comedy. He was tall and slim 
-all except his shoulders, which 
were unbelievably broad, and when 
he smiled you found yoursell smil
ing right back at him, without even 
thinking. He wasn't temperamental, 
either. No matter what I wrote in 
the script, he'd read it on the air. 
The only time I ever saw him kick 
up a fuss was when we told him to 
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sing "The Big Cry-Baby in the 
Moon"- But that was later. 

He didn't even complain when we 
started giving him a "memory song" 
on each program, though I thought 
it was pretty terrible myself. 

"But Lanny Ross sings memory 
sonJ3:s," I told Irving Martin, my 
boss and the man who decided what 
would go on Ron's program and 
what wouldn't. "We don't want to 
copy him." 

"Ross is on the air at night," Mr. 
Martin ..said, "and our show's on 
daytimes-and on another network, 
too. ~sides, nobody ever told me 
the idea's patented-and listeners 
like it." 

So Ron sang a memory song every 
day. It's funny to think how differ
ent my life might have been if Mr. 
Martin hadn't preferred to copy 
ideas, rather than think up his own. 

Of course I had to confer with 
Ron frequently, over the script. He 
would pick out the songs he wanted 
to sing, and after the agency had 
approved them he and I together 
would work out his introductions. 

That was the way it began. . 
I don't know when I first realized 

I was in love with him. 1 guess it 
was the night he took me out to 
dinner-but I can't tell for sure, be
cause once I knew it I felt as if I 
must have known it for weeks. 

Even before that we were good 
friends. Ron was one of those peo
ple you find yourself telling all 
about how you live, and who your 
parents were, and what you are and 

hope to be. He seemed to enjoy 
hearing what I thought about New 
York, and crepes Suzette, and his 
new suit, and the international sit
uation (though goodness knows my 
opinion on that couldn't have been 
very remarkable), and the play I'd 
seen th.e night before, and-and 
marriage. 

How in the world did we get on 
the subject of marriage? 

"Of course I'd go on working af
ter I was married," I heard myself 
babbling to him across the dinner 
table, that night. "I'm not domestic, 
anywaY-I can't cook and I don't 
know which end of a vacuum clean
er comes first-and I don't see why 
a woman like that can't have a 
husband and a career too. 1-" 

HOW'I finished that sentence I 
don't know, because I suddenly 

realized something. When I said 
"husband" I was casting Ron in the 
role. There he was in my thoughts, 
as plain as could be, sharing my 
home, my life. 

I didn't have time to tell myseU 
how silly I was being, because Ron 
said: 

"You really expect to get married 
some day, don't you, Betty?" 

"Oh-why, of course, I suppose 
so," I stammered. 

He smiled, but only with his lips. 
"Every nice girl I ever met has 
wanted to get married-and since 
I'll never marry, I never know the 
nice girls very long." 

"You don't mean that," I scoffed. 

IlADJO ,\NlI TI:l.EVlSJON ~ 

"You just haven't met the girl you 
want to marry, yet." 

He shook his head. "If I did, I 
wouldn't marry her." 

I started to speak-and stopped. 
Because he wasn't joking. He was 
deadly serious, and he meant what 
he said. 

"I'm telling you that," he added 
very quietly, "because you ought to 
know." 

He told me, though, too late. 
at course, by the next morning I 

had decided I couldn't take what 
he'd said too seriously. All men, I 
told myself, distrust the idea of get-

• • What was the haunting secret that kept this famous star 

from accepting the love I offered so freely? It remained a hid

den barrier between us until that moment of ecstasy when-

ting married-particularly men who 
are successful, independent, sought
after, like Ron. This was simply his 
way of warning me that he valued 
his freedom. I managed to delude 
myself into forgetting completely 
the note of mystery, at melancholy, 
that had crept into his voice when 
he said he would never marry. 

Very well, I thought, if he doesn't 
want marriage, I won't embarrass 
him. He won't know I love him
I'll never let him see that I do. All 
I want is to be near him, see him, 
talk to him. And maybe, some day, 
T can make him love me-and he'll 

forget that he once said he'd never 
marry ... 

That spring was the most beau
tiful one New York ever experi
enced. I don't remember that the 
papers commented on it, but they 
should have. Just breathing the air 
was fun, and going to work in the 
morning was an adventure-be
cause some time during the day, I'd 
see Ron. And maybe, at night, we 
would go out together-it didn't 
matter where, we'd have a good 
time anyway. 

He had a car, and sometimes on 
Saturdays we would drive out into 
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the country, into the midst of a 
warm, redolent riot of growing 
things, under a sky that was only 
a playground for white clouds. Oh, 
I suppose it rained sometimes, but 
I don't remember it. 

IT was on one of these picnics., when 
Ron was stretched out on the 

grass after lunch, smoking his pipe, 
that I first heard the song. He was 
humming it, softly, in pure content. 

"What's that?" I asked. 
He looked a little startled. "Oh, 

that? ... I don't know what made 
me remember it-I haven't thought 
of it for years." 

"But what's its name?" 
"A pretty silly one--'The Big 

Cry-Baby in the Moon.' Everybody 
was singing it when I was a kid .... 
My mother used to sing it to me. 
lt was the first piece of music I ever 
learned, in fact. I can still see my 
mother playing it at the piano, nod
ding her head to keep time, and 
singing along with me." 

"You've never told me about 
your mother and father, Ron," I 
said. "Are they still living?" 

Not a muscle moved in his face 
-and yet its whole appearance 
changed. The only way I can de
scribe it is by saying that all the life 
suddenly left it. 

"No," he said. Just that. Just 
"No." And after that there was a 
long, difficult silence. I could think 
of nothing to say, to break it, that 
didn't sound stupid. At last he 
turned and smiled, and suggested 
that we drive a little farther out 
into the country before going home. 

. 1r '~' 

I thought of that strange moment 
many times in the next few weeks. 
But it was only one of the strange 
things about Ron. 

I was almost certain, at last, that 
he was in love with me. Now and 
then I would catch his eyes on me, 
urgent with the look a woman 
knows, instinctively, so well. Or, 
in the midst of a conversation, I 
would feel a tension between us, as 
if Ron were restraining himself, 
gripping his emotions with all the 
power of his will 

Why did he keep silent? What 
was this obsession of his about love 
and marriage? "I'll never marry," 
he had said. But if he was in love, 
why not? At least, why not admit 
his love? 

And then, one night, he did. 
We were going to have dinner to

gether, and I had invited Ron up 
to my little apartment first, for 
cocktails. It was the first time he 
had ever been there, and he admired 
all my little possessions-my Ori
ental screen that Great Grandfather 
Bryant brought from China, the 
little coffee-table of ebony I had 
bought to go beside it, the few other 
odds and ends that I had collected. 

"It's like you-this place," he 
said. "Little, and lovely." 

"Thank you," I said lightly, and 
bowed. When I looked up I saw 
such longing in his face, such ten
derness, that I faltered, "Oh
Ron, . 

The next minute I was in his 
arms, held close aga,inst him, giving 
my lips to his. 

His hands burned through the 

I~I never forget my first sight 
6f Ellen Frost-o smoll woman, 

Jstonding tremulous ond alone. 

thin stuff of my dress. Tighter and 
tighter he held me, as if all the care
ful restraint of weeks had crumbled, 
unleashing one torrential Rood of 
passion. 

This is it, I thought.. . I don't 
care, I love him. I can't resist him 
-I don't want to. If, afterwards, 
he wants to marry me. . why, 
that will be heaven. But if he 
doesn't-I don't care .... 

I knew, then, why I had kept 
myself from Stu. It was for this 
-for Ron. 

But suddenly-I was alone, and 
Ron was standing up, at the win
dow, his back to me. 

"I'm sorry," he said hoarsely. "I 
didn't mean to--do that." He gave 
a strange, hurt laugh. "But I didn't 
mean to fall in love with you, 
either." 

"But, Ron," I said. "If you love 
me ... and I love you-" 

He whirled on me. "You don't 
love me! Don't'let yourself! You've 
got to fall in love with someone who 
can marry you ... make you happy! 
Not with me!" 

"Ron-I don't understand-" I 
started to get up, to go to him, but 
he motioned me away. 

"No--stay where you are. I've 
got to tell you something, a.nd it'll 
be easier if you're not near me ... 
It's something I've never told any
one else." 

He threw himself down into a 
chair near th,e fireplace. "Just let 
me talk. Don't ask any questions, 
until I've finished ... " 

And so he told me. It took a 
long time, while the room grew dark 
and the ice melted in the untouched 
cocktail shaker and the ash-tray at 
his elbow filled with half-smoked 
cigarettes. 

He didn't know when he first 
realized that he was different from 
the other children in the little mid
western town where he lived. They 
all had fathers, and he didn't, but 
that wasn't all. There was some
thing else that set him apart. He 
and his mother lived with Aunt 
Grace, who was his mother's sister 
and worked in the telephone ex
change. His mother always said 
that Aunt Grace was very kind, be
cause she let them live with her, 
but to Ron she did not seem kind. 
He was afraid of her at first, be
cause his' mother was, and later he 
began to hate her with the intense 
hatred of a child for the person who 
never smiles, never permits a gentle 
word to pass her lips, never lets the 
shell of ice melt around her heart. 

And there were the children at 
school. They had a secret about 
him, a secret that made them giggle 
and whisper, but would not let them 

(Continued on page 75) 



• If it were n't for his two 
sons, Tommy, 5, and Donny, 
3, Don McNeill sa~ he'd 
be out of a job right now. 
Assisted by the dog, ap
propriotely nam e d Radio 
Contract, they'r e better 
than the best a larm clod. 

OF AN EARLY RISER 
• There's a reason for Don McNeill's cheerfulness on the 

Breakfast Club every day-if's his very happy marriage 

THE man who wakes up America 
is the hardest man in America 
to get out of bed. His name is 

Don McNeill and, at one time or 
another, with one eye or the other 
half open, you've probably all heard 
him on the NBC Breakfast Club. 

It's hard to believe that a man 
who has the unpleasant task of 
waking people up could be the sec
ond most popular master of cere
monies in the country. But he is. 
In the popularity polls, he runs sec
ond to Don Ameche and is a shade 
ahead of Bing Crosby! 

Young Mr. McNeill gets 2,000 fan 
letter s a week. Sailors all over the 
world follow his program. A Sec
retary of a Central American coun-

By JACK SHER 

try stays up until late at night to 
hear him. Gertrude Lawrence, 
Fred Allen, Colonel Stoopnagle, 
Joan Blaine, Edgar A. Guest and 
Irene Castle are but a few of the 
celebrities who tune in on him 
every morning. 

And yet, oh, how he hates to get 
out of bed! 

In the bedroom of his home in 
Wilmette, Illinois, are two alarm 
clocks. The number one alarm clock 
goes off at 5:45 . Mr. McNeill only 
rolls over . The number two alarm 
clock brrrrings at 5: 55. Mr. McNeill 

(Continued on page 78) 

• Don's work gives him plenty of time to 
romp with Mrs. McNeill and son Donny. 
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IrATE HOPKINS 

A RADIO MIRROR 
NOVELETTE 

I ATE on that frosty November 
L afternoon, I realized suddenly 

how tired I was. All day long, 
I'd been forcing my personal prob
lems into the background, pushing 
them aside so that I could attend to 
my work of visiting and caring for 
the sick. Now, with my calls out of 
the way, they came crowding in on 
me, demanding my attention. 

Without. being fully conscious of 
what I was doing, I got into my car 
and headed for home. When I 
turned into the driveway, the house 
was dark. For a moment, my heart 
was in a panic. Where was Tom? 
Then I remembered. 

Tom was back. Everything was 
going to be all right. We'd found 
Tom in Chicago, in jail, but that 
was over now. He was back. Safe. 
Thanks to Stur Wolf, he had a job J.4 

at the Country Club and there wast 
nothing to worry about. 

Nothing to worry about, nothing 
to Worry about. I sat there in the 
car, telling myself this. But 1 
couldn't believe it. Deep down in
side me, beyond a mother's natural 
optimism for her son, I knew Tom 
wasn't safe. There were too many 
things nagging at him, pulling him 
deeper and deeper into a trap. A 
job with no future. Years of fu
tility and struggle. For what? And, 
on the other hand, there was Trudy 
Reynolds, offering the easy way out 
with her money and social position. 

Had I been wrong in opposing 
their marriage? If I hadn't been 
with Tom in Chicago, they might 
have gone through with the elope
ment. Tom would be married now. 

me. 

aA1)11) AND TEL>:VlSlON MIJUI()B: 

• Her only crime was helping the 
helpless-yet iealous tongues 
threatened to rob her of her 
o ne great desire. Complete in 
this issue-the intensely human 
story of a popular radio drama 

He would have money, he would have the back
ing of his father-in-law, E. Arthur Reynolds, his 
future would be secure. But would it? No, I 
couldn't believe that. I couldn't trust Tom's feel
ing for Trudy. I didn't believe it was love. He 
was fascinated. Yes. And why shouldn't he be? 
Trudy was lovely. She had money and fine 
clothes and could do anything she wanted. But 
I didn't trust Trudy. She was spoiled. All her 
life, she had had only to ask for a thing and 
she got it. But she hadn't got Tom. And I was 
afraid that Trudy was not so much in love with 
Tom as intrigued by her inability to get him. It 
was a game to her. Only, to me, his mother, 
Tom's happiness was no plaything. 

My thoughts began to get muddled. I 'Ulmost 
felt like crying-a thing I haven't done for years, 
mainly because I haven't had time. Wanting to 
cry made me angry with myself. I didn't want 
to go into the empty house, so I backed out of 
the driveway and turned the car toward the 
Falls. 10

4 

The street lamps were coming on and ¥ain 
Street looked serene and friendly in the deepen
ing twilight. I passed Judge Leverett and Louise 
on the street and waved to them. I knew they 
expected me to stop and talk because I haven't 
seen them since we returned from Chicago, but 
I wasn't in the mood for them just then. I drove 
on out of town. 

Near the Falls, my headlights picked out a 
lonely figure trudging along the road. I knew it 
was Slur Wolf from the way he walked, with 
his hands deep in his pockets and his shoulders 
hunched up. I slowed down beside him. 

"Want a liIt?" I asked. 
Stur's smile was wide and sudden, as though 

it had been startled out of him. He got in be
side me. 

I lurned off the highway and down the little 
road to the Falls. A fresh, young moon had come 
up and was touching the long icicles that hung 
from the rocky ledge down which the Falls 
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tumbled noisily in the summer. It 
was very quiet. 

"Peaceful, isn't it?" StUI' said. He 
lit a cigarette. 

THEN, suddenly, he began talk
ing. His voice was low. Listening 

to him, I realized how lonely he 
must be. how all he was telling me 
must have been stored up for 
months, growing sour and bitter in 
his mind. He told me many things, 
things no one in Forest Falls knew 
about him. Why he lived so far out 
of town, why no one ever saw his 
neurotic, unhappy wife, why hardly 
anyone in town knew he had a son, 
a poor boy-man whose mind had 
never grown up. Gradually, as he 
talked, the shadow of bitterness 
lifted from his face. 

"It a ll seems so hopeless," he 
said softly. "It doesn't make sense. 
Why should I go on working, strug
gling? Why should I build a fine 
law practice? It won't ever do them 

• "I'll ma~e a bargain with 
you, Mrs. Hop~ins , I'll see to it 
that you get the appointment 
if you'll let me marry Tom." 

any good. They're lost to the 
world." 

I couldn't stand the note of fu
tility in his voice. 

"You must work," I said. "It does 
you good-and you help many 
others." 

"You would say that," StUI' 
smiled wryly. ''Doing good for 
others. That's your creed, isn't it?" 

"Why-I-I don't know," I an
swered. "I hadn 't thought of it that 
way." 

"Of course, you hadn't," StUI' 
laughed. "That's what's so wonder
ful about you. But now, suppose 
you tell me what you came out here 
to think about." 

It was so easy talking to StUI'. 
I found myself telling him all the 
things I had been thinking as I 
drove out to the Falls-how wor
r ied I was about Tom and Trudy, 
how afraid I was that the next time 
she tried to get Tom to elope with 
her she would- be successful. 

"Stop worrying about Tom," StUI' 
said almost gruffly. What about 
you? What about that supervisor's 
job? Are you going to get it?" 

I caught my breath. Put so 
bluntly, the question forced me to 
really stop and think. I had been 
so worried about my son-what 
mother wouldn't be, who was wid
owed and who lived her life to see 
her fatherless son successfully grow 
up to manhood-I was facing the 
greatest struggle since I had first 
become a visiting nurse after the 
death of my husband. 

For years I had gone on with my 
daily rounds, content with bringing 
what happiness I could to the poor 
and the sick. But now .... 

StUI' sensed my desperation. 
"You're the logical person for the 

job, aren't you?" he said, almost 
defiantly. 

I nodded. Yes, the board of 
trustees was soon going to appoint 
a new Supervisor of Nurses. The 
job would mean more money, 
money to send Tom to law school, 
to remove the temptation of Trudy . 
Even more important, it would give 
me a wonderful chance to improve 
the service, to help all those people 
over on the East Side. 

"You're not going to let Retta 
Farrell cheat you out of this chance, 
are you?" StUI' prodded mercilessly. 

"No," I said firmly. If I could 
have been just half as sure in my 
own mind as I sounded! Because 
the trustees must choose between 
myself and Edna Parker. Oh, it 
sounded simple enough. Which 
would do the better job, myself, 
Kate Hopkins, or the other nurse, 
Edna Parker? Without conceit, I 
felt there was only one answer .... 

But, would the trustees decide on 
merit alone, or would personal 
prejudices, so strong and so bitter 
in small towns, be more persuasive 
than logic? Edna Parker is a good 
nurse. I'm not more capable in 
supplying the needs of the sick. It's 
just that she fails to understand 
people. I'm afraid Edna's a bit of 
a snob. She makes the mistake of 
looking down on poor helpless peo
ple and they instinctively feel and 
resent it. 

So, logically I should become Su
pervisor of the Visiting Nurses' Ser
vice, have the money to send Tom 
to school, have more time to see Slur, 
if he should want my company, 
more time to lift the bitter weight 

'hotograp/u posed by members of t"
radfo ca.t-Margaret Mocdonold a. 
Kote, Helen Lewl. as Louise, Templeton 
Fal{ as Trudy a"d Clayton Collyer as TOil!. 
Kat. Hop.'ns, Angel of M.rcy, spo" • 
• ored by Mal{welf House CoII'.e, Is a 
recorded program heard 0" 29 stations. 
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from his heart. And instead. 
Instead, there was Retta Farrell, 

a strong, hateful woman who had 
never forgiven me. For twenty-six 
years she had carried a bitter 
grudge against me. ReUa had 
wanted to marry Bill Hopkins, and 
instead he had married me. 

A simple story and a devastating 
one. Twenty-six years Retta Far
rell had waited to hurt me. And 
at last she had her opportunity. For 
Retta, with the money her husband 
left her was an influence in Forest 
Falls. The trustees were bound to 
listen carefully when Retta spoke. 
And Retta was already speaking, 
openly, without hesitation, in favor 
of Edna Parker as the new Super
visor. Esther Greenlee, my best 
friend, had told me that. 

"We're all on your side," Stur 
said, breaking into the middle of 
my thoughts. "So stop worrying. 
If you're in the right, somehow, 
someway, you're bound to win, no 
matter how desperate the case may 
appear to be." 

I left it at that. Comforting 
thought to carry with me in the 
days of torment ahead, mercifully 
hidden from me now. 

THE days before Christmas passed 
swiftly. My mind was easy about 

Tom. He liked his job at the Coun
try Club-keeping the Club's books 
and running the stables. And, al
though he saw Trudy there almost 
every q,ay, he seemed to be able to 
handle her. What made me certain 
that Trudy was losing what small 
fascination she had for Tom was 
the fact that he was seeing Louise 
Leverett more and more often. 

Louise is a fine girl. She is sweet 
and gentle and I've always sus
pected that she loved Tom much 
more than she let anyone see. I 
have often wondered why Tom 
didn't sense this. But, 1 suppose, 
growing up with her as he did, he 
was too used to treating her as a 
friend. 

A few days before Christmas, I 
got a call from the East Side. The 
people asked especially for me, al
though 1 didn't. recognize the name. 
I went there after I'd finished the 
rest of my calls. 

The house was chilly and in the 
midst of the upheaval that comes 
with moving. Mrs. Grassitt was a 
thin, little woman with a pinched 
face. After some hesitation, she 
told me why she had called. 

The Grassitts were very poor. For 
some time, they had been keeping 
Mrs. Grassitt's sister, Mary Taylor. 
Mary had just had a baby. Mrs. 
Grassitt choked a little on the word. 
Mary's baby-well, it didn't have 
a father. Now, the Grassitts had to 

J"LY. liMO 

• As I went up the stairs, 
I g lo nc e d bock o t them 
happily-two young people 
reunited by mis fo rtun e. , 

( .. h go to another cIty rIg t away to 
take a job. But they couldn't take 
Mary because she was still il1. They 
had no friends in Forest Falls. They 
had heard that 1 always helped 
those in trouble. Was there any
thing I could do? 

Of course, 1 did the only thing 
1 could think of at the moment. I 
said I'd take Mary and the baby to 
my own home. 1 could keep an eye 
on the girl there until she was well 
enough to go to work. 1 went right 
upstairs to see Mary Taylor. 

She lay in a small bed, scared 
and thin and pitifully pale. The 
baby whimpered beside her. ' 

"1-1 can't go to the hospital," 
she said. 

1 reassured her. I could under
stand her not wanting to go to the 
hospital. Retta Farrell was on the 
Charity Board and I knew the sort 
of questions she would ask the poor 
girl. 

In a short while, I had Mary and 

I'halo.. by lhuo of Hollywood 

the baby bundled into their clothes 
and well wrapped up against the 
cold. We sat in the car a few min
utes, watching the loaded moving 
van roar off down the street. Then 
1 drove home with the new addi
tions to my family. 

1 found Esther Greenlee waiting 
on the porch. She helped me get 
Mary and the baby upstairs to bed 
and then 1 hurried her downstairs 
again, because she looked as Ulough 
she had something to say. She did. 

"I hear that Don Parker is back 
from Chicago and has been going 
around hinting things about Tom," 
she said as soon as we were alone. 

"Hinting things?" 1 asked. Then 
I remembered that I had met Don 
in Chicago one day, just as 1 was 
coming out of the jail after visiting 
Tom. 

"And let me tell you, Kate Hop
kins," Esther went on. "Nothing 
would please Don Parker more than 
to slander (Continued on page 57) 
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• Above, a new use 
for that discarded 
sewing machine or 
old table from the 
attic. Follow Mrs. 
Von Zell's instruc
tions for a unique 
dressing table. The 
chair is an old 
piano stool with a 
needlepoint cushion. 

• Above, why not 
mo~e bridge-play
in g comfortable 
with these easy
to-ma~e cushions? 

• Fresh flowers are 
expensive, so M n. 
Von Zell has found 
the solution with 0 

Chine5EI evergreen. 

• It's the little thinC)s that 

make living more comfortable 

and convenient. A popular 

announcer's wife shows you a 

few intriguing and very simple 

tricks for your own home 

By MRS, HARRY VON ZELL 

I DON'T exactly agree with Mr. Ed
gar Guest when he says "It takes 
a heap of livin' to make a home." 

Although partiy true, I'd like to add: 
If a heap of livin' is to be done in a 
home, that home must be made com
fortably livable. And that calls for a 
lot of careful planning on the part of 
the housewife. 

Not just the cut-and-dried planning 
she sits down and does in order to 
have "a place for everything and 
everything in its place," but the kind 
of planning that means new life in the 
home--the kind of ideas that make a 
"heap of livin'" easy and desirable. 

AU women have their pet ideas of 
that kind and they like to talk about 
them. So let me tell you some of 
mine. 

As it happens, we've just moved J.

into a new home and it's proved the 
truth of one of my first housekeeping 
ideas-a very practical one. It is this: 
never buy furniture that will fit only 
into one particular house or room. I 
learned this when I first married 
Harry. He wasn't established in radio 
then, and we moved around a good. bit. 
But I was nearly always able to make 
the same furniture look well in any 
new house or apartment. For one 
thing, I seldom bought matching pieces, 
and my single chairs and sofas and 
tables will go together in almost any 
room. 

Another of my first housekeeping 
ideas was to be sure that every com
fortable chair in the house had a good 
light and some provision for an ash 
tray near at hand. In our living room, 
we have a comfortable chair on each 
s ide of the fireplace, with a lamp and 
an ash tray beside each. Thus, there's 
no manoeuvering for the choice chair 
for reading; Harry and I each has his 
own spot. 

Placing (Continued on page 65) 
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• Picture of a happy family in a 
home arranged for comfort and con_ 
venience. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Von 
Zell, with their son, Kenneth. 
ens Ph CIO", ___________ _ 

• The latest decorating schemes call 
for small conservatories in nearly 
every raom. Above, a simple table 
with dropped side poc~ets for plank. 

IUL'I'. 1940 

• You can hear Harry Von Zell 
announcing the Aldrich Family on 
Tuesday nights and the Fred Allen 
show on Wednesday nights over NBC. 

• left, when closet space is at a 
premium-the "mole-female" closet: 
above, colored bas~eh for ~eep
ing your cleaning equipment handy. 
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IT was a happy day in the O'Neill 
home when Peggy O'Neill became 

Mrs. Monte Kayden-for on that 
same day, Danny, the other of 
Molher O'Neill's two children, pro
posed to Eileen Turner, and was ac
cepted. Only wise, gentle Mother 
O'Neill had any doubts about the 
suitability of Eileen for Danny's 
wife, and she kept them to herself; 
but she was a little afraid that 
Eileen, daughter of Matt Turner, 
might be too spoiled, too willful, for 
Danny. Her fears were partly real
ized when Eileen complained be
cause Danny' was spending too 
much time at his job-the bridge 
which Matt Turner's construction 
company was building-and too 
little with her. They quarreled and 
Eileen returned his engagement 
ring. Even the completion of the 
bridge, of which Danny had dreamed 
for months, could not quite erase 
the sting of that broken engage
ment. On the morning of the 
bridge's formal opening, Danny rose 
early and went out to look at it, 
meeting Coilins, the foreman, on 
the way. On the big span, which 
should have been deserted, they 
found Wilkinson, Matt Turner's dis
charged secretary-and just as Wil
kinson turned to run the whole 
bridge was shattered by a tremen
dous explo'sion, in which Collins 
was killed and Danny and Wilkin
son badly injured. In the hospital, 
a contrite Eileen returned to 
Danny's side-but Mother O'Neill's 
happiness over this was soon de
stroyed when the hospital surgeon 
told her Danny might never be able 
to see again. 

IT never occurred to Mother 
O'Neill to accept the fact that 
Danny might be blind, without 

doing something about it. Her old 
rule-the rule by which she had 

" 

brought up her two fatherless chil
dren-still held, now as in the past. 
When faced with a crisis---do some
thing! 

But it was, perhaps, just as well 
that she could not see into the 
future. It would have been a hard 
choice for her if she had known 
that in restoring Danny's sight she 
would set in motion a whole train 
of circumstances which would bring 
heartbreak and real danger to her 
other child, Danny's sister, Peggy. 
Yet, Mother O'Neill being Mother 
O'Neill, it might have made no dif
ference in what she did .... 

l3usy with concerns that she kept 
secret from both Danny and Peggy, 
she stayed away from the hospital 
for nearly a week. When she finally 
did appear, her son greeted her with 
the weak petulance of the invalid. 

"How about that?" he reproved 
her oI5liquely by turning his band
agedthead to where Eileen Turner 
sat beside him. "A fine thing, when 
a fellow's own mother can't find 
time to come to the hospital to sec 
him!" The words were jocular, and 
the tone tried to be, but neither 
Eileen nor his mother was de
ceived. 

He could not see the tears in 
Mother O'Neill's eyes, but Eileen 
could, and she laid her hand on his 
as if to protect him from some new 
blow. The older woman smiled at 
the movement. 

"Yes, Eileen, I'm crying," she 
said, "but just because .I'm happy 
about what might have .been very 
bad news. The doctor didn't want 
to tell you, son, but now I think 
you ought to know. The reason 
they haven't taken away those 

L1stell to the dramatic adventures of 
Tile O'Hell1s over the HIC_Red Network, 
twice a day. Monday throu9h Fr/d«y. ond 
spcasored by the m«kers of Ivory Soop. 

bandages is because they're afraid 
you-you may not be able to see 
when they do, Danny!" 

There was no way to stop thc! 
gasp that came from Danny's lips, 
the li ttIe cry from Eileen, except 
by hurrying on with the rest of the 
story. And at least, she had avoided 
that one dreadful word~blind. 

"But I've been busy, the last few 
days, and I've located a very fa
mous eye surgeon, named Dr. Bores. 
He'll be here, just as soon as he can 
get away from his practice, to op
erate on you!" 

For a long minute, Danny did 
not speak. And when he did, it was 
as if he hadn't heard her last words. 
He said, hoarsely, "I'm going to be 
-blind! Blind!" His voice made 
the word a thing of horror and 
blackness, of ultimate defeat. 

"Danny, that's not true! It's go
ing to be all right. Listen to me, 
Danny. .. Dr. Bores .... " 

"Never mind, Mom." Danny 
seemed to avoid her comforting 
hands. "You did all you could, I 
know. But miracles don't happen 
any more. And it's not really a sur
prise. I've known all along-some
thing was wrong. I could tell." 

Mother O'Neill's eyes begged for 
help from Eileen, and the girl put 
her cheek against Danny's bandaged 
face. "Danny darling," she said, 
kC!C!ping her voice as steady as she 
could, "please. Don't talk like that. 
You must believe it will be all 
right!" 

But here was a Danny O'Neill 
they had never seen before-a 
despairing Danny, half-resigned, 
half-surly, wholly unbelieving, who 
said, "I don't want any pity. I'm 
going to be blind. All right. I'll try 
to get used to the idea of stumbling 
around with a cane, reading from 
little pin dots. But don't expect me 
to be cheerful about it!" 
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• "Here. let me help you." Donny said. 
and was delighted at the bright and 
child·like smile she turned up to him. 

And his depression deepened in 
the two weeks that elapsed before 
Dr. Bores could get away from his 
city practice. Even the visits of 
Trudie Bailey with her blustering 
misuse of the English language 
could not cheer him up. 

"You don't have to push me over 
with a brick wall. I can see through 
a glass house when I've outstayed 
my welcome," Trudie would say 
disgustedly. 

Once Danny would have laughed 
at her. Not now. He was glad to 
see her go. It was getting so he 
could hardly stand to have all these 
seeing people around him. Why, 
they could watch their own shadows 

JV1.T. 1940 

falling across his bed, while he .... 
The one thing he wanted was to 

be left alone with his bitterness. 
So it was little wonder that when 

Dr. Bores arrived-a plump little 
man with a Van Dyke beard and 
fine, strong, square-tipped fingers
his verdict after the examination 
was tinged with Dancy's own 
doubt. 

"From the examination," he told 
Danny's mother, "I see no reason 
why an operation should not restore 
his sight. But there is one diffi
culty. This is a delicate operation, 
and one which demands the pa
tient's full acceptance and coopera
tion. In your son's present de-

( 

""oto especially posed by Kat. 
McComb, Helen Claire and 
Jimmy Tonsey. os Ma O'He/IJ, 
Solly Scott and Danny O'Helll. 

pressed state, I dare not attempt it!" 
Sadly, Mother O'Neill went back 

to Danny's room. How could she 
get Danny into a more cheerful and 
positive frame of mind? 

It was a question to which she 
could find no answer in the next few 
days. Only chance, finally, showed 
her the way. 

For the last week or so Danny 
had had something else to fret 
about. Eileen had told him what 
she might better have left unsaid
that ugly stories were going around 
town concerning the bridge collapse. 
People were saying that both the 
contractor, Matt Turner, and the 
foreman, Danny, had been ineffi
cient, neglectful. And Danny, with 
the mystery of the bridge still un
solved and his reputation for hon
esty and integrity at stake, could 
only fret at the blindness which 
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kept him helpless in the hospital. 
Then Wilkinson, the man Danny 

and Collins had surprised on the 
bridge that fateful morning of the 
collapse, died from his injuries in 
the hospital. 

M OTHER O'Neill 
about it. 

told Danny 

"He died last night, son," she 
said. "But first he made his peace 
with Heaven, and he had a talk 
with Matt Turner. He confessed 
everything-that he paid a man 
named Martin to blow the bridge 
up. The police are after Martin 
now. So I don't think you'll have 
to worry any more about your 
reputation--or Matt Turner's, either. 
Everybody knows now it wasn't 
your fault." 

Danny's mouth, under the white 
bandage, was parted with eagerness 
and delight. "I knew it!" he said. 
"I knew if they could just get that 
Wilkinson to talk- Gee, Mom, you 
don't know what a load that is off 
my mind!" 

Gently, she pointed out: "Don't 
you see, Danny, how sometimes 
things will turn out all right, if we 
just give them a chance?" 

"Oh, sure, but-" he began, im
patient with abstractions. Mother 
O'Neill went on firmly: 

"And if you'd only do your part, 
son, and try to get better, Dr. Bores 
will help you to see again. That 
will turn out all right, too-if you'll 
just give it a chance." 

The bandaged head on the pillow 
before her was inscrutably silent 
for a while. The Danny said so
berly, "Mom, I guess I've been stub
born and hard to handle. I'm sorry. 
It didn't seem like there was any
thing for me to live for-a blind 
man, and a disgraced one at that. 
But do you know-for a minute 
there, while you were telling me 
about Wilkinson's confession, I even 
forgot about my eyes. So I guess 
if I could stop thinking about them 
for a while--why, then, I guess 
there's more to living than I 
thought. ... I'll try. I'll get well 
enough for the operation." 

He was as good as his word. 
Within two weeks, Dr. Bores pro
nounced him ready for the opera
tion. And he was smiling when 
they slipped the ether cone over 
his head .... 

It was a smile that spread eagerly 
to the faces of the whole family the 
day they brought Danny home. 
Only the dark glasses remained. 
But, through those dark glasses, 
Danny O'Neill was able to see! 

He stopped in the kitchen first, 

• Two lovable characters that add fun and warmth to the 
O'Neills' family adventures, are Trudie .Bailey, played 
by Jane West. and Morris levy, played by Jack Rubin. 
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and picked up the tea kettle that 
stood on the stove. 

"Ma," he said in a voice that was 
a little· husky, "you never realize 
until you haven't been able to see 
one, just how beautiful a tea 
kettle is!" 

Then they all burst in to welcome 
Danny home--the twins, Janice and 
Eddie Collins, shouting as children 
will, Morris Levy beaming from 
ear to ear, Trudie Bailey with a 
fresh lemon pie which she called 
"Danny's favorite fruit!" 

A little later, there were Peggy 
and Monte, who brought their 
three-months-old twins as a special 
treat; and the little house hummed 
with such laughter as it had not 
known for weeks. 

In the days that followed, the 
house was transformed into a pri
vate hospital-for one convalescent, 
Danny O'Neill. He was not yet 
strong enough to be out of bed ex
cept for a while in the late after
noon, when he was installed in the 
parlor on the couch. There he held 
a small court as his family and 
friends gathered around to help 
entertain him. 

"My own house is a wreck," 
Peggy often laughed. "But it's not 
every day a girl's brother is just 
home from the hospital! " 

"But what about Monte, dear?" 
Mother O'Neill asked. 

"Oh, Monte doesn't mind! He's so 
busy right now anyhow that he 
mostly gets a bite downtown. Any
how, I hope we're still welcome 
here for dinner!" 

"You know you are." 
But just the same, it didn't seem 

quite right to Mother O'Neill. May
be she was a little old-fashioned, 
but a man likes to have his dinner 
waiting for him nights-and his 
wife and family, too. After work
ing hard in a law office all day, 
surely Monte deserved more atten
tion than Peggy was giving him 
just now. But she said nothing, be
cause it was sweet of Peggy to 
spend so much time with her 
brother; and it helped Mother 
O'Neill, too, to have Peggy there 
with the house always so full of 
people. 

She wondered, though, if all this 
company was actually good for 
Danny. Sometimes when she put 
him to bed around nine o'clock, he 
seemed irritable and unlike himself. 
Perhaps it would have been better 
to leave him a while longer in the 
hospital. At home, she could not deny 
him this bit of gaiety and company. 

So Danny O'Neill's little court of 
admirers was still holding forth 
that Friday afternoon, three weeks 
after his operation. Peggy had 
called Monte (Cont'd on page 69) 
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BI NG CROSBY 
• Expert in coscadi"g COde"IOS and eupho"ious ululatio", proud paterfamilias, acme of all the virtues-that's how we'd 
describe Bi"g Crosby if we had his vocabulary. But i" plain E"glish: swell si"ger, happy husba"d and father, grand guy . 
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\\/\ q ......, \ • A gay new tune especially written by a famous 

voc.al coach that will make you vote the straight 

ticket in Gracie's .. Allen-for-President" campaicJn 

Words and Music by 
CHARLES HENDERSON 

Martial tempo 
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I' Vote for Grac-!! 
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Vote for Grae-j';! 
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Vote for Orac-

Sbel; the best Iit- tie 
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Vote for skip-per the land ____ _ 
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Wodt you lit-tIe girl a hand? __ _ E- ven 

Copyri,(:ht 1940 by Chllrlc-s Henderson 
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HOW TO SIN<J FOR 
• If you have diligently followed this unique series by Hollywood's 
famous coach, you are now ready to put your knowledge to the test 

By CHARLES HENDERSON 
(with Charles Palmeri 

llili i tratloll i by St.ele Savage 

• Don't ask for big money for 
your services unless you've al
ready made a name for your5e lf. 

H
ERE is the last of the talks you 
and I have had together on 
the subject of singing popuJar 

songs and making a good living out 
of it. If -you've been among those 
present every month you should 
know by this time how io go about 
getting your start-how to judge 
your own voice or at least put your
self in a position where others can 
judge it for you; how to conduct 
yourself at an audition, in a radio 
studio, in front of a dance band; 
how to make the microphone your 
friend instead of your enemy; how, 
in fact, to do all the various things 
that go with Getting a Foothold in 
the Business. 

Now I want to tell you a few 
things about the hardest part of the 

• C rash into publicity. You may 
not li ke t he method, but Soll y Rand 
did it by jumping into a river. 

job : ~"Hitti ng the Top and Staying 
Thefe. 

You see, there's no automatic pro
motion in the singing business. You 
go up on merit and very little else. 

There was once a gentleman on 
a Pullman who knew my business 
and seemed quite willing to mind it. 
He disposed of the whole matter of 
success in singing with a wave of 
his cigar and a remark something 
like this: "Take the labels off," said 
he, "and all these singers, big and 
little, are as flI'Jch alike as ten-cent 
cigarettes. This skill stuff gives me 
a laugh; it's all in the breaks and 
knowing the right guys." 

The gentleman was wrong. A lot 
of other people--maybe including 
you, my dear client-have the same 
idea buried more or less deep in 
their minds, and they're wrong, too. 
I can prove it. 

Back in 1933 I was connected for 
about five weeks with Ben Marden'S 
Riviera, a big night-spot across the 
Hudson from New York. The top 
pay for singers was $150 a week, 

• Don't try to make a ll your money 
a t once. Twenty hours of work 0 

doy might land you up in Saranac. 

which blocked out name singers and 
restricted us to new talent. In that 
five weeks we showed the following 
singers: Frances Langford, Martha 
Raye, Frances Hunt, Jean Sargent, 
Gertrude Niesen. These girls were 
then getting their starts. OUI' caster4 
recognized their brand of entertain! 
menl, and his picks were later verI
fied by four-figure salaries. Five 
hits in five shots is far enough from 
any hint of coincidence to prove 
that talent and skill has a great deal 
to do with success. 

The singing business isn't civil 
service. There's no automatic pro
motion in the singing business. You 
go up on merit and very little else. 

You can memorize every prin
ciple in the book, but you won't get 
much value out of them until you've 
tested them in the fire of commer4 
cial experience and learned to real4 
ize their true significance to you. 
A year with a good band is a grand 
thing. You get around, learn to 
please all sorts of people, get the 
inside of the music business, and 
find out how musicians think, de
velop poise and confidence. You 
have a priceless chance to work out 
your new stuff, mold it under pro
fessional guidance, and gradually 
develop your "style." A year in 

" Copyriqllt, 1939, by Cllor lu H. nd.rson ond Cllo rl . 1 I'olm. r llADlO .. ,.." TELEVISION MIMOR 

MONEY 

• Never ignore your autograph 
seekers, They ore your pub lic, 
and ca n really put you "on top." 

the small night clubs (either in
stead of band work or in addition 
to it), gives you the same chance 
to tryout your ideas and get critical 
reactions, and to learn from the in4 
timate contact a great deal about 
audience-handling technique. Add 
a period on the radio sustainer, and 
you really have a foundation. You'll 
go higher and stick tighter if you 
bat around for a while in the 
rough-and-tumble a t the bottom of 
the ladder. End of sermon. 

NOW then, getting down to brass 
tacks, how do you work this 

business of actually getting ahead in 
the world? Is it all in "knowing 
the right guys?" No, of course it 
isn't all, but I must admit there's 
something to it, at that. It's enough 
so that even the most firmly estab· 
Iished performer would like to de4 
duct from his income tax the ex
pense of parties given "for profes4 
sional advancement." 

People. Certain people have jobs 
to give. Other people have influ
ence with them. You've got to 
know them, to see that they know 
you back, and that they know what 
you. have to offer. You may sing 
like a sophisticated angel and no 
good will it do you unless the fact 
is known to the people who hire 
the hands. 

Regardless of how distasteful the 
idea may be to you, you must even
tually develop the headwaiter's 
flair for recognizing the Right 
PP.<.lple. The best start is to steep 
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• It's very important to avoid 
any type of scandal. One wrong 
move, and your career's ended! 

yourself in the trade papers, and in 
trade gossip. Find from these 
sources who these right people are, 
who knows them, the places they 
frequent; and when an unwary one 
comes within range, don't put any 
obstacles in the way of an introduc
tion. Once the introduction is 
achieved, bear down just enough to 
make your impression as a very nice 
person who sings; high pressure 
makes people ill at ease. Then after 
the initial impression is made, keep 
it alive by taking every chance to 
keep yourself and your abilities 
fresh in that man's mind. 

Commercial-program radio should 
be your ultimate goal. There are 
more four-star figures and four
figure stars here than in any other 
brancH of enterta inment. Night 
clubs and bands payoff well in ex
perience, but not much in cash, 
Musical comedy requires lots more 
than mere singing. Getting into 
pictures is usually accidental, so I'd 
suggest your concentrating on get4 
ting a commercial program on the 
air. 

Heading the list of the right 
people in commercial radio are the 
sponsors---usually in the persons of 
the presidents or vice-presidents of 
business concerns which advertise 
on the air. Then come: Program 
builders-men who specialize in 
building radio shows and selling 
them to the agencies, or who act as 
radio-entertainment consul tan ts. 
Talent agency people, who sepa4 
rately or in combination with co
operative competitors, build "Pack
age shows" out of the talent which 
they manage, and sell these shows 
to the advertising agencies. The 
radio station and network person-

• 8e pl easant to co-workers. Don't 
get big-headed-remember the stan 
of five years ogo. Where ore fhey7 

nel, including program directors, 
artist bureau men, show producers, 
musical directors, choral directors, 
even announcers and writers. Top
show artists of the Crosby, Vallee, 
Kate Smith calibre who have valu
able showcasing guest-shots to allot. 

Most of the big advertising agen
cies have audition rooms of their 
own and hold periodic tryouts, al
though you may prefer to bring in 
a personal recording. 

Now for the Name dance bands. 
Most leaders are easy to know, and 
they lislen to hopeful singers all the 
time, especially on tour. U you're 
in the hinterlands, this is your best 
chance to start up in the world. 
When the name band comes to town 
for a one-n ighter, get an entree 
somehow. 

Night club singers are hired by 
the club managers (who are usually 
the owners as well ). A word on 
your behalf from a columnist or a 
prominent member of cafe society 
may sometimes lead to an engage
ment. The leaders of novelty stage 
bands are good men to know, and so 
are performers who work in vaude
ville habitually. When it comes to 
pictures, you really can't afford to 
slight anyone in the business. T04 
day's assistant cutter may be to
morrow's producer. 

Now about Prices. Though you'll 
probably start for a lot less, $50 a 
week is almost standard for the 
run-of- the-mill band and nitery 
singing jobs. To me, "getting a 
start" means a weckly salary of up 
to $100. "Coming up in the world" 
carries you up to $750, and over 
that brings on the problem of "stay
ing on' top." The sky is the limit 
when you reach the point where 
your name is a household word and 
potential patrons of the sponsor stay 
home from the movies to hear your 
program. (Continued on page 72) 
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• "You are part of me, II she said. "part 

of my heart, part of my flesh!" And yet 

she knew. even as she spoke, that this 

was a love doomed from the very start 
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FROM the first moment she met 
him, Helen Trent felt the fascina

tion of Drew Sinclair, famous 
Hollywood producer-and tried to 
resist it. For Drew was not only 
her employer, he was married. But 
the treachery of Helen's co-work
ers, who accused her of deliberately 
sabotaging the production of a mo
tion picture, brought Drew and 
Helen closer together when Helen 
proved her innocence. Slowly their 
friendship became deeper, and when 
Drew's most expensive production, 
one on which Helen had designed 
the costumes, was a failure he came 
to her for comfort. On the return of 
Drew's wife, Sandra, from a luxuri
ous yacht cruise, Drew and Helen 
met the yacht some miles off shore. 
Helen, waiting on the deck, heard 
a shot and ran below to find Drew 
standing over the dead body of a 
man named Petrolov. Drew was 
charged with the murder of his 
wifc's lover, was tried, and sen
tenced to death. But Helen's femi
ninc intuition led her to the real 
murderer, and her quick action was 
able to save Drew. Meanwhile, his 
wife had divorced him, and Drew 
and Helen, realizing their love, 
were preparing to marry when 
Helen was accused by a woman 
calling herself Mrs. Dunlap of being 
the mother of a child Mrs. Dunlap 
had cared for since eight years be
fore. Helen sent the woman away, 
and explained to Drew that her 
own child from a previous mar
riage had died soon after its birth 
in Chicago, but Chicago records 
fai led to reveal any death certificate 
for the baby, and Drew, fe¥ing 
scandal, insisted that Helcn pay 
Mrs. Dunlap off and get rid of her. 
Helen refused, and in the quarrel 
that followed she broke off her en
gagement. Then, in desperation, 
she went to see Gilbert Whitney, 
Mrs. Dunlap's lawyer, hoping to 
persuade him that Mrs. Dunlap was 
a fraud. 

G
ILBERT WHITNEY listened 
to Helen with such intensity 
that he seemed to be listening 

not only to her words, but to her 
thoughts, her motives, her emotions 
-to all the things she left unsaid. 
When she had finished, he said 
courteously: 

"I'm glad to hear your sidc of the 
story, Mrs. Trent, but I'm afraid 
you don't quite understand the sit
uation. Naturally I did not take 
Mrs. Dunlap's case against you until 
I had investigated it thoroughly. 
I've looked up Mrs. Dunlap's past 

record. I've learned that for years 
she has been living in Chicago, 
making her living by boarding 
babies, and that she has been gen
erally respected there. She has no 
police record," 

His calm, unruffled manner sent 
a chill Uirough Helen. Had she 
been wrong in her first estimate o[ 
this man? As she entered his office, 
she had felt that he would give her 
sympathy, not alone this frigid 
courtesy. 

"And Mrs. Dunlap has four very 
strong pieces of evidence tending 
to prove that Barbara Sue is your 
child," he was continuing. "A check 
given to her by your late husband, 
Martin Trent, and returned by the 
bank it was drawn on. And three 
letters." He opened a folder on his 
desk and drew out four stiff sheets 
of paper. "These are photostatic 
copies. Perhaps you would like to 
see them?" 

Her hands shaking, Helen ac-

cepled the proffered papers. They 
were, as he said, photographs of 
four documents: a check for twen
ty dollars, made out to Mrs. Dunlap 
by Martin Trent, and endorsed 
"For care of infant;" and three 
typewritten letters, inquiring after 
the health of Barbara Sue and 
promising to send money, signed 
by-Helen almost dropped the 
crackly sheets-by Helen Trent! 

"That's not my signature!" she 
burst out. 

"I'm sorry-but I've had a hand
writing expert compare those sig
natures with yours on the lease of 
your ranch, and he says they are 
certainly genuine." 

The room was whirling about 
Helen. "But-that's insane! I know 
they aren't!" 

Gilbert Whitney said nothing 
with his lips. His eyes were elo
quent enough. They said, "I don·t 
believe you." 

Somehow or other, she managed 

• They were very close--closer physic:olly and 
spiritually than they had been for many months 

lIIudratlall by 
Alu Redlllolld 

to leave him, get into her car and 
drive home again. But she felt, 
now, as if she were unreal, the 
whole world was unreal, and life 
a fantasy of incredible events. Such 
things didn't happen-blackmailing 
women like Mrs. Dunlap didn't go 
to reputable lawyers armed with 
convincing legal proof of their 
fraudulent stories. And death cer
tificates didn't just disappear, as the 
death certificate of her own little 
girl had disappeared! To all of 
which the facts answered coldly: 
such things did happen-were hap
pening, to her. 

It was several days before life 
began to take on some semblance of 
reality again. The maUer-of-fact 
acceptance of the situation by her 
own lawyer, Jonathan Hayward, 
helped. He didn't urge her, as 
Drew had done, to pay Mrs. 
Dunlap off and get rid of her. He 
simply listened to her story, ac
cepted it as truth, and began to 

LISTEN TO THE ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT, STARRING VIRGINIA CLARK AND SPONSORED IV EDNA WAUACE 

HOPPER AND LOUIS PHILIPPE COSMETICS, OVER CBS, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AT 12:]0 P.M., E.D.S.T. 
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think of ways in which he, legally, 
could help her. 

"Of course it's bad that we don't 
have the death certificate," he ad
mitted. "You say the doctor that 
attended you died before you left 
the hospital?" 

"Yes. It was very sudden." 
"I suppose he was going to fi le 

the death certificate-and died him
seU before he had a chance," Hay
ward mused. "And the hospital 
where you had the baby was a pri
vate institution and has since 
closed. . . . Well, that leaves us 
just Mrs. Dunlap to investigate .... " 

Mercifully, he didn't add what 
Helen couldn't forget; that Gilbert 
Whitney himself had investigated 
Mrs. Dunlap, and found nothing 
but proof of her claim. 

And Drew? 
He called several times, but Helen 

refused to answer the telephone. 
She couldn't talk to him-not while 
the memory of the evening he had 
forced her to break their engage
ment was so strong. Perhaps later, 
after she had proved the falsity of 
Mrs. Dunlap's charge-if she 
proved it. ... 

BUT after the story hit the news
papers, Drew stopped calling. 

How the reporters learned ahout 
Mrs. Dunlap and Barbara Sue, 
Helen didn't learn until the damage 
was done. A disgruntled employee 
in her dress shop, a girl she had 
had to dismiss for inefficiency, had 
pieced together what gossip she had 
heard around the shop and gone 
with it to a local columnist. There 
wasn't much she could tell him, hut 
it was enough to start him and all 
the other reporters after the story. 

Mrs. Dunlap's suit against Helen, 
filed by her attorney, Gilbert Whit
ney, gave the newspapers something 
new to publish a few days after 
the initial story had made its sensa
tion. 

Helen tried to go on with her life. 
Every day she went to her job at 
Continental Studios; every day she 
found time to drop in at the dress 
shop and talk to Chris Wilson, its 
manager and her partner; many 
evenings she went out, in despera
tion, to parties and picture pre
mieres and the homes of friends. 
As far as she could, she filled every 
waking minute with activity, hop
ing thus to keep thoughts of Drew 
at arm's length. She succeeded ... 
but so very often, when she was 
alone, they came back. 

In those first weeks after Mrs. 
Dunlap filed her suit, Jonathan 
Hayward was able to bring only 
one piece of good news-that Gil
bert Whitney had suddenly with
drawn from the case, to be replaced 
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by another lawyer, one of much less 
repute called Hanford. 

"It must mean he doesn't trust 
Mrs. Dunlap any more!" she ex
claimed. 

"It might mean that," he said. 
"Or it might just mean that Mrs. 
Dunlap's dissatisfied with his con
duct of the case so far." 

There were the usual false alarms 
-moments when it seemed as if 
Jonathan's agents might be on the 
track of something that would dis
prove Mrs. Dur.lap's story. A nurse 
was found in Chicago who had 
worked in the hospital at the time 
Helen's baby was born. She re
membered it, she said-but when 
she was interrogated more closely 
it was discovered that she hadn't 
been in the hospital then, after all. 

Then came a letter from a woman 
who signed herseU Opal Carney, of 
Chicago. 

Helen read the letter. Poorly 
written, mispelled, it told a pitiful 
story. Eight years ago, Mrs. Car-

We begin another excit. 
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ney said, her mother had died in 
childbirth. Mrs. Carney and her 
younger sisters were left destitute; 
their father had been killed in a 
train wreck some months before the 
baby's birth. In desperation, they 
had given the new baby to a Mrs. 
Mary Dunham to take care of for 
them. Mrs. Dunham had subse
quently disappeared, taking the 
baby with her. "Durham is so 
much like Dunlap," the letter con
cluded, "1 wondered if this little 
girl they say is yours could really 
be my sister Ruby." 

''By all means send for her!" 
Helen told Hayward. "If there's 
the Slightest chance .... " 

So Mrs. Carney was sent for, and 
in due course arrived-a plain little 
woman in her late twenties, with 

worK-scarrea nands and an apolo
getic manner. Secretly she was 
takcn in a closed car to the house 
where Mrs. Dunlap lived, and kept 
outside until she had an opportunity 
to see the woman. But she couldn't 
be sure, she said; Mrs. Dunlap 
might be her Mrs. Durham, or she· 
might not. It was hard to tell. 

"If there were only some way you 
could identify the little girl!" Hay
ward said. "But oC course I don't 
suppose there is-she was just a 
baby last time you saw her." 

Mrs. Carney's face lit up. "Maybe 
there is!" she exclaimed. "All us 
girls-all 0' Ma's daughters-are 
hard 0 ' hearin' in our right ears. 
Every last one, me and Pearl and 
Crystal. None 0' the boys, just the 
girls. We all inherited it from Ma." 

"And if Barbara Sue is your sister 
Ruby, she might have the same 
trait!" Hayward supplied. eagerly. 
He turned to Helen. "I think we 
may have it! I'll ask Mrs. Dunlap's 
lawyer to arrange a meeting for us." 

All her life Helen was to remem
ber the suspense of that meeting in 
the dingy law offices of Mark Han
ford. Herself, Hayward, Mrs. Car
ney, all sitting tensely forward on 
their chairs. Hanford, blustering 
and coarse, lolling back in his chair, 
scornfully impatient with what he 
called "a pack of nonsense." Mrs. 
Dunlap, with Barbara Sue at her 
knee, watching silently. 

The meeting was ostensibly for 
the purpose of letting Mrs. Carney 
see Barbara Sue and endeavor to 
identify her; but, as pre-arranged, 
she shook her head, and Hanford's 
triUmph was pretty to see. Then 
Helen called Barbara Sue over to 
her. 

I'VE got a secret to tell you, Bar
bara Sue," she said, and bend

ing down, she whispered into the 
little girl's right ear. 

"Please-tell me in my other 
ear." 

" Why, Barbara Sue?" 
asked in a voice that was 
and thick. 

Helen 
choked 

"Because that ear's the one I 
don't hear so good in." 

Then Mrs: Carney was on her 
knees beside Barbara Sue, sobbing, 
and Mrs. Dunlap and Hanford were 
both talking angrily-but Helen 
heard none of it all, for now she 
knew. 

There were, of course, loose ends 
for Jonathan Hayward to tie up, 
but that was easy, once given Mrs. 
Carney's positive identification of 
her sister. Indeed, Mrs. Dunlap 
must have known her cause was 
lost, because before the week was 
out she had confessed to the fraud. 
The check (Continued on page 62) 
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• 1t is with extreme delight that we welcome back to radio one of its queens of song--Jessica Drogonette. After (I round 
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• Hollywood contributes its bit of glam
our with Gloria Blondell (Joan's younger 
sister). Below. appearing in "The For
tune Hunter," with Douglas Gilmore. 

• Above. famed Gertrude lowrence, tele
vising a scene from "Susan and God." 
Port of the time she acted in bed and 
under blonkeh-ond nearly suffocated! 

TRIALS, TRIBULAT 
• You just can't believe the woes these hardy pioneers endure. what with milk 
that curdles. mascara that runs~ and ice cream that is really mashed potatoes , , 

RIGHT now, television is more 
than a storm in a teacup. Day 
by day it is going through a 

frantic upheaval, not unlike the 
early days of the movies when they 
were grinding out the Keystone 
Comedies. While television engi
neers experiment and perfect new 
technical equipment, those on the 
television sets plunge through tragi
comic situations which will some 
day make show business history. 

The movies reached their present 
technical and artistic brilliance 
through the trial and error method. 
Television is doing the same thing. 
There are no books on television. 
There are no precedents. There are 
no schools where you can learn any
thing about it. If you're working in 
television today, you tackle the 
problems as they come up and say 
a little prayer for success. 

So all sorts of unforeseen things 
happen. 

" 

By NORTON RUSSELL 
One day, not long ago, I saw the 

lovely Dinah Shore come running 
out of a television studio at NBC, 
holding one eye and blinking the 
other a mile a minute. Her eyes were 
swollen and red and her cheeks 
were streaked with black stuff. 

"What's the matter with you?" I 
asked her. 

"I've just come from my first tele
vision broadcast," she wailed. "The 
heat from the lights melted my mas
cara. I had to finish the show sing
ing with both eyes closed and tears 
running down my face. I've got to 
get to First Aid before my eyes burn 
out." 

I'm sure Dinah felt like a tele
vision guinea pig, but a few years 
from now she'll be around boasting 
with others about being a television 
pioneer. She's certainly earned her 
right to boast. And no less a person-

ality than Gertrude Lawrence has 
also contributed her bit to television. 
This Broadway star did a bedroom 
scene from "Susan and God" under 
blankets heavy enough for an arctic 
winter while the studio temperature 
under the glaring lights stood high 
in the nineties. 

Men complain much more about 
the heat on a television set than the 
women. One Broadway star, Helen 
Claire, said, "I don't think it's nearly 
as hot as a summer theater." But 
the next week, I saw every male 
member of the cast of ''The Pirates 
of Penzance" walking around the 
set at rehearsals, stripped to the 
waist. And in "Ethan Frome," the 
actors came in out of what was sup
posed to be snow and cold, dripping 
with perspiration! 

In another play, an actor came on 
the set carrying a bottle of milk 
which he had presumably just 
bought at a store. The heat of the 

IlIU>IO AND TELEVtSIOH MIIIllOII 

• One of the best types of show and one 
of the most uncertain is the sports event. 
Broadcasters ore never sure if they're 
making history-or monkeys of themselves. 

TELEVISIO·N 
lights had curdled the milk so much 
that to the television audience it 
looked as though he was carrying 
only a half-full bottle. During the 
two days' rehearsal of "Prologue to 
Glory" the actors complained of 
sunburn. 

Now and then, the heat of the 
lights makes a scene very convinc
ing. In a telecast called "A Game 
of Chess," an actor was supposed to 
take poison and then choke. The 
poison was nothing more than coca
cola in a glass, but by the time the 
actor was ready to drink it, the 
lights hjld heated it so much that it 
burned him quite badly. His chok
ing scene was played with utter 
realism. 

The lads who have the toughest 
time in television are those working 
in the "video effect" department. 
This effect is similar to the sound 
effect in radio. It employs minia
ture shots and trick effects to 

JULY, IIH() 
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• A television direetor's nightmore is the 
soda fountain where liquids get too hot 
to drink, ice cream turns into soup, and 
grope juice must be substituted far beer. 



give the television set the illusion 
of reality. The "video effect" de
partment is on the fifth floor of 
NBC, the television studio on the 
third floor. And this distance be
tween the departments causes many 
a slip-up. 

Tn one show, "The .Mysterious 

Mummy," the "video effect" men 
rigged up an elaborate series of 
clues in their studio. The scene was 
cut from the broadcasting studio to 
their department. In one shot, a 
"video effect" man didn't get his 
hand out of the miniature set in 
time. People who saw the show 

wrote in for weeks afterward, ask
ing what the "hairy arm" clue was 
supposed to mean. 

Another show called "The Go
rilla" required an actor to be shot 
on the set. It was too dangerous to 
fire even a blank at such close 
range. So, (Continued on page ,4) 
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A CONTROVERSY that means a 
great deal to you was raging 

last month between the Radio Cor
poration of America and the Federal 
Communications Commission. On 
its outcome, not yet decided as 
RADIO MIRROR went to press, de
pends the immediate future of tele
VISIon. Should television be al
lowed to come to quick maturity or 
should it be retarded, kept in the 
laboratory and the public warned 
against spending its money on sets? 
Here, stripped of all technical lan
guage is the basis of the argument: 

sored programs for next September. 
Immediately, RCA began a sales 
campaign intended to sell 25,000 
television receivers in and near 
New York City-and the FCC 
countered by suspending its permit 
for sponsored programs. Then there 
was a hearing in Washington to 
determine whether or not RCA's 
intensive sale of sets would retard 
laboratory development of tele
vision and "freeze" transmission 
standards by forcing competing 
set-makers to put their products on 
the market, too. 

restored its permit for commercial 
telecasting by the time you read 
these words. But whatever the out
come, you, the readers of this 
magazine, are the persons most 
concerned, because it will be your 
money that is spent for television 
sets'; and for that reason we pre
sent here a digest of the two oppos
ing viewpoints as explained by 
James L. Fly, chairman of the FCC:, 
and David Sarnoff, president of 
RCA. We offer them in the hope 
that they will clarify for you a 
complicated problem-should tele
vision be allowed to speed ahead, or 
should it be held back to protect 
your interests? 

The Federal Communications 
Commission authorized the begin
ning of limited telecasting of spon-

RADIO MIRROR takes no sides in 
the battle. As a result of the Wash
ington hearings, the FCC may have 

GO SLOWLY! 
Says James L. Fly 

Choi,mon, F.d.rol Communicotion. Commiuion 

SELL the public a large number of teleVision sets 
now and in a year, either the sets will be of little 

practical use to the owners or else manufacturers will 
have to put aside many improvements which should 
go into new sets and into new transmitting methods, 
said Mr. Fly, in just ifying the FCC's move in revoking 
its permission for telecasting of sponsored programs. 

The FCC had not intended to bring about av.y active 
selling campaign. Television, he said, is still very 
much an infant art, and it is important that set buyers 
should know in advance they are partaking in an ex
periment. Standards of televising are not permanent, 
and there is a danger that the set bought today may 
be completely useless a year from now. 

Television sets are not like automobiles or sound 
radio receivers, he pointed out. An automobile built 
ten years ago is not as good as one built in 1940, but 
it runs. A radio set of ten years ago still receives 
programs. But a television set could easily be in
capable of bringing in a single picture if there were 
any real change in the standards of transmission. 

The Commission's withdrawal of permission for 
limited commercial programs was on the basis that 
RCA had used the permission to stimulate sales, 
The Commission was aware of the money that had 
been spent by RCA and other set manufacturers to 
perfeet 'telecasting, Fly said, and sympathized with its 
desire to realize on that investment by selling sets, 
but it felt that the possible loss to the public, caused 
by buying sets which might turn out to be worthless 
after transmission standards had finally been set, 
might be greater than the cost of waiting and con
tinuing laboratory experiment. 
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FUll SPEED A H E A D.! 
Says David Sarnoff 

P, •• id .... , Radio Corporation of Am.rico 

MR. SARNOFF, in a statement before the FCC, 
denied that there was any danger existing tele

vision sets might become useless in the future. 
The sets RCA has been offering to the public, he 

said, could be adjusted to meet any expected improve
ments for only a nominal fee--at most, $40. If these 
changes came about, and the purchaser did not wish 
to spend the $40, Sarnoff pointed out, he would still 
own the very finest sound radio in existence, one 
operating on three wave-bands, international short
wave, standard broadcasting, and police and aviation. 

He also denied that any prospeetive purchaser of a 
television set was allowed to buy it without knowing 
exactly what he was getting-in other words, a set 
which would reeeive programs that were still par
tially experimental. 

He believed, Sarnoff said, that greater public par
ticipation in television was necessary at the present 
time, if the art was to progress satisfactorily, and that 
it was more important to extend sight reception to 
many people than to concentrate on getting larger or 
clearer pictures to the sets owned by a few. RCA has 
developed a system of relays, corresponding to the 
present-day sound-radio networks, which would bring 
television to people coast-to-coast, and the company 
is ready, he said, to ask for a license to construct this 
system as soon as commercial television was permitted, 

Furthermore, Sarnoff said, he did not believe that 
permission to put commercial programs on the air 
would tend to stop laboratory research for better 
transmission standards. On the contrary, he believed 
that the availability of more money, coming from 
sponsored programs, would stimulate progress. 



RADIO WHISPERS 

T
HE "miss" in "Six Hils and a 
Miss" now heard on both the 
Don Ameche and Bob Hope 

programs is film material. She's a 
lovely looking lass and has a half 
dozen Hollywood Bachelors talking 
to themselves ... Pat Friday, the 
sweet-throated gal of the Don 
Ameche show, is romancing John 
Conte ... Since Loretta Young 
met Radio producer Tom Lewis, 
they've been going everywhere to
gether. It looks like love and an 
e lopement. 

• • • 
Bob Hope's comics, B renda and 

Cabina, have act ually had fifteen 
proposals of marriage by way of 
mail since starting their old maid 
routine. . Norma Shearer and 
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George Raft, who may soon oe aired 
on a dramatic show, are sustaining 
their romance at the same high 
level, marking something of a rec
ord for Hollywood .. Rudy Vallee 
who leads the town for his stay in 
the romantic trade winds, with a 
new affinity each week, is having 
close competition from Tom Brown, 
who has a different date every day. 

• • • 
Kay S1. Germaine, whb used to 

go with Edgar Bergen, is now go
ing with J ack Carson, and that 
means they'll be married in the 
fall .. (Continued on page 81) 

By GEORGE FISHER 
LIsten to Fisher Mondoy, Wedn esday 
and Frldey atterlloon a. w. 1I a s on 
Saturday night oyer the Mutual networ •. 

Below, three stars of Don Ameche's 
NBC pr09rom, Pot Friday, Don ond 
Claire Trevor. Above, the newly-mar_ 
ried Hanley Stafford (Baby Snooks' 
Daddy) with his bride, Vyola Vonn. 



W HAT b usy, happy weeks 
these have been for your 
cooking editor-and aU be

cause of you readers and your 
enthusiastic response to RADIO MIR
ROil'S Favorite Recipe Contest. Re
cipes for the most delectable sound
ing d ishes have poured in from 
every section of t he Country and the 
task of deciding on the winners is 
proving an engrossing onc indeed. 
However, it is progressing so well 
t hat I am happy to announce that 
you will find the names of the win
ners in August RADIO MIRROR. It's 
~n thril!jng to read not only the 
recipes, b~t the warm, f riendly 
notes w hich have accompanied 
them. I w ish I had the time to write 
t? each on~ of you personally, but 
smce that IS out of the question r 
want to thank everyone of you 
th rough these pages for your enthu_ 
siasm and good wishes. 

Even though the contest has 
prov~d SO fascinating, I've been 
keeping my eyes and ears open for 
hot weather menu suggestions for 
yoU, and I've such a variety of sug-
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• A sure hot-weather thirsf-quencher is mode of equal 
pam o~ cann~d 9rapefruit and pineapple juice, deco
rated With sprigs of fresh mint. Below a tempting dish 
ta starttheda ............. h I 'h 'l h ' , ~runc y cerea Wit res raspberr.es. 

gestions that I can hardly wait to 
pass t¥m on to you. It's been fun, 
too, bet:ause one of the nicest things 
a~utlsummer is the opportunity it 
gives us to enjoy crisp cold cereals 
long iced drinks and frozen desserts: 

Surely nothing could be more 
tempti ng to start the day than a 
breakfast of crunchy cereal and 
raspberries s uch as we have pic
~ured here. That is powdered sugar 
In the center and there is a pitcher 
of cream at hand, but if you like a 
more exotic flavor, try sour cream, 
beaten and sweetened to taste. 

The bun-shaped shredded cereal 
so delicious with cream or milk 
takes on new interest when it i~ 
coated with butter and honey 
wh ich have been creamed together' 
then popped beneath the broile; 
flame for a few minutes before serv
ing. It is also an excellent basis for 
the ever-popular summer dessert, 

Usf. It fo Kote Smitll's doyt/me fo/Irs 
Moltdoy tllro" 9/1 fr/doy of r2;00 o 'cloek: 
E.D.S.T .. olso IIer vorlety sllow fr/doy 
nI9"", bo'" over til_ CO/llmblo ne twork. 

strawberry shortcake. Split the 
cereal bun in half lengthWise, bUl
ter the ha lves and place therft in 
the oven until the b utter is m42lted 
then spread crushed berries be: 
twee!l the halves and on the top. 
and In the tradit ional twinkli ng of 
an eye you have one of the finest 
shortcakes you have ever eaten. 
~nd don't forget peaches, pears, 
Pineapple and cherr ies, ei ther 
canned or freSh, and bananas as 
shortcake ingredients. 

The mention of fruit juices nat
urally brings us to the subject of 
summer drinks like the one pic
t~.tred here. It is made of equal por
t .ons of canned grapefruit juice and 
canned pineapple j uice, decked in
~itinglY with sprigs of fresh mint. 
I ve become so enthusiastic about 
these canned fruit juices, that I al
ways keep a variety of flavors
and a glance at your neighborhood 
grocer's shelves will show you what 
a number of varieties there a re-in 
m:y refrigerator so I'll never be 
wlthout the "makings" for hot
weather t hi rst-quenchers. Some of 
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• Very busy, but happy. Right, Kate, goin9 
over the thousands of recipes received in 
Rodio Mirror's contest. Below, serve this 
frosty C ranb e rr y Sh e rb e t for desse rt. 

• Serve crisp. cold cereals. refreshing iced drinks and frozei1 desserts

they'll keep your family comfortable and happy during the hot weather 

my favorite combinations are: 
Grapefruit juice and apricot juice; 
pineapple juice and cherry juice; 
apple juice a nd grape juice. These 
canned. fruit juices blend equally 
well with other beverages, too-
apple juice with ginger ale and a 
leaf or two of fresh mint; apricot 
juice and seltzer with a few drops 
of lime juice. The combinations 
are almost limitless and the propor
tions may be varied to suit your 
own preference. 

For sum mer desserts, nothing is 
more deservedly popular than frosty 
sherbets. They, too, are made of 
canned frui t juices or canned fr uits, 
and range from simple grape juice 
sherbet to the cranberry sherbet 
which you see a t the top of the page. 

Grape Juice Sherbet 
2 cups grape juice 
2 cups cold water 
6 tbls. lemon juice 
1:y,. cups sugar 

Combi ne ingredients and mix un
til sugar is dissolved, then freeze in 
rotary freezer or in mechanical 
refrigera tor. 

~ULT. I IHO 

Pineapple Sherbet 
% cup canned pineapple juice (un-

s\(ieetened) 
% rup sugar 3 egg whites 
lj4 cup shredded coconut 
6 maraschino cherries, chopped 

ih cup chopped nut meats 
Combine pineapple JUice and 

sugar, stirring until sugar is dis
solved. Pour into freezing tray and 
freeze until mixture reaches a 
mushy consistency. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites, coconut, mar
aschino cherries and nuts and con
tinue freezing. 

Apple Sherbet 
4 cups canned apple sauce 

1:y,. cups sugar 1 cup water 
2 tbls. lemon juice 
1 cup whi pped cream . 

'AI tsp. cinnamon 
Combine sugar and water, bring 

to boil and boil for ten minutes. 
Allow to cool, add apple sauce and 
lemon juice, pour into freezing tray 
and freeze until mixture reaches 
mushy consistency. Add whipped. 
cream and cinnamon and continue 
freez ing. 

Cherry Sherbet 
2 cups canned cherries, drained 

o/.t cup sugar 
2 tbls. chopped roasted. almonds 
1 cup whipped cream 
Combine cherries and sugar and 

let stand until sugar is dissolved. 
Add nuts and cream, and f l'eeze. 

Cranberry Sherbet 
1 cup sugar :If.. cup water 

Ih cup New Orleans type molasses 
Ih cup orange juice 
If .. cup lemon juice 
3 bananas 
1 cup canned cranberries (well 

drained) 
2 egg whites 2 tbls. sugar 
Combine sugar and water, bring 

to boil and boil for ten minutes. Stir 
in molasses and chill. Run cra n
berries and bananas through coarse 
sieve, and add, together with lemon 
and orange juice, to liquid mixture. 
Beat egg whites until foamy, then 
beat in sugar and add to first mix
ture. Pour into freezing tray and 
freeze until mushy, beat until 
smooth (but do not allow to melt) 
then continue freezing. 
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Her name wasn't always Bonnie Baker-Read how it was changed. 
And, read about the other woman in Orrin Tucker's life who 
shores in the orchestra leader's sensational rise to stardom . 

W HO says that Artie Shaw hon
esti.,Y hates the dance band 
business? On his recent trip to 

New York, luscious Lana Turner and 
her husband spent one hectic day 
with Eddy Duchin when the pianist 
raced back and forth from the Hotel 
Plaza to the Strand Theater. Later 
they were reported shagging in Har
lem's swing-mad Savoy Ballroom, 
and welcoming Jimmy Dorsey and 
Orrin Tucker when those two bands
men began recent engagements. Quite 
a busman's holiday for one who was 
allegedly sour on jive and jitterbugs. 

• • • 
When I spoke to Jan Savitt recent

ly he told me that a certain blonde 
eyeful was oceupying his attentions 
but would not reveal her name. The 
blonde turned out to be his lovely 
secretary, Barbara Stillwell, who 
hails from Chicago. They were mar
ried in April, and spent a good part 
of their 48-hour honeymoon visiting 
other bandleaders. • • • 

Kitty Kallen has left Jack Tea
garden's band and Mary-Anne Dunne 
replaced her. Kitty married saxo-
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B Y KEN A L DEN 

phonist Clint Gardin of Francis 
Craig's band. 

• • • 
The Song Hit Guild, which helps 

amateur lyric writers and composers 
to get their work published by bring
ing them into collaboration with pro
fessionals, has announced the win
ners of its second project: Robert de 
Leon, Detroit; John D. Dolezal Ches
ter, Montana; F. Kay Lueders, Prairie 
de Sac, Wis.; Melvin Kay, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Dwight Claar and John Haw
kins, San Quentin, Calif.; and Gilbert 
Mills, Melrose, Mass. . 

• • • 
Ramona has evidently shelved her 

own band to take a job on a Mutual 
network coast-to-coaster. 

• • • • 
That Dave Rose you hear on Mutual 

from Hollywood is Martha Raye's 
husband. He is highly regarded as a 
conductor-arranger. 

• • • 
Bob Crosby will reach your ears 

this summer from the San Francisco 
Fair and Catalina Island while Enric 
Madriguera, Shep Fields, and Freddy 
Martin are set for air appearances 
from Chicago's Aragon Ballroom. 

• • • 
Bob Chester's band is playing the 

Liberty Magazine dance contests 
which help pick a World's Fair Miss 
Liberty Belle. 

THE WOMAN IN ORRIN TUCKER'S LIFE 

THE most important woman in Or
rin Tucker's life is not brown-eyed 

Bonnie "Oh, Johnny" Baker, but one 
who has contributed even mOTe to the 
young bandleader's success. 

She can't sing like the tiny ~irl 
who has won the plaudits of a natIOn 
with her naughty, baby voice. 

Her grayinf hair is no match for 
the black, cur y locks of the vivacious 
Texas songstress. No one has ever 
asked for her autograph. 

Yet without this woman's long, si
lent struggle, Orrin Tucker would not 
be one of radio's brightest stars, and 
Bonnie Baker might still be plain 
Evelyn Nelson, a small-time night 

(Continued on page -43) 



\11t::\ .• \La,: ;",\,' Uh ll COCIl II Ai\ a,: FQII ULS. 

jlltc ,.ntltiontll figtlre in cmba$.J)' circlc$ 

llrr name i~ "S"nny" Forhes. The 
<ia Ll .,;Io'cr of H dipl.,nonl, ~h<: i~ al h(>!n" 
,,·ilh w" rld .wl"hl,'.","!,r"k. fiw? I"". 
1("a!!r~ n,,,'nll). ~Iw "u~ ,·d'''"'"fd in 
Rome, mad .. Iier 1\:,-" Y"rk d,··h,,1 1~1 Iht· 
T""Nl" Rail. "U' 1ah'r !,r~"""lnl ul Ihe 
Conrt "I ."1. J"n,,"~ .. 

",ow, in h"r ' lanh"llall aparlm(-UI, 'II"><, 
Forh .... , .. "I,·rlai", III"'''''' I"·r."naliti(,,, 
"jlh ca'''111 h'a .. and h"lTd ~" I}I",r_ ... 

"An,11 wo"ld,,'t!hink of ,·ntl-rtuinin!,." 
-he _a)_, "with"ul ha.i"J! U rar~ ... n 01 
Ca",d, hl.,,,I •. ' I )' fri.·"d. are 118 
Cam,·1·('on_(·i""" u_ I U'I1. Thn cvi. 
d .... ntly enjoy Camel". too." 

She likc· to w,'ar colorl('"<l~ 1'"li.h 0" lot-r 
nail.. do her ""n murkf!i".,; ... 
make n~~'dl" I}()inl S(-"t'C'H~T8 lor her 
Chipp<: 'H1al.· d'aiT •. _ . colleci Lowe-
810ft china ... go ,,, conc<:rta. 

Onc 01 ,ito'c d,ur",i,," 1}("(lJlI.' who art
" .. ,k",1 ,''''r) wl" 'n-"-Io U'1<'nd U purll' 
lor ,i,i,ill!: r"yali)', 1(1 h"nl in \'i ' .,;i"iu, 
10 "wim in UeTlIl"du-~h.' ~U)-8: 

"I ~re Camel" (''''r)",itcre I /010, Nohod) 
ita. 10 !cll IlH' tha! Cam"l. a rc 'e"lra 
cool, eIlru mild, ami ha .... (,,,Ira fla>or.' 
J knoll'-I ~Illo>k .. Canwk Th{'),'rf' m\" 
fa,·or;I ... I'''''t;n-I)' Ihe ~ralHl".t·ta.ting 
cillar('lIe I could eH'r wan!." 

THI CIGARUn OF 

COSTLIIR TOBACCOS! 

(>01ITTI~M.1DI~. II. I. n,,·,.,IoI, T"I,. ... ,a'_po"" 
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EXTRA MILDNESS 

• A .jew of the mallY other 
•• distingu ished I,WIII ('n 

who pref er C(LInei's m ildn ess 
and delicate UlSt.C: 

Mrs. ~ieho1ag Biddle. I)hilatlelphia 

'Irs. Gail Bordcn, Chiel/So 

'Ir~. Powell Caoot, Boston 

Mrs, Thomas I'll, Carnegie, Jr., Phill/delphia 

.'lr",1. Gardner Coolidge 2Ntl, BO$/OII 

"r$. Anthony J. Drexel 311n, Philadelphia 

Mrs. Nichol8l! Griffith Pt:nniman Ill, Baltimore 

Mrs. Thomas Edison Sl(lanc, New York 

Mrs, Rulus Paille Spaldinl; 111, I)"$"delill 

Mrs. OIi,er De Gray Vand<:rhih m. C'"CillUUi 
Mn. Kiliaen 1\1. Van Rcn'H,lad, " ,./t- rork 

EXTRA COOLNESS 
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EXTRA 

SMOKES 

PER PACK! 

EXTRA FLAVOR 



"Quit bawling-you can get 
AND then Jane let her sobbing room

£\. mate hear the trudl ... 
"Ma)'be it's your breath, honey. I've 

been noticing latel), that j(s well, off 
color. And rha(s one thing no man will 
stand for cven a patient 00)' like Doh. 
I don't blame-him for Staying away .... 

·'I.\ut, Jane ... I nc\'cr dreamed. 

"Of course you djdn't. That's the 
trouble \\illl a 101 of ~jrls_ The)' take their 
breath for granted. Why not Start using 
l isterine Antiseptic. . it's wonderful for 
the breath * I'll phone l.Iob on some pre
text or Other and get )'ou twO together 
again alH] this time I bet he Stays!" 

And Jane was rit:ht right about Lis
(crinc Antiscptit ... alld right about Bob. 

How's lTolfr Brcat/)? 

It may be on {he offensive side at this 
very moment without your realizulg it. 
That's the insidious thing about halitosis 

him backJ J! 

(bad breath).lt seldom lets its victim know. 
If you want people to like you, bener 

let Listerine Antiseptic help look afler 
yOut breath. This wonderfully deli,ghlful 
alllisepdc and deodorant is the lirst aid 
of really nice people. JUSt use it as a mouth 
rinse and gargle before a heavy dilte. 

S,ue/ens l1"ollr Brenib 

*Some cases of bad bread! are due to 
s)'Sremic conditions. But usually, and for_ 
tunately, it is caused, say some authorities, 

by liny bits of fermenting food skipped 
by the tooth brush. 

Lisrerine Antiseptic is amazingly effec
tive against this fermentation- haIrs it 
quickly ilnd then overcomes the odors it 
causes. Almost immediately you r breath 
becomes purer, sweeter, less likely tooffenJ. 

Never guess about the condition of your 
breath. Take the delightful Lisrerine Anti
septic precaution that attractive, popular 
people rely Qn. 
LAMIlERT PHARMACAL C O., St. LOtliJ, Mo . 

BE SIFEETER T O l ' OUH SWEEn £.

USE U ST ERJNE ANT/SEJ>7'JC POR halitosis 
(B A D BREATH) 



club singer, snubbed by Fame. 
Today Mrs. Margie Tucker can look 

back knowingly on those hard days 
in Wheaton, YUinois, when divorce 
marre<! her life. She still remembers 
how she grimly resolved not to let 
her domestic tragedy cast shadows on 
the career of her only child. 

When Orrin went to high school, 
his mother sewed and mended for the 
neighbors. When he showed musical 
ability. Mrs. Tucker spent her eve
nings minding other people's children 
so that her own boy might master the 
saxophone. 

These sacrifices sb'cngthcned the 
bonds between mother and son. I 
doubt if anyone will ever break them, 
as the 29-year-old leader climbs to 
new triumphs. For his success must 
be shared with the tall, handsome 
woman who made them possible. 

A T the age of 14, Orrin had already 
M organized a band composed of 
high school chums and he continued 
it at Northwestern University. This 
work helped pay his tuiti~n bu.t left 
him no time for campus gIrl friends. 
Anytime Orrin attended a prom he 
was lost behind a music rack. 

Although Mrs. Tucker secretly 
hoped her boy would be a doctor, she 
knew music had already captured 
him. She did not argue. 

When 1 asked her what she would 
do if her son fell in love, she said: 
"Orrin's happiness is always mine. I 
never oppose him." 

But thIS problem is far off. Orrin 
doesn't even have a girl friend. His 
relations with Bonnie, despite base
less rumors, are strictly platonic. 

Mrs. Tucker is more than just 
Orrin's mother. Every boy in the 
band affectionately calls her "Mom." 

"She's a real trouper," said one 
musician. "Why 'Mom' even goes on 
the one night stands with us. She 
hasn't missed a date!" 

And to wee Bonnie Baker she's be
come a true fri!!nd, confidant!!, and 
Mother Confessor aU rolled into one. 

"I sort of treat Bonnie like Orrin's 
sister" she said. "Why, a lot of 
people think I'vc adopted her." 

Bonnie was born Evel>,n Nelson, 
twenty-two yean; ago In Orange, 
Texas. Her father was a merchant 
seaman and the girl remembers him 
vaguely because he was seldom 
ashore and died when his daughter 
was fourteen. Her mother remarried, 
and she and her second husband, 
Lc Roy Jones, now reside in Hous
ton. When Bonnie was a kid, she 
was moved around like a gypsy. 
Jones was a chain drug store checker 
and his work took him and his family 
to dozens of southern cities. She 
picked up most of her education in 
Houston and Macon, Georgia, paro
chial schools. It was in the latter 
city, however, that Bonnie first lifted 
her voice in song. She was sixteen. 

"I had dates there with plenty of 
boys," recalled Bonnie, who speaks 
just like she sings, "we used to drive 
out to the country under a big, briltht 
moon and r just sort of started to sing 
for the fun of it." 

The boys and girls prevailed upon 
the Mother Superior at Mount de 
Sales Academy to let Bonnie sing in 
the forthcoming school play. 

"All right," the nun finally agreed, 
"Evelyn can sing one song." 
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Facing the Music. 
(Continued from page 40) 

The one song turned into four 
when the same squeaky voice that 
sold over 750,000 records of "Oh, 
Johnny," turned the little school play 
into an uproar. 

Monk McAllister, a local band
leader. attended the performance and 
immediately offered the five-foot-tall 
singer a job. Two weeks later Bonnie 
was singing at the Macon Count:~; 
Club Saturday night dances for $5 a 
performance. This arrangement lasted 
only a fortnight. 

Bonnie's stepfather, tired of the 
roving life his job required. packed 
up his family and returned to Hous
ton where he got a better position. 

There Bonnie soon got a job sing
ing with Fay Godfrey's band. 

Then Bonnie sang in a Houston 
night club for $20 a week, except for 
excursions to neighboring Texas 
cities for extra work. Finally a book
ing agent with bigger plans ap
proached the girl. 

"I've got a job for you in St. Louis," 
he said, puffing a smoke screen across 
the table as he quickly snapped a 
contract from his pocket, "A swell 
place too. The Claridge Hotel. And the 
band they got there is a comer, I 
hear. Run by a Chicago kid, by the 
name of Orrin Tucker." 

Bonnie's work in the floor show 
soon attracted Orrin. Up to that time 
he had little luck with girl vocalists. 

"But 1 liked her right from the 
start," he said in that boyish way of 
his. "She was retiring, modest, and 
had a quality to her voice that was 
very unusual." 

So in 1936, Evelyn Nelson, aged 18, 
joined Orrin Tucker's band. It didn't 
seem an important move at the time, 
but three years later it changed her 
whole life, quickened Orrin's suc
cess, and started an amazing trend in 
the music industry. 

The first thing Qrrin did to his 
latest acquisition was change her 
name. This was done on an auto trip 
to Memphis. 

"I wanted the same harmony in her 
name that was in her voice." 

After./suggestions from several boys 

in the band, the name Bonnie Baker 
was picked. 

The Tucker-Baker combination 
didn't set worlds afire until last year. 
They managed to play all the better 
hotels and critics said the band 
showed promise. Bonnie had some 
favorable comments for singing an 
old tune called "BlUy." Orrin decided 
to dig up some other dusty tunes and 
one day jotted down the names of 
three old-timers, one of which was 
"Oh, Johnny." 

"A friend of mine dug up an old 
copy of 'Johnny' in a second-hand 
music store in Chicago," the band
leader recalled. "I stored it away until 
we played the Palmer House where a 
spot in the floor show cailed for a 
tunc of yesteryear." 

However, it was not until the tune 
was recorded by Bonnie in Los 
Angeles that things began to happen. 
Offers came in from theaters, movies, 
hotels. They broke business records 
everywhere. Then came the Hit 
Parade broadcasts, a session at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, and the gold-paved 
road tours. 

The first thing Orrin did when suc
cess caught up with him, was to tear 
up Bonnie's old contract and sign a 
lucrative, new one. Bonnie went out 
and bought a mink coat. 

Bonnie and Orrin arc still walking 
around in a daze. The girl lets her 
secretary, Talayha Abbott and "Mom" 
Tucker handle any financial details. 
She spends all spare time buying 
plenty of clothes. seeing stage shows. 
eating good food. and fussing with 
her hair in swank beauty parlors. 

However, Bonnie sees one thing 
clearly: 

''I'm not thinking about marriage 
or men. Settling down now would 
spoil aU the fun." 

Orrin feels the same way. Right 
now he's too busy looking for a suc
cessor to "Oh, Johnny." 

This doesn't worry Mom Tucker. 
She just shrugs her shoulders and 
smiles confidently, "I'll take care of 
Orrin just !ike 1 always did." 

(Conti1UJ.cd on page 51) 

Benny Goodman was best man at the wedding of his pretty vo
calist , Martha Tilton to l eonard K. Vannersan, on Arril 1st. 
Martha's sister, Elizobeth Ann (right), wos maid a honor. 
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MAN 'S FAMILY 

SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• A contest"n' "9o"i .... -o"0 10 dou Bob H" ... k-over ,h .. $64 question. 

Tult.-h. Bulle t in for May 2~, June 2, 9, 16 olld 231 

May 26 : Spence. Tracy appears this oh .. rneon on Nobody'. Children, Muluol 01 4:30. 
E.O.S.T . .. . A' ]:00 on NBC· Red 1. your I,u' chonee this le(UOn to h"or I Wont" 
Divorce ... Panama City i. honored by the Worlds Fair prog ram on all "etwo.k. 
at 2:00. 

June 2: Ted Fio Rita'. ""h •• lr" clOIU toni9ht at ,h. Clev"land Hotel-yo .. ' ..... been 
hearing it Over CBS ... The World'. Fair pro9,om dool. with Coda Rica. 

June 9: Thai ,"cenen! ohow, the Mlllical St .. lmok" .. , cornu to you today from the 
Toft Auditorium in Cleveland. II', on Mutual at 5:00. 

JV"e 16: All good thin'll com., 10 "n end-sa toniqht is your last chance to li,t'n to 
Jock Benny unlil ned seaSon. 

June 23: The Aldrich Family, alway, amu.inq. rna" .. into Jack Benny'. time, NBC-Red 
at 7:00--0nd of course Ezro Stan, is still beinq heard o. Henry. , .. The Republican, 
are worminq up for Iheir con .. ention tomorrow and all the networh will carry a 
broodco.t of their niqht·b,fore rolly, at 10:00. 

ON TH E AIR TONIGHT: Take It or l eov, 
It, a qui •• how with a new and e.citinq 
twid, on CBS at 10:00 toniqht (rebrood. 
cod to the Pacific Caa.t at 8:30, I'.S.T.), 
.pon.ared by Eve .. harp Pens and Pencil" 

Th .. e·, all Ihe e.citemenl of a pri .. 
fiqht, a ho .. e race, a niqht ot Monle 
Carla, and two reel. of the old-time movie 
,erial in this quiz proqrom. II you ho"en', 
heard it al ready, lun, in toniqhl and have 
you .. elf a lime. lhe idea i. this: eon· 
testonh win $1 if Ihey on.wer the finl 
quedion riqht. They can toke thai. dolla r 
and qo home, or they can try on,w .. inq 
a second qu .. tion. If Ihey qet it riqht 
II.';: win 52-bul t hey can let thai lie and 
Ir,i a third time. fa . a H prile, and ,a 
"", until if they on,w .. ,,'len qu .. tian, 
correctly they qet 50.. ThaI'. o. hiqh 0' 

thev can qa, thauqh. And if thev miu On 
one of the question" they forfe" all 
they've won before. 

Bob Hawk, who o,h the qu .. tion., ha, 
been a quiz IIp .. t for the lad five Or ,i. 
years, .tarlinq in Chico ';10. wh .. e he fi.,t 
become fomou. for a phonoqroph record 
proqrom in which h. joked and ad libbed 
between mu.icol numb .... Two year. oqo 
he Come to New York to ask qu .. tion, on 
the Mutual proqram. the P,ople', Rolly, 
then chonqed to anath .. Mutual proq.om, 
Nome Three, and from Ih .. e moved 10 
hi. pr .. ent oniqnment. 

Bob .ay. thai most people are willing 
to qomble an kno wing II., right an.wer •. 
RarelV do .. he find a coutious soul who 
tok .. the fint dollor and match .. away 
with it. On the oth .. hand. the maiaritv 
of Toke liar l eave It contestants don'l 
carry throu';lh to the biHer end; they ';let 
up 10 $16 or $12 and drop aut. unwilling 
to wager that much money on question, 
which get progrenively more difficult. 

If you attend a Toke It or leave It 
broadco.I vou'd have oS good a chonc" 
a, anyone else 10 compete for the pri .... 
Contestants are chosen by lot, from th.ir 
num bered tidel stub,. 

Bob i. respon,ible for a melhod 01 o,k· 
ing the qu •• tions that odd. cOMiderobly 
10 Ihe enjoyment of the .how. In.lead 01 
iud a,kin';l seven u ~ reloted qu .. tion •. h. 
divid .. the q~ .. ; .. into cole';lari .. , ,uch 
os "Movi .. ," "Music." "Sporl.," and so 
on, and Jets contestants toke their pick 01 
which category t hey'd I;\e to answer. 

Bob'. biggest job, during a broadcad, 
i. to quiet the peopl. in the audience who 
know the on,wers and insist On whi'p •• inq 
th.m or even soy;ng them oul loud .0 can
le.tanh can h.or. When",er thi, hap. 
p.ns, Bob throws out the question and Iri .. 
th . canl .. lon+ on a n'w one. H . keep. 
kibihing down to a minimum, though. by 
,t .. nly .hu,hing the aud ience with a finqer 
to hi. lip •. 

SAY HELLO TO . . . 
DIX DAVIS-not qui te ten ye ars old and already a full
fl edged member of the Rudy YolI . e Alumni Club. In lu . 
thdn a year, Ii nce he "1'0 1 first put on the air in a Vol · 
Ie. ployl", he hal appeared on prodicolly nery NBC 
Holly wood dramati c: shoW, and now h. is heard a ' Hozel'l 
l on, Pinky, in that . oga of American life, One Man', Fom· 
lI y. He'. a nat ive Califo rnian and on accomplished actor. 

INSIDE RADIO-The :New Radio Mirror Alm.anac ~i 
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• Jimmy Melfon and FrantiC! While, singing stars of The Telephone Hour. 

Tillie-In BuUetin for May 27,' Jllne l, 10, 17 and 241 

May 27, Jock McLean'. orchestra open. tonight in Bill Gr. en's Cosino in Philadelphia, 
broodcoding OV8r CBS ... listen to <) stronge new personality lodoy-Flelcher 
Wiley, on CBS at 2:30. H,,'s On old favorite in th .. W&d, but new to the network •. 

Jvne 3: "Till We Meet Ago;II" i. scheduled for Ihe Lux Radio Theater, tonight at 9:00 
on CBS, itorring Mert .. Oberon. GeO'9. Brent ond Pol O'Brien. 

June 10: The Aqueduct Roce Track On Long Island OpOM today, ond all the networks 
will be there with beH, on Iheir microphones, te lling you about it. 

June 17: For a really funny half-hour. tune in Blondie tonight, On CBS 01 7:30. 
June 24: The big .how .tarls todoy-Ihe Republican Pre.identiol Convention geb under 

way at Philadelphia, and of course oHlha nelworks will have their crod air repOttars 
and commenlotors thera until tho ucitement i. over and a candidate cho.en. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: The Telephone 
Hour, starring James Melton. Froneio 
White , Don Voorhees' orche.lra ond Kan 
Chri.tie', cho.u., on NBC-Red 01 B:OO 
P.M., E.O.S.T., 'ponsored by Ihe Bell Tele
phone System. 

It i, very, very nice to have the beou
tiful voices of Jimmy Melton and Francia 
While bock On the oi., and all lover. of 

-pure melody ought to be happy. 
Melton ho,n't bee n broadcasting for 

.ome monlhs, but that doesn't mean he 
hasn't been bu.y. Thete have been con_ 
cert dole . , guest .pols, other profenionol 
jobs-and in addition there', been hi . 
boot , in which he lovo. to ctui.e (Hound 
long, 1.lond Sound, . inging 01 Ihe top of 
hi • .,:voice in competition with the wind 
onp the Wave!. Most ,ingers couldn"1 
do thio--the ir voices wouldn't stand Ihe 
damp air and Ihe drain-but Jimmy is 
a phy.ico l giani, .i. feet three inche. toll 
and weighing 1'16 pound., and he believe. 
.inging 01 sea actually improve. his voice. 

Jimmy', co-dar, Francia White , will be 
remembered for het broodcod appear
ance. wilh Nel.on Eddy and Fred Adaire. 
A tiny brunette in her mid-twentie., 
Francia owe. much 01 her .ucce .. to the 
foc! Ihot her mother wo. a , inging teacher. 
Phoebe Ato White was well On the way 
to on opera coree' of her OWn when rO
mance caught up with he.. Her hu.bond 
insisled that .he retire from public adivi
tie., but . he nOver gal oul of touch with 

mu.ical thing •. and not long ofler Francia 
was born .he began teaching other young 
people to .ing. Francia listened, big
eyed, to the pupil, proc!icing the ir .colos, 
and pretty .oon nothing would do but 
that .he mu.t reach for high C horsell
and .he mode i'. After that, she wo. o~e 
of her mother', priu pupil •. 

An i"teruting thing obout The Tele
phone Hour i. that ii'. the fl .. t network 
program the Bell Telephone System has 
ever put On the air-yet NBC and the 
olher networks annually pay the Bel! Sys_ 
tem millions of dollars in rentals and .et
vice charge. for the wires which corry 
program. coo,t·to-coost. (About tim ... 
don't you Ihink, thai they were giving a 
network ils chance to earn .ome of that 
money bod1) Another funny thing i. that 
wilh th .. whole big pile 01 Radio City to 
broadcasl from, The Telephone Hour orig
inates in NBC's old studio. forlher up Fifth 
Avenue_Iudio. which a'" relics 01 pio
neer broadcasting days and are 10 .moll 
that a .tudio audience can't be admit
ted to watch Jimmy o"d Francia .i"g. The 
rea Son for this is that NBC .lill hOI 0 leo ... 
on tho.e .Iudio., .ub-Ieo.e. 'hem to the 
World Broadcasting Company, which 
make. r .. corded program. and ho •• ome 
sari Of bu.inns tie-up with one of th .. 
companies which has a tie-up with the Bell 
System. All very complicated, but it all 
boil, down to keeping The Telephone Hour 
in the Bell System'. family. 

SAY HELLO TO •. 
PAULA WINSLOWE-who, beea""e llle is one of Holly. 
wood's busiest radio adruses, is olmost certain to be 
heard tanight on the Lux Theater. First heard an the net. 
works a. Leslie Howard's leading lady, Paula has since 
played leads opposite mod of Hollywood's masculine 
movie guest stars .. Whenever he is scheduled for a radio 
lob, Clark Gable always asks to broadeall with her . 

,Complete ~ Programs' from May 24 to June 2S 
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SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• A. conteslont ogon;,eo-and so does Bob Howk--ov.r the $64 quod'on. 

Tune-In Bulletin for May ,26, June 2. 9, 16 and 231 

May 21., Spencer Tracy appears thi. ofte.ooon on Nobody', Children, Mulual at 4,30. 
E.D.S.T. At 3,00 on NBC-Red is your losl chance Ihis seOIOn 1o hear I Wont" 
Divorce .. Po noma City i. honored by th" Worlds Fair program on all network. 
01 2:00. 

June 2: Ted Fio Rita', archeslto ciose. tonight at th . Cleveland Hotel-you'v. been 
hooring it 0"., CBS ... Th. World'. Fair program deal. with Costa Rica. 

J .. ne 9: Tho! excellent show, the Musicol Steelmak ..... comes to you today from the 
Toft Auditorium in Cleveland. It', on Mutual at 5:00. 

June II>: All good thing s come to on end-sa tonight i. your lad chance 10 listen to 
Jad Benny until nut season. 

June 23: The Ald.ich Family. al .... oy. amusing, moves into Jad Benny'. time. NBC·Red 
at 7:00--ond 01 course Ez•a Stone ;. still being heard as Hen.y .... The Republican. 
are .... orming up lor their convention tomorrow and all the net .... o.h will corry a 
b.oodcast 01 the;. night-before rally. at 10,00. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Take It or leave 
II. a qui. shaw with a new and .uciting 
t .... ist. on CBS at 10,00 tonight (reb'O(ld_ 
C(lst to the P(lcific Ca(lst (It B:30, P.S.T.J. 
sponsored by Eversha.p Pe ns and Pencils. 

The.e·, 011 the excitement 01 a pri.e 
fight. 0 horse .oce. 0 night at Monte 
Ca.lo. and twa reels 01 the old·time movie 
sa.ial in Ihis qui. program. If you hovan't 
heord it olraody, luna in tonight ond have 
yourself a time. Tha idea is thi" con
testanh win $1 il they answer the fi.d 
question right. They con lake their dollor 
and go home. o. they can try ans .... e.ing 
i second que,tian. 1/ they get it .ight 

"'hey win $2-but they can lei that lie and 
,try a Ihird time, fa. 0 $4 prOle. ond .0 

an. until if they onswe •• even questions 
correctly they ge t $1>4. Thai's as high a. 
Ihey can go. though. And if they min on 
one of the questions. they forfeit all 
they've .... on belo.e . 

Bob Hawk. who ash the questions. has 
been a qui. exped for the losl five or ,i. 
years. starling in Chicago ..... here he first 
become famous fa. a phonog.oph re<::ord 
prog.om in which he joked and ad lib bed 
between mu.icol numbe... Twa years ago 
he came to New Yo.k to ask question. on 
the Mutual p.ogrom. the People', Rally, 
then <::hanged to another Mutual prag.am. 
Name Th.ee, and I.om there moved to 
his pte.ent ollignment. 

Bob says thot most people O'e willing 
to gomble on inowing the "ghl answers. 
Rarely does he find a cautious ,oul who 
tokes the first dollar and morche. awoy 
with it. On the other hand. the m(ljority 
of Toke It o. leave It conteslonts don't 
carry th.ough to the bitter end; they get 
up to $11> o. $32 and drop oul. unwilling 
to wag e. that much money on questions 
which get progrenively more difficult. 

If you attend 0 T aie It or Leave It 
broad<::a,t you'd have as good a chalice 
as onyone else to compete lor the priu •. 
Contestants are chasen by lot. from their 
numbe.ed ticiet ,Iubs. 

Bob is respoMible for a method of asi
ing the questions thot odds considerably 
to the enjoyment of the .how. Instead of 
just a.iing seven unrelated quu tions, he 
divides the queries into categories. such 
as "Movies," "Mu.ic." "Sporh." and so 
on. ond le ts conlestanls taie Iheir pick of 
which category they'd like to on~Wef. 

Bob', biggesl job. during 0 broadcast. 
is 10 quiet the people in Ihe audience who 
~now the answers and insist on whi~pering 
them or even saying Ihem oul loud .0 con
testants can hear. Whenever thi, hap_ 
pens. Bob Ihrows oul the question and trie, 
the contestant on a new one. He ieep' 
iibih.ing down to a minimum. though. by 
sternly shu.hing the audience with a finger 
to his lip •. 

SAY HELLO TO .. • 
PIX DAVIS-not q .. ite ten yegfl old ond glregdy g full· 
fledged member of the R .. dy Yollee AI .. mni Club. In len 

"thgn 0 year, lince he WOI first put on the air in a Val
lee playlet. he hal appeared an proc:tically every NeC 
Hollywood dramatic shoW, and now he is heard 01 Hgzel's 
son, Pinky. in that saga of American life, One Mon's Fam· 
ily. He's a ngtiv. Californian and an accomplished actor. 

,INSIDE RADIO-The New Radio Mirror Almanac~ 
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TEMPLETON 

: .MONDAY'S· HIGHLIGHTS 

• Jimmy Mefton and Francia White, ,inging sla" of The Telephone Hour. 

Tune. ln Bulletin for May 27, June 3,10,17 and 241 

May 27: Jad McLean's archedra opeM tonight in Bill Green', Casino in Philadelphia, 
broadcasting Over CBS, .. Listen to a sirange new personality today-Fletcher 
Wiley, On CBS at 2:30, He 's an old tavorite in the West, but new to the networ~., 

June 3: "Till We Meet Again" i •• cheduled for the Lux Radio Theater, tonight at 9:00 
on CBS, starring Merle Oberon, George Brent and Pat O'Brien. 

June 10: The Aqueducl Race Trod an Long 1.lond opens today, and all the network. 
will be there with baits On thair microphone" telting you about it. 

June 17: For a realty funny half·hour, luna in Blondie tonight, On CBS at 7:30. 
June 24: The big shaw darh today-the Republican Presidanlial Convenlion gels under 

Way at Philadelphia, and of eOuUe alt Ihe netwarkl will hove their crad air reporlers 
and cammentato" 'here unlil the elcilemenl is ove r and a candidate cho,en. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: The Telephone 
Hour, starring Jomu Melton, Francia 
White, Don "oorhee,' orchestra and Ken 
Christie', chorus, on NBC-Red at 8:00 
P,M., E,D.S.T., sponsored by the Bell Tele, 
phone System. 

It is ve ry, very "ica to have Ihe beau
tiful voices of Jimmy Melton and Francia 
White back on the air, and all lovers of 
pure melody aught to ba happy. 

Melton hasn't been broadcasting for 
'ome months , but that doe,n't mean he 
hasn'l been busy, There have been can_ 
cart date l, guelt 'pots, other professional 
jabs-and in addilion there' , been hi. 
boat, in which he loves to cruise around 
Long !slind Sound, .inging at the top of 
hi. voi.., in competition wilh the wind 
and tfe WaveS. Most singe .. couldn', 
do thIs-their volcas wouldn 't stand Ihe 
damp air and the strain-but Jimmy is 
a phy.ical giant .• i. feet three inches tall 
and weighing 191> pounds, and he believe, 
'iniing 01 sea actually improve. his voice. 

Jimmy'. co-star, Francia White, will be 
remembered for her braodco,t appear_ 
anceS with Nelson Eddy and Fred Aslaire. 
A tiny bruno"e in her mid-twenties, 
Francia Owe. much of her success to the 
focllhot her mother wa, a singing teacher. 
Phoebe Aro While waS well on the way 
to on opera Career of her own when rO
manCe caught up with her. Her husband 
insisted that she retire from public aelivi
tiel, bul she neve r got out of lauch with 

musica! things, and nat long afte r Francia 
wa. born ,h. began teaching other young 
people to sing, Francia listened, big
eyed, to Ihe pupil. practicing their .cales, 
and pretty 'oon nothing would do but 
that .he must reach for high C he" ell
and she made il. After thot, she was one 
of her mother's pri~e pupil., 

An inleresting thing about The T.I,_ 
phone Hour is that it's the first network 
program the Bell Telephone System ha' 
ever put on the air-yet NBC and the 
other network. annually pay the Bell Sy" 
tem millions of dollars in rentals and . er
vice charges for the wires which carry 
program. coast-fa-coast. (About lim e, 
don't you think, that they were giving a 
network ifs chance to earn .ome of that 
monay bad?) Another funny thing i. thai 
with the whole big pile of Radio City to 
broadcast from, The Telephone Hour orig_ 
inales in NBC'. old studio. farth er up Fifth 
Avenue--sludios which are relics of pia· 
nee r broadcasting day. and are So .mall 
that a ,tudia audienca can't b. admit
ted to watch Jimmy and Francia .ing, The 
rea'On for this is that NBC still hal a lea •• 
on those "udiol, .ub·lease. Ihem to the 
World Broadcasting Company, which 
make. recorded programs and ho •• ome 
.ort of bUline" lie-up with one of the 
companies which has a lie·up with the Bell 
System. All very complicated, but it all 
boil. down to keeping The Telephone Hour 
in the Bell System'. family , 

SAY HELLO TO .• 
I'AULA WINSLOWE-who, because she is one of Holly
wood's ' busiest radio actresses, is almost certain to be 
heard tonight on the Lux The ater. First heard on tile net. 
works as Leslie HowClrd', leCiding lady , Paula has since 
played leCids oppClsite mCist of Hollywood's mosculine 
movie guest stClU .. Whenever he is scheduled. for CI radio 
lob. CICIrk Gable always asks to broadcCllIt with h. r. 

~ Complete . Programs from May 24 to June 25 
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TUESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• Mimi Agliglia and Tito Vuolo of Th& Goldbe.g, cod. 

Tllne·ln Bulletin for Moy 28, June 4, 11. 18 gnd 251 

May 28: Commentalor H. V. Kaltenbo.n begins hi. sponsored pcog.om se ries O~e. NBC
Red tonight at 1:45, and the first one is du e to come by Ihort_wg~e f,o m london
but of course it might com e from almost anywhere, because Kaltenborn goe. wher .. 
the naw. i •.. The Max Bge,-Tony Golenta foght is on the air tonight-NBC at 10:00. 

Juu 4: Gen .. Krupa and hi. swing orchestra op&n tonight ot Meodowbrook Country 
Club, playing ov .. r NBC and Mutual. 

June II: Two new adr .... e. will be ,eleded todoy by the Co,te" of Elm Street program 
On Mutual at 12:45. Corde Corter has been conduding a canted, and the winners 
are to be announced on today's program. Pri.es are a controd to appear on the 
show and a chance 01 n .. twark .ucce ... One winner will be under 25, one over. 

June 18: Today'. big .po.h event: the Paughkeepsi& Rogatta, broadcast a~er NBC. 
Jun .. 25: The Republican Convention i, still th" big noise of broad coding. By lodoy th" 

detegoles ought to have really .ellied down to choo.ing 0 candidate. 

ON THE AIR TODAY: The Galdbergs, on 
CBS at 1:00 P.M .. E.D.S.T., 'pon.o,ed by 
O.ydol and .Iarcing Gertcude B .. ,g. And 
in the cad are twa vecy interesting people. 

They'r& Mimi A9uglio and Tito Vualo, 
wha ploy Michael's g,andmother and hi. 
uncle, Carlo. Boll. Ware bo,n in Itoly, 
both have won loure ls on radio, stage ond 
oc.een. and bolh are making thei, English
.peoking debut on th .. oi. in The Gold
berg •. 

Fi .. I-Mimi Aguglio, wha rate. b .. ing 
called "Modome" Aguglio, because she', 
o Great Nome 01 Ihe Theole.. She waS 
ev,en bo,n in the wings of 0 theoter, the 
Sf. Cecile in Palermo, Sicily, while he r 
"alher was waiting for her folhe" Ignoc& 
Aguglio, 10 fon;sh his day's work prompt
ing th& performe... Mimi mod" her sloge 
debut ot the age of fove , .peoking nat 
her notive Iiolion, but French; and went 
on from Ihe'e to ad in Europe. th .. United 
Stole., South Americo, ond Maxico. 

He, Am erican d e bul woo in 1909, in on 
Italian ploy. Lote. she oppeored in 
English; ond she olso has spoken 5poni.h, 
French and Po,lugue.e on the ,toge. Her 
g,eotesl success wos as "Solome," ond the 
losl time she oppeored in thi. port WaS 
in 1938, in Ihe G,eek Theate. at the Uni
venity of California. For the las! yeo, 
.he ha. been liv'"g in Brooklyn and doing 
rodio work in Italian over WOV, a for
eig n_lo ng uog.. da lion. 

The dork-eyed, vivocious Modome 
Agyglio WO$ morried when ,he woo foHean 
yeors old-ond, she'll tell you proudly, 
,he's still married to the 'Ome mono They 
have 0 home in Brooklyn, Oeor Ihe sea, so 
Ihot wh .. n the weolher i. good her hus
band can fo.h--<J 'pod which he 10vu ond 
she hote.. "Sitting for hou. after hou., 
doing oo .. ing--oh, nol Not fo, mel" she 
.oys scornfully in her .Iightly occented 
voice. They hove three children, two Qf 
whom ar& in codio in Colifocnia. 

lito Vuolo, Mn. Be'g·' other 1I0lion 
acto" il 0 ,oly·poly little man who woo 
bar" in Nople. and we nt on the .toge al 
the ag .. of ten to .upport hi. widowed 
mothe r. He studied .inging. and mode a 
nome for himself in Italy a, 0 comedion 
ond singe., then cam e to America ond 
woo in vaudeville a. a comedian fa, 0 long 
I1me . Like Madame Aguglio. he nOw 
live. in Brooklyn, in 0 home he owns him
self, with hi. wife ond Ihree daughters, 
ond lit.e he, he appeors in 1I0lion pro
gram" which he directs himself, over Ne w 
York', stolion WOV. 

Tito i. very jolly, love. lobsler ond good 
red wine, poker ond pa,ties with all his 
friend •. Rother proudly. he odmils thot he 
never hod 0 chance to go 10 .chool ... hen 
he was a boy, ond didn't lea,n to '80d 
unlil he was fofleen, when he taught him_ 
self. He', 01.0 taught himself to speak 
Yery good, olthough occented, Engli,h. 

SAY HELLO TO • • • 
ARTHUR PETERSON-beloved, kindly Dr. Ruthledge In the 
two serioll, The Guiding Light and The Right to Happi· 
ness, an NBC·Red gnd CBS tadoy. Art belongs to 0 the· 
atricgl family_sisters, cousins, ounb, porenh and grond· 
porents ore 011 oc:tors, ond sa il his wife. He met the 
lotter, Narmo Ransom, at a dromatic: produc:tion ot the 
University af Minnesotg. He and Norma live in Chicago 
in winter. in the COllntry in summer. Art hOI one pet 
gmbition-·to lose just 0 few paunds la he can get back 
into gn old and cherished suit. His favorite dish is t"no 
filh cosserale-provided it has been cooked by hll wife. 

R"PIO "NO T£U;VI~IOl< MIHROR 



"The Summer Sun has changed Jour skin 

-why not change the shade of your Face Powder 7" 
[FIND YOUR LUCKY SUMMER SHADE-

AND GET IT IN MY GRIT. FREE POWDER] 

Find out DOW which is yOUT most f1anering 
shade! But remember, even a richer shade won't 
help ... if your powder is /00 coaru for your skin! 
For the deeper the shade, the more important that 
your powder should be jru from grit! 

Make my famous"Bite Test"! Put 
a pinch of your present powder be
tween your teeth. Make sure your 
teeth are even, then grind them slowly. 
If yOUT powder contains grit, your 
teeth instantly detect it. But how eas
ily Lady Esther Powder PlUSes the same 
Itsl! Your teeth will find no grit! 

Get your lucky shade in my GRIT-FREE Powder! 
You can't judge powder shades hy the 
appear~nce of the powder in the box. To 
find the most Hattering shade for the new, 
warmer tones of your complexion ... try 
each shade of my powder ()11 your own skin 
. . . at my expense! 

Mail me the coupon, and there will come 
to you ten new shades of my grit-free 
powder-brunette shades, rachels, rose 
tones. Try each shade on your own face. 
Find the one that is just right fOT YOIl! 
And as you tryon these lovely shades .. , 

filLY. 1940 

notice how smooth my powder is. Don't 
mistakenly believe a high price me;ws a 
grit-free face powder. 

lmparliallawralory lests shawrd that ",any 
expensive pawders-r.asti"g $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 
and eve" ",are-contained "p ta 20.11 % g,.it. 

Find your lucky shade of my grit-free 
powder, and wear it confidently. No 
coarse particles will streak or fade your 
powder. .. or give yOlLr skin a harsh, "pow
dery" look. You cannot find a finer, higher 
quality powder. So mail the co'tlpon now! 

Slowly, 8ubtly_the sun has deep
ened your skin tones, making them 
richer-more vibrant. But ... are 
you innocently spoiling your skin's 
sun-tinted warmth with a 100 liglu 
shade of powder? It's so important 
to change to a warmer, richer shade 
-a shade that wiJl harmonize with 
your skin tones as they are twW! 

Lady Esther Face Powder is so smooth it 
dings for 4 long hours! Put it on after dinner
say at eight-and al midnight it will still Baner 
your skin. No coarse particles ruin its perfect 
blending ... or give you a harsh, "powdery" look I 

* 10 shades free! * , ~ 

(Yeu 'orn p",,, Ihis"" a F'""Y po",..,.,/) 
LADY ESTHER. (57) 
7134 West 65th Street, Chk.go, 111. 
Please senrl me FREE A~[) roSTPAl[) "O\Ir 
!O new ,hade, of face powder, aha a tube of 
your Four Purpose Face Cream . 

~AW.' ______________________________________ __ 

!~ :,::U" ,m. --------- Jl 
IJya~l~ i" Ca"oJa,«'''-'' udy En)",. To,on/o.O",. 

~"'"''''''''"'''''''''\''''\''''''''''''''''''""''\''''' 
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WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• Irna Phillips, mod prolific of radio writers, celebrates an annive rsary. 

Tune-In Bulletin for May 29, June 5, 12 and 191 

May 29: Don Bedor and his orchedra open tonight 01 the Muehlboch Holel, KaMas 
Cily, playing over NBC. 

June 5: From Ihe Belmont Race Trod an Long Island, Mutual broadcasts the Swift 
Slake •. " For ,orne Hollywood gO$Sip, tune in Hedda Hopper tonight at 6:15 on CBS, 

June 12: It's .till nol too late 10 get inlere.ted in "Mydery House," Ihe adventure 
Ihriller they are broodcolting .eriolly on By Kathleen Norris, CBS 01 5:00. 

June 19: Mutual broadcasts Ihe Georgetown Stee'plechase from Delaware Park ... 
Larry Clinton', orche,tro closes tonight 01 Ihe New Yorker Hotel. It'. bee" brood. 
costing Over NBC, 

ON THE AIR TODAY: Four ,erial. tram 
the bu.y mind of Irno Phillips, radio'. mosl 
prolific writer, who this month (May 3D, 
to be exact) rounds out her tenlh full year 
of continuou. writing for the air. 

For a sample of Irna's work, listen to· 
day-if you're not already a 101\-10 
Woman in White on NBC.Red 01 10:45 
A.M. . or The Rood of Lile, NBC-Red 
0111:15 or CBS at 1:45 P.M. or The 
Guiding light, NBC-Red at II :45 A,M. 

. Or The Right to Happiness, CBS at 
I :30 P.M. She writes 'em all, and Ihey're 
all in lop position. in the popularity sur
vey •. 

Belore ,he began her career as a writer, 
ten years ago, Irno was on actress, and 
before Ihot a .chool teacher. Begin .. ;ng 
hr, first radio serial, Pointed Dream. 
(,t's still running, but ,he no longer writes 

.41). .he didn't even know how to U'e a 
typewriter-5O .he dictoled her lines. She 
.till doe •. 

in Today'. Children, which followed 
Pointed Dreams, she 01'0 played One of 
the leading characters, but when Ihot 
serial went olf the air she decided 10 de_ 
vote all of her tim a to writing o .. d none 
to acting, 

Carl Wesler, 0 .. old friend of Irno's and 
now the head of th .. office wllieh cosh o .. d 
produces all her scripts, will be giving her 
a lestimonial dinner about the time of her 
anniversary, and .0 will NBC. Some of 
the thing. they'll congroh.late he r on at 
Ihose dinners are: 

Having written approximately 6,000 
radio .cripts in tile t en years of lI er career. 
Being, as for as i. known, the first wOman 

to estobli.h herself 0, Ihe author of radio 
serials (wilen Irno began, Amos 'n' Andy 
were the only well_known doily .eriolid. 
on the air. Her pioneer work broughl 
many women writers into radio o. a new 
field for Iheir talents). Being Ihe per
'On who sto.ted the careers of .uch people 
a. Ireene Wider, Gale Page, Lucy and 
Toni Gilman, Be .. Johnson, Adhur Pele r
.on and many othen, 

Thi. small , quiet woman gives employ
ment to ,cores of people. Each of he • 
four programs has a co,1 numbering from 
)0 to 40 oclors. Producing.o mo .. y pro
grams means that numerous mu.ieio,,", 
directors, engineers ond sound effec" men 
are kepi busy. Beside. Ihose who work in 
tile .tudiol, there are the people in Irna's 
own office "olf - secretorie., denog
raphe .. , re.eorch clerk., all of tllem bu.y 
o. bee. at full-time job., 

While she creoles work for so many, 
Irno he"eli ho. 10 work, work, war\;. AI. 
thougll she doe.n'l do ony of the physical 
lobar of gelling her ideo. dow .. on paper, 
she doe. conceive them all herself, and 
it takes real energy to keep your mind 
functioning at the high .peed necessary 
to pial and write on overag e of four 
scripts a day. She recently returned from 
a four_week vocolion in Honolulu-but in 
order to gel away .he hod to write ad. 
vOnce .crip" for four week, on each of 
her four progroms----olmo.t a .uperhumon 
tas\;, but she did it. 

So you can See Ihot all the congrotu. 
lolion. Irno will receive On her onnivenory 
-and Radio Mirror's are included-ore 
well deserved. 

SAY HELLO TO ••• 
BEN GRAUER-condudor of tonight's arnuslng quiz pro
grom on NBC_Blue, Whot Would You Have Done?-and 
OhiO announcer for many a network progrom, (He recently 
was awarded radio's biggest onnouncing plum, introduc
ing Mrs. Roosevelt on her twice.weekly broadcasls.1 His 
real nome is Bennett, he' , five ond ° holf feet toll, weighs 
135 pounds, will be 32 yeors old on June 2, has dark brown 
hair and brown eyes. He laYS he's too busy to get married, 
but he does haye time to be on ardent colledor of the 
mod peculiar list of things: rare books, miniature whisky 
bottles, statuory, pottery, rodio slang, and etchings. 

RADIO A NI) TELEVISION MIRROR 



I NEVER NEGLECT MY DAILY 

ACTIVE-LATHER FACIAL 
WITH Lux SOAP 

WALlER WANG'" STAI 

Try this 
gentle Lux Toilet Soap 
beauty care for 30 daysl 

H OLLYwOOD'S lovely screen 
stars tell you Lux Toilet 

Soap's ACTIVE lather does the 
trick-gives gentle, thorough 
care . Try ACTIVE-LATHER 
FACIALS regularly for 30 days. 
See if Hollywood 's fragrant, 
white beauty soap doesn't work 
for you- help you keep skin 
smooth and soft-attractive. 

I 

I 

PAT THE FACE 
liGHTLY TO DRY. 
NOW IT FEELS 
SMOOTHER, 

SOFTER. A Lux 
SOAP FACIAL IS 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap 
lVLY, 1940 49 
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THURSDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

, 

• Mrs. Raymond Poig. straightens h.r h"lbond's til before 0 broadcast. 

Tun •• ln Bull , t ln for Moy 10. Jun. 6, 13 ond 201 

Moy 30: It's Memoriol Doy, and I.t's hop. the w.oth. r is fine, . , Thre. importont sporh 
.v.n1$ eloim yo"r ottention . the oulomobil. roce ot the Indionopolil Sp •• dwoy, 0 

SOO·mile elonic, on all n.tworks " II.. Suburbon Hondicop from Belmont Pork, 0 .. 

NBC ond Mut .. ol .. , and the Dov.t Stokes from D.lowor. Pork, all M .. t .. ol ot 4:00 
Somelhing .. nusuol in M.moriol Day progrom. i. Ichedul.d by Mutuol--e Navy 

broodcost, services ond e.erciles from U,S,S, Taepma. anchored in Lok. Eri •. 
Jun. 6: The Notionol Op.n Golf Chompio ... hip ploy is on C8S e.elu.iv.ly. with T.d 

Husing describing whol goes on for you, 
Jun. 13: From D.lo ... o •• Pork Muluol brings you Ihe D.lowor. Ooh Stok.s, horse roCl, 
Jun. 20: Th. s .. mmer mUlic seOlon i. on, ond CBS broodco$ls Ih. first L.wisohn Stodium 

conc.rt, with Artur Rodlinski conducting. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Musicol Ameri. 
cono, on NBC.Blu. ot 8:00 P.M., E.D.S,T, 
{,.broodcost to the Wilt Coos! ot 7:30, 
P.s.T.), storring Raymond Poig. ond on 
orch .. lro of 100 musicians, a 24·voic • 
choir, D •• m. Taylor, and a guesl solois! 
--end sponsored by Wutinghouse Electric 
ond Monufocturing Co. 

Quit. 0 progrom, Th. id.o 01 first 
wos 10 hove the orch •• lro ond soloisls ploy 
nolhing but mu~;c by America .. com· 
posers, bul it hOI b.... r.loud 0 lilil. 
.inc. Ih.n. Now and Ih.n on orch'llrol 
.. ork by a foreig .. composer cre,pl in, ond 
the soloists ore ollowed 10 ploy mu.ic by 
pe,2ple of ony nolionolity. 8ul on. cor· 
d ;" ol principle ;s olwoYI h.ld 10: M .. sicol 
I'mericono mustn'l ge' high·brow. 

Musicol Americono comel to you from 
Ihe city of Pittsburgh, which il .. nuluol 
for 0 ne ..... ork progrom, Th. reOlon, of 
co .. rse, is thol Pittsburgh i. the hom. city 
of the sponso .. , Syrio Mo.que, wh .. , Ihe 
concerts originote, holdl obo .. 1 4,000 
pea pi" ond ii's jomm.d every Thursday. 

Roymond Poige ond Deeml Toylor com· 
mute to Pillsburgh from N .... York .... ry 
Tue.doy night, orri"ing Wednesdoy morn. 
ing fo, t ... o dOYI of int.n.iv ...... oning, 
and onnouncer Milton CrolS follow, 
...... nly·four "ours loter. The m .. si,ions 
in Ih. o.chestro-I", lorg"'. uSld on any 
$ponso .. d prog,om--ere 011 Pillsburgh 
m.n, mostly token from the ronh of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony. 

Poige il 0 cheerful, round·fo,ed man 

w"o i, known in ,odio for his good h .. mo' 
and lock of t.mperoment 01 well os for 
his ability. H, lives in on oport .... nl in 
a foshionobl, port of N .... York Cily ... ith 
his .. if., Mo.y York, 0 tolented sop,ono 
whom h. morri.d in 1932. He loves to 
loil, ond own. on .ight·meter sloop, .he 
"Prelud." ( ... ouldn'l you know h .... os 0 

musician?) with which he hos cleon.d up 
Po,;r.c Coost c"ompion,hipi in thot clOII. 
Th •• Ioop ju,' orriv.d in the Eost, 0 .. Ih. 
ded of a tonker, so Roy con ull it Ihis 
IUmmer, 

Roy sOyl he isn't eccent,i,_bul he 
wont.d to be on oviolor o. 0 boy, ond 
now thot he', grown up has n""er once 
b.en in a plone, And he weOIl 0 hot only 
wh." it snow •. 

Deems Toylor, Ihe distingui,h.d cOm. 
pOllr and music critic, who comm.nh On 
the mu.;c ond reod, Ihe weekly IIonlo of 
"Wher. EI.e b .. t H.re?" Ih. epi~ po.m 
which il a feoture of the show, doesn't 
look ot 011 lik. 0 musicion. H.', 'pO", 
.moll, and ol.rt, with shorp hotures ond 
a ..... inU. in his ey.. As you know if 
you'",. e"er heord him. h. doesn't obj.ct 
to ul,ng slang if IIon9 gels his m.oning 
ocrou better thon a five·sylloble word, 

Th. guesl .010i.h are all students fro ... 
Americo'l mod fomou, m",ic ochool •. 
When they'" notified thai th.y'v, been 
chosen to ploy on Musicol Americono th.y 
submit a lid of number, they'd like to do, 
and Poige lel.ch the one or two thai fil 
in b",1 with Ih. rest of hi, progrom. 

SAY HELLO TO •.. 
C ARLTON E. MORSE-the a uthor of One Man's Family and 
I Lov. a Myltery (the latte r be ing on NBC-Red a t 8 :10 
t onightJ, For slIv. rol y. ars afte r Carlton 9roduated fro m 
the Unlv. rs lty o f Collfo rnio h. worked on newspope rs up 
a nd down the Pacific: C OOl t . While he wal a columnist in 
San Fronclsca h. m. t ond married Mrs, Morse, who Is 
smolt. blond. ond w itty, Soon afte r their marrioge, n. w s. 
pap.rs began t o ge t the habit of going out of bUlinell and 
I. a ving Morse (obless, 10 he dro pped reporting for rodio 
w r Iting, H. Is cr.dlted w ith hovi"g done a gr.at 
d . al to bring radio drama to Its present importon", 

~Al>IO AND TELI':VISION MIR~OM 



Facing the Music 

(Continued from page 43) 

OFF THE RECORD 
Some Like It Sweet: 

Ballad for Americans (Victor P20) 
Paul Robeson's dl'amatic rendition of 
this impol'tant John LaTouche-Earl 
Robinson patriotic saga was first per
formed on CBS' Pursuit of Happi
ness, Might well be America's stream
lined anthem and should be in evel'y 
home. 

Say It; My My (Bluebird 10631) 
Glenn Miller. These two hits from the 
new Jack Benny film should now be 
scaling Hit Parade heights. An equally 
smooth rendition on Victor 26535 by 
Tommy Dorsey and his new singer, 
Frank Sinatra. 

Sing a Spell: You, You Darli n' (Co
lumbia 35395) Kay Kyser. The Musical 
Kollege novelty is now ready for your 
own phonograph. Try and sing along 
with Sully Mason and Ish Kabibble. 

Dance La Conga (Columbia C-12) 
Desi Arnaz. A handsome album of 
eight congas with intelligent Arthur 
Murray instructions, Xavier Cugat's 
Siboney and I Want My Mama on Vic_ 
tor-26522 is the best Latin-American 
pairing in many a musical moon. 

From Another World; It Never En
tered My Mind (Victor 26534) Larry 
Clinton. Rogers and Hart ring the bell 
again with these two tUlles from tlleir 
new musical "Higher and Higher." 
Messrs. Charlie Barnet, Johnny Green, 
Tony Pastor, Leo Reisman and Shirley 
Ross have all rushed to the waxworks 
to place their renditions on permanent 
exhibition. 

Some Like It Swing: 
Headin' for Hallelujah; Alice Blue 

Gown (Varsity 8201) Hany James. 
A drum-beating disk which is this 
young trumpeter's answer to Tuxedo 
Junction. They wrap up Alice's Blue 
Gown in a neat swing package. 

Turkey in Straw; Parade of Wooden 
Soldiers (Decca 3041) Jan Savitt. This 
record shows how to swing old favorites 
without burying the tune. Solid stuff. 

Adios, Mariquita Linda; oFrenesi 
(Vicwr 26542) A)·tie Shaw. Well, here 
is the long awaited spic-and-Spanish 
Artie Shaw. If it wasn't for the 
clal'inet passages you'd never recognize 
the man who is allergic to jitterbugs. 
Will have curiosity value but will never 
put the lad back on front pages. 

Tuxedo Junction; Sa lt Butter (Decca 
3042) Erskine Butterfield. A new in
digo rival to Fats Waller. A fresh ap
proach w a well-worn swing hit. 

All Star Band (Columbia 35389) Met
ronome, swing magazine, had Benny 
Goodman, Gene Krupa, Teagarden, Bob 
Haggart, Jess Stacy, Harry James and 
other rhythmic royalty combine fOI" this 
work and you can guess the results. 
The individual solos arc superb. The 
tunes don't even matter. 

To Ken A Iden, Facing the Music 
RADIO MIRRQ]{ Magazine 
122 E. 42nd Street, New York 
I would like to see a feature story 

about 

I like swing band.'--___ _ 

I like sweet band.'-_ ___ _ _ 
( Enclose .elf addr~.sod, .tamped ~nvelo]>e if 
}'OU want a dir",,' answer.) 

• IILY. 1940 

You may work like a beaver on your washings and still have tattle-tale grayl 
To get rid of that drab, dingy look, you need a soap that washes out deep-down dirt 
as well as the surface kind. You need Fels-Naptha Soap-golden bar or golden 
chips. And here's the reason why. , , 

Yot) get two willi"9 workers in Fe!s-Naptha-richer golden soap teamed with 
gentle dirt-loosening naptha. Two busy hustlers that speed out every last speck of 
dirt and make clothes dazzling white, sweetly fragrant. Enjoy this extra help both 
ways. Usc Fels-Naptha Soap for all bar-soap jobs. Use Fels-Naptha Soap Chips for 
all box-soap jobs. These golden ftakes pcp up washing machines like magic-be
cause they're HUSKIER-not puffed up with air like flimsy powders! No sneezy 
dust to bother you. And you get the grandest suds ever because they now hold a 
marvelous new suds-builder. Ask your grocer today for Fels-Naptha Soap-golden 
bar or golden chips-and put an end to tattle·tale gray in your housel 

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray" 
with Fels-Naptha-BARorCHIPS 

Whe .... ver you u •• bar_soap, use Fels_Naptha Soap 

Wherever yo" "se box_soap, use 'els_Naptha Soap Chips 

cO~ " ... 00. HLS. co . 
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FRIDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• Don Amoeh •• ing. 0 1010 .. hlle O lcott Vail accompa nies him. 

Tune· 'n Bull.tln for May 24 (llId 31, JIIIIB 7, 14 and 211 

May 24: Th, Cef.rino Garcia ~ •. Ken Ou.lin fi ght i. on N BC_Blu. 01 10:00 tonighl, 
Bill St • • n announcing ... Reggi. Child. and hi. orchodro ope .. 01 Ik, Wardm .... 
Pork Hot.I, Walhing ton, D. C., and you can he ... th'm b.oodco1ling DVo' C BS. 

Moy 31: On. of th. year'. big hod m .. ,.-th. I.C. 4.A, at Horvard Stadium, is a ll 
N Be excluliv.ly thi. afternoon ... TI. ... of you. rodio fovorit .. celebrat. thi. 
birlhdays todoy. They',. Fred AII.n, Don Amoeh. and Be .. 8 •• ni •. 

J une 1: The NClliana l Open Golf Championship ploy continll'S 0 ..... C BS, Hus;n9 
onnouncin'l . . . And there's a ' 0';:' (Ih. Top Flighl Hondi.;:o pl on Muluol ... 
Jimmy bonceford and his bond open at the Fiulo Oan.;:. le"a on Broadway, and bolh 
CBS and Mulual hov. mi.;:rophonu Ih.r •. 

Jllne 14: Woody H.rmon's orch.dro Op'M at the Wedwood Gord.nl. Oelroil , lonight. 
You can lid.n OVer CBS. 

Jun. 21, Harvard and Yol. dog. Ih.ir onnllol boot ra.;:. lodoy, and NBC il 90in9 
to ducrib. il for you. 

ON THE AIR TONIGHT: Th. Old Gold 
Don Am.d, Show on NBC'S Red n.lworl 
from 10:00 to 10:30 P.M .. E.D.S.T. 

Here's a prog.om thai lislen.rs lik.d on 
ih fint b roadcast, and have 'Ion, on liling 
more and mar. 0$ lim. w.nt on. 

Tau can .;:redit Mann Holin.t, of the 
l.n",," and Mitch.1I od ... ertising og.ncy, 
wilh the ideo of bringing Marl H.llinglr's 
short stories 10 radio. H.llin9.r-tlI"S
pop.r man, playwti9hl, and outhor-didn'l 
have radio in mind .. hen h ... rot. many 
of Ih ... shari slori.s, bul they mol. p.r_ 
fect air .nlerloinm'nl b,eau" they're 
brief, i , citing, and ho .... surpri" endings. 

Do ' Am.ch., who oct. in the ploys, 
,in'll, and is moder of c.remOllil$, always 
gels Ihe script of Ih. program early in 
Ih ..... k for hi, approval. Then a reh.or. 
sol is held the ni9ht b.fore th. broadcod, 
and onoth. r one, .. ith Victor Young's or_ 
chestra Ihis lim., on Friday afternoon. 
Broadcast tim. in Hollywood is Ii. o'clock, 
so rDheonol usually goes On right up unti l 
lime to go on th. air. 

Seriovi littl. Pot Friday, who sings on 
Ihe program, doesn't let radio cut inlo 
her school time. In order to ollend re
h.orsals .he has to cui Friday afternoon 
dones of Ih. University of California 01 
l os Ang.les, bul she moll$ up by splnd
ing all Ihe time Ihe can in a Carner of 
Ihe .tudio, cor.fully doing hom, wo. l . 
Her s,n9ing coach, Adel, l omb.rt, and 

h.r .pedol accomponisl, Helen Whit., a •• 
always on hand. 

Clair. T" ... or, Don', I.oding lady in Ihe 
Hellinger ploys, us ua lly liis in Ih. control 
room when Ih,', not "h'orsing, and l ni" 
'U9". Thot'l pori of her hom.-moling 
campaign, and sh ••• p.cts to compl.l. 
many a rU9 in th ... "h.orsol inl ...... ols. 
Sh.'s on. of Ih. but-drelled wom.n in 
Hollywood, and always .how. up for th. 
brood.;:od in a new and slunning co.lum., 
u.uolly f.otvring a smart hal. 

Don, o. uluol, il Ih. lif. of the broad
cast party. Thai man refll'" to toke 
anything 100 .. rioully. He olwoys , ... 
Ihe comical sid. of .v.rylhing tha t hop
p.n., and likes to jol. with Ihe cod. with 
Okoll Voil, hil Ipe.;:iol violin accompanist, 
and wilh the linging group (known on thl 
air oS Sil Hits and oMissI. 

Mod .inger. would b. pretty mod if 
you laid Ihi. On th.m. bul Don doun'l 
mind. H, has a good .ing ing voicl, 01 
you know, but no .or for p itch 01 all, 10 
Vail alway. Iionds ciole beside him whil. 
h.'s ,i"9in9, playing Ih. melody on th. 
violin so Don will b. IUt. not to drilt off 
the righl not ... 

Victor Young. mUlicol diredor of th. 
progrom. h01 the "putot ion of b"ng on. 
of Hollywood'1 hn,,1 orch"lra l.ader •. 
Esp.cially '\tcc.uful on this .how i. hi, 
background mUIic, which h. ';:OmP01" him· 
le!f, fo r thl dromoli.;: spa". 

SAY HELLO TO .•• 
DICK TODD_th. baritone , ololst on HOlne Town. Unincor. 
poroted. Dick COlnU from Montr. ol , o . d was al r eady u_ 
toblishe d 01 a popu lar linger In Canada before he heQded 
l outh of the border. down U.S ..... way. In tIIil cOUn_ 
try Q couple of gllest appeQroncu on the MQglc Key of 
RCA Ihow. and a season a s lololst with Lorry Clinton' l 
orcheslro, brought him a large and lusty fan followilig. 
In physical mok. up. Dick' , bliit. li ke a football player : 
no wond. r. because he was one, in McGill UnlYersity. 
Boxing. swimming and wrestling are a f . w mOre th ings h. 
wa. noted for In college, wher e he dud ied engin.ering, 
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Propose to Him! 
(Continued from page 11) 

examples. They might be any of the 
couples who, failing to find happi
ness in marriage, come to my Insti
tule! of Marital Relations, or appear 
on thc Good Will Hour, seeking 
advice. 

Suppose Bob valucs his indepen
dence at more than its actual worth, 
or hesitates to take on any new finan
cial responsibilities, or has some other 
equally good (to him) reason for 
avC?iding marriage. Then suppose 
Alice does get him to propose, in any 
one of the several roundabout ways 
that are open to her. She can begin go
ing out with other men, breaking dates 
with Bob, and doing everything else 
she can think of to make him jealous. 
She can use some incident or circum
stance to play on his sympathy, mak
ing him feel strong and protective, 
and jockey him into a proposal in 
that way. Or she can seize upon some 
chance tcnder remark of his and de
liberately misinterpret it, twisting it 
into a proposal that he can't grace
fully deny. 

THE first trouble with any of these 
methods is that Alice can't be sure 

they'll work. Bob, if he really does 
not want to be married, may evade 
the!m all. But Jet's suppose one of 
them does work, and Alice and Bob 
are married. Then the second, and 
more important trouble is that they 
arc beginning their life together on 
an utterly false foundation. 

Any marriage, no matter how h,FoPY, is basically a conflict. It can't 
he p being, because it is an effort to 
merge two unlike personalities' into 
one, and before that effort is achieved 
-if ever-there arc certain to be mo
ments of strain. Bob and Alice. like 
any other couple, will have their dis
a~recments, arguments, differences of 
viewpoint and opinion leading to 
angry words. And a dishonest foun
dation Cor the marriage will show 
up during these moments of strain, 
and wreak more havoc. 

Bob mgy never realize, consciously, 
that he was tricked into marriage, but 
he will know it subconsciously, and 
will resent it. 

It is difficult enough. at best, to 
crcate a happy marriagc. Why make 
it more difficult by starting out on 
the wrong foot? 

Here is what Alice should have 
done: 

If she and Bob have known each 
other for two years, if they have ex
changed kisses, they should know 
each other well enough for complete 
frankness. It should be easy enough 
tor her to say, some evening: 

"Bob, I love you and I think you 
love me. Why don't we get married?" 

A discussion begun on such a basis 
of frankness will continue in the same 
way. If Bob doesn't love Alice, she 
has made it ea~ for him to teU her 
so--and it is better for your own 
sake, to forget a man who does not 
love you than to marry him. 

On the other hand. if there is some 
other reason for Bob's distrust of 
marriage, that can be talked out. 
Money, responsibilities, children_ 
these and other things can be dis
cusscd, then and there, If it is money 
that's worrying Bob, and very prob
ably it is-usually it is-Alice can 
reassure him. To me, there is noth-

(Continued on page 55) 
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lars Miss Dan-iet Williams., vivid 
)'oung New York debutante 

Look at it, girls_ 
DUSK ROSEl 

prl" ... •• I"'" IIi ... you 
of tttlo IIloriau i 

.., .. ety , off_I_ its 

,.... .. "'rot- tooSay. 
It~ ",I"",. 

"Li~·e me, haL'e you been searching for a 
pon·dcr that would add glamour to your 
face, even undcr lite crucl harsh light of 
summer sunshine? 

"Well, fL·e found il, girls! Ie's a shade 
lhal's not as dark or {(JIl as most summer 
shades are. The new Dusk Rose gh·es my 
face such a lovely smooth finish lliat Illy 
friends heap compliments on me!" says 
Miss Williams. 

DUSK ROSE is simply wonderful at 
keeping your face from looking shiny 
under harsh lights and in brilliant sun
shine. It is "anti·shine." It absorbs harsh 
lights and reflects softer, more flattering 
ones from your face . 

Dusk Rose comes in lot and 2& sizes 
as well as the big, economical box Ihnt 
so mnny women prefer. Go out and buy 
one now! • 

gl!ee - wTite in for a free sDmple of Dusk 
Ro~e. With it will come 3 other 10' ely summer 
~hDde3: Rose Dawn. ilose Ilruncuc, Sunlight. 
Pond's, Dept. 8R~I·PG. Clinton, Conll. 
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Tedol, 'owoll Orcll. 
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SATURDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

• Way"" King <:eng,olulal., Mod.I.;na Mo,<;.h''''OIl, diamond 'ing winner. 

Tune-In Bull.tin for May 25, JIIU I, 8, 15 and 221 

May 25, The Son francisco Fair apoM today, and you'll hear all about the goyety ond 
ucitemenl Over all the networh. 

June " 8ill Ste.n interviews a sporh ulebrily today in the Academy of Sport. poyilion 
at the Ne ... York World', Fair. 11'. 0 reg"lor Solurday e"'ent, 01 II :30 A.t,.!. o".r NBC 
... The finols of th. I.C. 4-"" Ttock m .. t or. on NBC. . Two ho ... race., one from 
8elmont, on both NBC and Muluol, and one from o,lowor' Pork, on Mutuol alone. 

June 8: Today .... the final. in the Notional Open Golf Championship 10\.l'no",.nl
Husin9 onnounein<;l, On C8S , , , A. 10 horse ,ocel, the Belmont Clonic, a $50.000 
stoke .... ent. is on NBC and MUluol, ond the Polly D,ummond Slot.es at Delowo,. Po,k 
Ora on Muluol . ' ,And o. to Trod: NBC hal the P,incelon In ... itotion meat. 

Jun~ IS: Will Olbo,n • . and hi. o'chestro open tonighl in Chicago', Edg.wot .. 8.oeh 
Hot.l, with a CBS wira , . , Th. Shevlin Stoles foe, i. b.ing run 01 the Aquedud 
Track. wilh N8C and Muluol th ... 10 1.11 you oboul it. 

Jun. 22: Th. fint thunder of Ih. Republican Conv.ntion i, on all n.two,k. tonighl_1 
b:30 and 10:15 P.M.-... d.I'gol .. b.gin pou,ing into Philod.lphio . 

ON THE AIR TONIG HT: Woyn. King'. 
orchestra, On CBS at 8:30, E.D.S.T .. span· 
sored by COlhm ... Bouquet and Halo. 

Ev.n a jitt.,bug who Ihinks onylhing 
.we.t .. thon "'fu .. do Jundion" i. icky 

' would lik, Woyn. King. He couldn't hllp 
it. Thi. g.nll •. unonuming f.llow in hi. 
lot. thirti .. i. on. of Ihe nicest <;Iuy, you' .. 
Iil.ly to m .. t in .how bu.in. n , wilh a ,in. 
Ce,,, lov. for mu.ic o"d on ..... n mora 
.ince .. 10'" fa, hi, f.llow·mon, If. on 
indication 01 hi. cho,otler that today, 
fou ...... n yeo .. oft.r h. fi"t b.gon I.od· 
ing~ hi. own bond, all but four of Iha 
bethd'. o'iginol mambe .. are dill with 
him. What'. mora, th.y gel paid aU y.o, 
o,ound, wheth .. they're working or nol. 

Once 0 y.or Woyn. King ond hil bond 
<;10 on 0 penonol.oppeo,onc. tOllf, ploy· 
in<;l in th.ot.... For Ihi. lour h •• couls 
o,ound and pidl up .inge,., doneer., and 
other ,p.ciolty ad.. He donn'l hi,a 
peopl. with raputolioM, but concent,otes 
on young.t ... who ora just gettin<;l lIo,t. d . 
"Th.y' .... got 10 be good, but I don'l wonl 
'em famou.," h. lay', Then he porodes 
thei' tol.n ... wilh hi. bond and hi •• how. 
man', in.lind 01 a background, and 
u.uolly sen Ih.m slep from hi •• how 10 
new and mare permonenl job, whln the 
lou, i •• nd, d. On lou, he acts as folh ... 
eonl,no, 10 Ihell young .nl .. loin .. _ 
chee'ing Ih,m up when they'" d.pren.d, 

.howing Ih.m how to imp'ov. Ih.i, ad., 
browb.oting agents into <;letting th.m b,I, 
ler term. from pOllibl. future .mploy .... 
and in g.n .. ol helping Ih'm along. "I 
10 .... doing il fa, the kid.," h. lay" 

Wayne alway. w.a" boggy tw"d_ 
cool and Iroull" n.v", by any chance, 
molching_nd u.uolly i •• moking a pip •. 
Hi. favo,it. i. a roth.r di.repulobl. chin. 
wO,m" with a big bowl. which h •• 11.11" 
with a sp.eiol bl. nd of lobocco 110. IIeret 
of which h. guo,d. j.alously. H, ·tt gi .... 
a pipeful 10 anyone who wonfo ii, bul h. 
won't t.11 wh ... 0' how it i. bl,nd,d. 

Tonight'. Woyn. Kin<;l p,o<;l,am, you 
know, i. mode up 01 numb". request.d by 
th. list.ning oudi.nce. Th. pea pl. who 
... ril. in Ih. besl request I.tt .. , g.1 dia· 
mond ring. 01 prilll, and ther.·, nothing 
phony oboul th, contest. auddv Clo,k, 
.in<;l" on Ih. program, know. that 10 hi, 
sorrow: hi. fovorit, long i. "L.t'. Foe, 
the Mu.ic and Donc.," and 10,', longing 
to .ing it, but .0 lor no winnin<;l I.tt .. ho. 
"quested it, .o--no .ing. You might win 
hi. undying g,otitude (and a diamond 
ring lor yourself) by writing a good I.tt .. 
suggesting it. 

Way"", y.o,ly tour will b. aboul .nd.d 
0' you read thi., and h,,11 b. bad in hi, 
b"autiful Winn,l~a, III., hom., with his 
wife (Ih. form . r Dorothy Jani., movi. 
star) and hi. children, 

SAY HELLO TO .•. 
JANE KAYE-who II prope rly delcrlbed os a torch IllIg.r, 
You Call h.or her tOllight all the Notiollol Born Dane. over 
NBC-Btu .. , wher., Ullcle hra says, she is re ally giving 
the Hayloft gang a defillition of the word "p.ot'gll llie," 
Jail , was barll ill 1915 III Aurora, 1/liIlOil, olld started 
lillgillg ov.r a Chicago statioll oft. r her graduatioll from 
high school. She joilled Joe Sallders' orchestra III 1937 
and remailled with him IIntll lastfall,when Ih.sllJned up 
with NBC, Cigorl , recklu, driving, olld IIlItldilleli or. 
the thing I Ih. likes leost_lemoll puddillg, Iwlmming and 
clothes wltat she likes most. No, she isn't marrlao-yet, 
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(Continued from page 53) 
ing in the least unromantic about a 
young couple looking into their bank
books, talking about income and ex
penditure, and even fixing up a 
budget, before they arc married. It 
isn't un romantic; it's common sense. 

And while we are on the subject 
of what is "romantic" and what isn't 
-you probably think it's very unro
manlic for a ~irl to do the proposing. 
Probably it IS. But romance is a 
doubtful benefit, and a girl who over
estimates its value will not be happy 
very long in her marriage-no matter 
how romantic the courtship has been. 

The city of Reno knows women who 
demand romance-knows them very 
well. They are frequent visitors. Al
ways in search of the unattainable, 
they go irom husband to husband, al
ways disillusioned, always hoping to 
me<!t and marry the knight in shining 
white armor-who turns out, once the 
honeymoon is over, to be only another 
mere man. They have their romance 
-frequently. But arc they happy? 
Well, if you'd ever met one of them 
you'd know the answer. 

No, frankness and honesty and 
knowing-where-you-stand-these arc 
much more important than romance. 

I hope I've convinced you that it is 
not only all right, but much better. 
to do the proposing yourself if the 
man you love shows a disinclination 
to do it. Assuming that I have, you 
are probably wondering if there is 
any particular time or place for the 
proposa l. And the answer is-

DON'T set the stage. Don't plan in 
advance. Haven't I said before 

that the moment when a young 
couple decide to marry should be 
spontaneous, honest, without subtlety? 

I can't tell you when the right mo
ment is, any more than I can tell you 
the moment when you fall in love. 
I can only say that you will recog
nize it instinctively, just as you recog
nize the fact that you're in love. It 
will come-the precise instant when 
it will be as natural as breathing to 
tell him that you love him, and to 
talk of marriage. Try to force that 
moment, and it will vanish, just as 
love vanishes if you try to force it. 

J ust one more thing. It may seem 
an unnecessary caution, but more 
younf:\ people than most of us realize 
are still dependent upon their parents' 
advice, even in 1940. Don't let your 
parents interfere in your relationship 
with the man you hope to marry. 
Don't expect, or accept, their help. 
It is your problem to choose a mate, 
and you will be happier if you do it 
yourself. Your parents may be wiser 
than you-but they don't know your 
instincts, your emotions. 

It's all right, if the man you love 
is shy of proposing to you, to let 
Mother open the door for him when 
he comes to call, and talk to him 
until you're ready. But no more than 
that. Many a prospective bridegroom 
has been scared away by too posses
sive in-Iaws-to-be. 

T here's nothing more I can tell you 
-and in fact what I've said boils 
down to a few words: Be frank, sin
cere, spontaneous. Those three quali
ties work just as well after marriage 
as before, too. 

Listen to John 1. Af~thony's marital 
advice on the Good Will Hour, every 
Sunday night at 10:00 E.D.S.T., over 
t/,e NBC-BLue network and the Inter_ 
state Broadcasting Company, spon
sored by ITonized Yeast. 

JULY. 1940 

Three fights a day. • • • 
-.. .... r-o 

Tho se upseHi"g " sc e ne s"-those long-drnwn-out conflicts about cating-do not 
hare to happen. Counlless mothers have I)ron.'tl with CI'II)P'S Strained and Chopped 
Foods that such troubles can be avoi{led. Tllcy've shown how important it is to "tT('f 
foods whose flavors Ilnd textures pJeau the baby and suit his stage of develoJllllent. 

Or three happy meals? 

Babies take to Clapp's! 
They like the flavon-special vegetablC3 bred, grown, cooked, and lightly sell50ned 
to please the taste of bllbie~. (And they test high in vi tamins lind minemls, too.) 
T hey like the la/UTu-not too coarse for ensy handling, nor too fine for exercise. 
They like the t'lIriety-more kinds limn any other brand offers. 
Thcy like the ]llc(/.$olli. p/ocid tmll.tilion from Strained Foods to Chopped Foods-the 
same good garden-frC!:lh flavors they've tlJ"ays \0\0\\11. 

• '\n~' wonder Clapp's know wlmt rnlhies like? Doctors and mothers have been gi\'iug 
them tips about it for almost 20 years! Clapp's is the oldest baby foods house, and the 
only one of any importance that makes nothing else. 

17 Strained Varie ties 

for Young Babie s 

elapp's 

12 Chopped Varie ties 

for Toddlers 

Baby Foods 
OKAYED BY DOCTORS AND BABIES 
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BEt\UTI L 
FI~GER~t\ILS 

in the world 

DURA-GLOSS 
The search for beauty is a never-ending 
quest, and rightly so! Now comes a ,uw 
nllil polish-Dura-Gloss-that brings new 
beauty to your fingernails. Thousands 
have adopted it already. HIlt't you? For 
(hose who admire you, and for yourself, 
acquire this gleaming new beauty. See 
how smoothly and easily Dura·Gloss gon 
tm, and bOI/! mm:h longt1' jJ fJ.'tllrs/ In the 
loveliest shades. The best nail polish ~'ou 
can buy. 10 cents at all cosmetic counters. 

Send jor "Prop" CIlr, oj Fingt1'llllils." 01l1y 
complete guid, to nllil bellwy,j IlSbion, h,llllh 
Ilml1/1llnkur,. EneloS( 3¢ SIIlI1lP, DIP', 41. 

Choose your color hy the 
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FnIGER~AIL 
UP 

Only Dura·Gloss h ... 
it! Ne ... "fin,ernlil 
cap"-coa,e<l with 'he 
pOlish ,ha,'s;n the 1>0<. 
tie. Show. exact shade. 
Banishe. 8ueUwOtk, 
cliSippOin<mmt. 

lOt 
Lon L.bo,uodu, 
Pa"',""n. N", je'$tf 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW? 

• You hear his baritone voice on the lucky Strike Hit 
Parade-but once Borry Wood wonted to be a doctor. 

WHEN radio people get together 
and talk about the outstanding 
broadcasters of the past winter, 

it's ten to one that it won't be long 
before Barry Wood's name is men
tioned. He's the singing star on the 
Lucky Strike Hit Parade heard over 
CBS every Saturday night at 9: 00. 
And there's no doubt about it, Barry 
hitched his star to his baritone voice, 
and those vocal chords haven't let 
him down! 

As a kid, Barry wanted to be a 
doctor, and that's why he took a pre
medical course at Yale. Music came 
naturally to him, and while at college 
he played saxophone with the Yale 
dance and football bands and did 
some occa~onal singing. He was also 
a crack s~immer and for three years 
was on *he All-American water polo 
team. 

When Barry reached his senior 
year, he wasn't quite so sure that he 
wanted to continue toward an M. D. 
At graduation, he abandoned the idea 
entirely and determined instead to 
become the world's greatest saxo
phonist. Fired with this tremendous 
enthusiasm he came to New York and 
for the next five years played with 
the orchestras of Buddy Rogers, Vin
cent Lopez and Abe Lyman. 

Mr. Lyman's decision to go to Chi
cago indirectly was responsible for 
Barry's concentration on singing. He 
didn't want to leave New York and 
he wanted to take voice lessons. So 
he remained behind and finally got 
a job singing over a local station ... 
for exactly nothing a week! All this 
time he was living on savings ac
cumulated from his orchestra work, 
and waiting for a break . 

It came one day when an audition 
won him the job as Jerry Cooper's 
replacement on a fifteen minute net
work program for eight weeks. After 
that CBS signed him, and Barry 
worked on many sustaining shows, 
continued his voice lessons-and this 
time determined to become the best 

baritone in the country. Last Novem
ber Barry got his "Lucky" break. Ask 
anyone-they'll tell you that Barry 
Wood is on the hit parade of romantic 
baritones. 

Rita Barisk, New York City, Janice 
Gilbert is the accomplished seven
teen year old actress who plays the 
role of Janice Collins in The O'Neills. 
She's a ~raduate of the Professional 
Children s School and made her radio 
debut six years ago. J anice does a 
number of diaJects and speaks FrenCh 
and Spanish fluently. She's a very 
grown-up looking young lady with 
brown curly hair and gray eyes, and 
she likes to play tennis in her leisure 
time and collect autographs of famous 
people. Besides appearing in The 
Q'NeilIs, she is occasionally heard on 
the Second Husband and Hilltop 
House programs. 

Shirley Dawson, Ottawa, Ontario: Fol
lowing is the cast of Guiding Light: 
Dr. Ruthledge Arthur Peterson 
Mary Ruthledge Sarajane Wells 
Mrs. Kransky Mignon Schreiber 
Rose Kl'ansky Ruth Bailey 
Jacob Kransky Seymour Young 
Ned Holden Ed Prentiss 
Torchy Holden Gladys Heen 
Fredericka Lang Margaret Fuller 
Iris Marsh Betty Arnold 
Ellen Henrietta Tedro 

FAN CLUB SECTION 
If you'd like to join Pepper Young'. 

Family Fan Club, write to Mrs. E. K. 
Robinson, 68 East Street, Oneonta, 
New York. 

There's a new Nan Wynn Fan Club 
just formed by Miss Helen Hender· 
son, 251 Maple Street, Kearny, N. J. 
She'd like to hear from those who are 
interested in joining. 

Miss Alice Robertson, 47 North 
Bleeker Street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
has formed what she believes to be 
the first fan club in honor of a radio 
announcer ... the honors going to 
Del Sharbutt. If you share her enthu
siasm, why not write her? 

II"!,)IO "N!') TELEVISION M~ 



your good name by spreading the 
news that Tom is a jailbird. And 
then, you won't have a chance in 
the world of getting that appoint
ment." 

I didn't know what to do. I had 
no idea how much Don knew about 
what happened in Chicago. I wasn·t 
as worried about not getting the ap
pointment as I was about Tom's los
mg his job, if the story came out. In 
desperation, I phoned Stur Wolf. 

It was a relief to hear his calm 
voice. He listened and then told me 
not to worry. He'd keep Don quiet. 
He didn't say what it was, but r had 
a f(!Cling that there must be some
thing not very pretty in Don's past, 
o! which Stur knew, and which he 
was wj]]ing to usc to silence him. 

I SUPPOSE I should have told Tom 
about this, but r didn't have the 

heart to upset him. The day alter r had 
this bad news, Forest Falls held its 
annual Christmas dance. I had been 
afraid that Trudy might prevail on 
Tom to take her to the dance, but. 
as I was pleased to learn, Tom had 
asked Louise Leverett. More than 
that. he had asked Louise to have 
dinner with us before the dance. 

Louise looked very lovely in her 
simple dinner dress. Even Tom no
ticed how charming she looked and 
his compliment brought a brightness 
into her eyes that only confirmed my 
suspicion of her love for him. The 
three of us had a very pleasant time. 
Then, toward the end of dinner, the 

"Coljlate', ~pec,al#N-
$" ~Jr.Ji"g foam gel' inlO 

hidden ere,·ices be . 
, I"'een your tcelh ... 

helps your mOlhbrush 
c lean OUt decaying 
food panicleSindslop 

Ihe siagnanl saliva odors Ihat ca"se 
m"cb bad brulh. And Colple'. 
ure palishinJ: agenl makes leelh 
nuurally brighl and sparkling! AI. 
ways "se CoI~a te Dental Cream_ 
regularly and frcquently. No olhet 
dentifrice is exactly like il:' 

IIIl-Y. 1941) 

Kate Hopkins , Angel of Mercy 

(Continued from page 19) 

baby started to cry upstairs and we 
had to tell Louise about Mary Taylor 
and the baby. 

So after dinner, when Louise and I 
went upstairs for our wraps, nothing 
would do but that we stop and see 
the baby. It was while we werc in 
Mary's room that the doorbell rang. 
Tom shouted from downstairs that 
ho'd answer. 

A few minutes later, after Louise 
had taken a last look at the baby and 
a last quick glance at herself in the 
mirror. we went downstairs. About 
halfway down the stairs, I heard 
Tom's voice: 

"You shouldn't have come here, 
Trudy," he was saying. 

"And why shouldn't J?" Trudy 
asked. "Are you afraid that little 
Louise Leverett will be jealous?" 

"Please, Trudy," Tom answered. 
"Leave L ouise out of this. I've told 
you Louise is just a good friend." 

"That's what you say," Trudy said. 
"Louise has different ideas." 

This was too much for me. I hur
ried down the stairs. I had a feeling 
that Louise wanted to turn back and 
run and hide, so I took her hand and 
made her stay beside me. 

"Please, Trudy, go away before they 
come downstairs," Tom was saying as 
we reached the foot of the stairs. 

"1 won't," Trudy said. "Tom, how 
can you treat me this way, when you 
know I love you so much?" 

As we stepped into the livinl;t room, 
I could feel Louise stiffen beSIde me. 
There were Tom and Trudy, together. 

Trudy had her arms about Tom's 
neck. She was trying to kiss him. 
Tom was blushing furiously and try
ine: to pry her arms loose. 

YoTrudy!" I said. 
"I-I'm sorry, mother," Tom said. 

"1_1 didn't ask her to come here. I 
told her I was taking Louise to the 
dance." 

"Oh, stop apolofizing. Tom!" Trudy 
snapped. "It's a I right, Mrs. Hop
kins. I'm going." 

With that she flounced out of the 
room and a moment later thc front 
door slammed. Tom fidgeted with his 
tie and shrugged his shoulder ner
vously. 

"I'm sorry, Louise," he managed to 
stammer at last. 

"That's all right, Tom." Louise said. 
"I know it wasn't your fault. It 
doesn't matter a bit. Let's forget all 
abou~ it." She smiled and put out 
her hand. Her poise was magnificent. 

THE banquet hail at the Pioneer 
Club was crowded by the lime we 

arrived. The Christmas Dance is the 
social event of the year in Forest 
Falls. Everyone was there. 

The music was loud and happy and 
everyone, from the grandfathers to 
the children, was dancing. Tom 
whirled Louise off into a dance and I 
was left to wander about alone. 

After awhile, I found Judge Lev
erett up on the balcony and we sat 
together and watched the dancers. I 
looked about for Stur Wolf, but he 
wasn't there . 
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GREAT NEWS FOR 
NEWLYWED COOKS! 

• Here's a brand new kind of cook book, 
written by the food editor of this maga
zine especially JOT you! Jam packed with 
the very latest tested recipes to give your 
everyday meals new man-pleasing thrills. 
Not just another cook book, it has 17 
complete chapters tipping you off about 
cooking for twobpractical money-saving 
ideas on how to uy your meats and gro
ceries, measurements, cooking hints and 
tricks. 

FOR EASY USE 
"EVERY HOMEMAKER'S COOK BOOK" 
is designed for quick, practical use right 
in the kitchen. Bright green and yellow, 
washable, stiff cover. Patent "lie-flat" 
binding, won't fly shut. 192 pages, with 
quick alphabetical index. 
Every 1940 kitchen should have "EVERY 
HOMEMAKER'S COOK BOOK." 

''They make a fine couple, don't 
they?" I heard Judge Leverett say. 

I looked down to where Tom and 
Louise were dancing. Louise was 
looking up at Tom and he was smil
ing down at her in a new way. I had 
never seen him look at Louise with 
that expression before - something 
tender and humorous and very near. 
I smiled at the Judge. 

"I'd be very happy if it worked 
out that way," I said. Then Esther 
Greenlee and her husband, Ken, came 
over to sit with us and the conversa
tion became general. 

Suddenly, Louise was standing be
fore us. She was trembling and her 
face was white and tense. 

"Mrs. Hopkins," she said. "I just 
heard Don Parker telling svme men 
that Tom was in jail in Chicago. 
Someone should stop him from 
spreading such lies." 

"I should say so," Judge Leverett 
said, jumping to his feet . "Where is 
he?" 

I couldn't let the Judge do anything 
without knowing. "Please," r said, 
"you mustn't make a scene, Judge 
Leverett. You see," this was so hard 
to say, "in a way. it's true. It was 
a mistake - but - well, Tom was in 
jail." 

The Judgc's face went pale. A small 
moan escaped Louise's lips. And then 
Tom came running toward us. He 
had heard about Don's little speech, 
too. Tom tried to go to LoUise to 
explain. 

BUT Judge Leverett stepped be
tween them. "Just a moment, 

young man. J think it would be better 
for you not to see Louise again until 
this matter has been straightened out 
satisfactoril:y." 

Louise tried to protest, but it did 
no good. The Judge held her firmly 
by the elbow and piloted her past 
Tom. I had to catch Tom's arm to 
prevent him from running down to 
where Don Parker was still standing 
in the center of a group of men 

"I'll break his neck!" Tom said un
der his breath. "This is just another 
trick to keep you from getting the 
appointment. Let me go, mother!" 

There wasn't much sleep for me 
that night. Until then, I hadn't really 
taken the campai~n against me very 
seriously. I'm afraid I was vain enough 
to think that my record as a nur~ 
was recommendation enough to with
stand any idle gossip against me. But 
this gossip about Tom was different. 
They were using my son as a weapon 
against me! 

Tom had left the house by the time 
I got downstairs in the morning. All 
day, making my rounds, I was wor
ried about what he might do. During 
the afternoon, J phoned the Country 
Club, only to Jearn that Tom was out 
on the bridl(' path with Trudy. 

And. in the evening, when I got 
home, it was no better. Tom was 
very quiet during dinner. Even Mary 
Taylor noticed it. And, after dinner, 
Tom went out without telling me 
where he was going. 

About two hours later, Esther 
Greenlee came bustling in, all out of 
breath from her hurry. Her husband, 
Ken, had been at the bowling alley 
in the Pioneer Club. Tom had come 
in and Don Parker had made some 
slighting remarks and Tom had 
knocked him down. I was horrified. 

"Wait a minute," Esther said. "It's 
all right. Ken says Tom was wonder
ful. He told the men everythin~
all about Chicago-how he was livlOg 
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in Arch HaU's apartment and didn't 
have any money when Trudy phoned 
that she was coming to him. And 
how he borrowed the silver dish from 
Arch, knowing perfectly well that 
Arch would lend him some money if 
he were there. He described how he 
was arrested when he tried to pawn 
the dish, because it turned out that 
the dish was a very valuable piece 
that had been stolen some time be
fore--and Tom was suspected of being 
a member of a gang ot apartment 
thieves. And then, how Arch came 
back and cleared him of the whole 
thing by explaining how he had 
bought the dish (I"om some men who 
came to his door with it. Ken says 
the men cheered when Tom got 
through. It's all right now. Tom's 
cleared. They can't usc that against 
you now." 

I hoped that now we would have 
some peace. And at least the misun
derstanding about Tom was cleared 
up so J udge Leverett allowed Louise 
to see him again. But being robbed 
of one weapon against me just seemed 
to make Retta more determined. Es
ther, who knows practicaliy every
thing that goes on in Forest Falls, 
warned me time after time that Rella 
was up to something. 

E STHER reported that Retta was see_ 
ing a lot of E. Arthur Reynolds, 

Trudy's father, who had never liked 
me because he thought my plans Cor 
the Visiting Nurse Service were too 
extnwagant. 

And then things began to come into 
the open, more and more. I realized 
with something of a shock what ReUa 
was doing. She had found out about 
Mary Taylor. Word was getting 
around town that I was harboring a 
loose woman in my home, Suddenly 
everyone was warning, me to send 
Mary away if I wanted the super
visor's job. 

But the most surprising of all was 
Stur Wolf. If his face hadn't looked 
so serious, 1 should have been tempt
ed to laugh when I heard what he 
had to say. 

"We've got to be careful, Kate," he 
said. "PCQpie arc beginning to talk." 

"To talk? You can't mean they're 
talking a bout us!" 

"Yes," Stur said. "I've heard sevel'al 
sly, little remarks about our frie nd 
ship recently And I don't like it. 
It's silly, of course, but I think it 
would be better if you phone me after 
th is, when you want to ask t'(le any
thing. 

"You're such a straightiorwal'd per
son, Kate," he went on. "You can't 
understand how small minds work. 
They can make scandal out of a look. 
And you can't afford any scandal 
right now, not if you want that ap-

r intment. And there's another thing. 
wish you'd send that Taylor girl 

away before ther get too busy on her. 
I've been hearing about that, too. 
Retta Farrell is working on the wo
men in the Wednesday Club, getting 
them steamed up about your expos
ing the youth of the community to 
Mary's immoral influence." 

"But, she has nowhere to go," I 
said. "And she isn't well, yet. Be
sides, I've watched Mary. I know 
she's not a loose char acter. Mnybe, 
she's made a mistake-but, somehow, 
I doubt even that. I'm sUl'e there is 
some perfectly sim ple and good rea
son for w hat's happened to her. She's 
been very deeply hurt and 1'm not 
going to hurt her anymore. Certainly 
not because ReUa thl'eatens me!" 

JI1~Y . HMO 

"I rather expected you to take that 
stand," Slur said. "But watch ReUa 
-she'll stop at nothing," 

As if that weren't enough, when I 
got back to the office of the Visiting 
Nurse Service, J found Trudy Rey
nolds waiting for me. 

"I want to talk to you, Mrs. Hop
kins," Trudy said, very much as 
though she were delivering an ul
timatum. 

She plunged right into it. "Ever 
since you arrived in Chicago and 
helped Tom get out at that mess. 
you've been working on Tom-trying 
to keep him away from me. If it 
hadn't been for you, Tom would have 
married me months ago." 

"That's not true, Trudy," I said. 
" I've never saId anything to Tom 
about not marrying you. It was Tom's 
own doubt of his love for you that 
kept him from marrying you. You 
wouldn't want to marry him if he 
didn't love you, would you?" 

"Why not? If he mar ried me-if 
you left him alone-h e'd learn to love 
me. Why shouldn't he? There's noth 
ing the matter with me. And I could 
help Tom. I could get my father to 
give him a good job. r have money. 
Tom could do anythi,.," he wantcd
go to school-travel-stay .here-any
thing. I wouldn't care what he did." 

"Oh, T rudy," I said. "Oon't you see 
how bad that would be fOI' Tom? 
He's a man. He's got to work out 
his own future-without help from 
you. Or from me." 

"No, I don't see. Why shouldn't I 
help him, if I want to? And if you'd 
~et out of my way, if you'd stop try-
109 to turn him against me, I could 
help him." Her young face grew 
shrewd and hard. ''I'll make a bar
gain with you. Mrs. Hopkins. You 
want the appointment to the super
visor's job and my father can swing 
it for you. I'll see to it that you get 
the. appointment, if you'll get out of 
my way and let me have a chance 
to marrr Tom." 

"That s not a very nice bargain, 
Trudy," 1 said. 

"I don't care. I love Tom and I 
want him. I'll do anything I can to 
get hi~ What do you say?" , y ou Just can't bear not to get every

t hilfg you want, can you?" I said 
softly. 

"Why shouldn't I get what J want? 
What's your answer?" 

"The answer is no, Trudy. I can't 
play a game with my son's happi 
ness." 1 turned away from her. 

She had not expected that. 
"Well," she said at last, "don't say 

I didn't warn you. There are other 
people who don't approve of rour in
terference-Retta Farrell for mstance. 
You'll be sorry!" 

"That sounds like a threat, Trudy." 
"Take it any way you like. There 

it is!" And she stormed out of the 
office. 

Now it was getting close to the time 
when the committee would meet to 
make the appointment. The very air 
in Forest Falls was buzzing with ex
citement and conjecture. 

For Retta had no scruples against 
attacking Mary directly. Noticing how 
sad Mary began to look, I found out 
that Rella and Mrs. Anderson had 
already approached her twice on the 
street, while she was airing the baby. 
Both t imes. the women had asked 
very pointed questions. Who was the 
baby's father? Why didn't Mary wear 
a wedding ring? Why was I keeping 
hel' in my house? Mary was fright-
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ened. She was afraid she would have 
to give up the baby. And she was 
also afraid that her staying with me 
might keep me from getting the ap
pointment. 

So, they had carried their war right 
to the threshold or my home! 

Retta Farrell planned her moves 
carefully and timed them well. Just 
two days before the appointment, 
Esther arrived from a meeting of the 
Wednesday Club in her usual flutter. 
A delegation of women was coming 
to call on me that evening to demand 
that I send Mary Taylor away! 

"Nonsense!" I said. "How can they 
demand anything like that? This is 
my home and 1 can have anyone I 
please in it." 

"You don't understand, Kate," Es
ther said. "Mrs. Anderson saw Mary 
talking to Donald Farrell on the street 
the other afternoon and Retta's got 
the wind up about her precious son 
being led astray by your loose woman. 
You should have heard her at the 
meeting. She almost screamed. she 
was so indignant about the danger to 
the young manhood of Forest Falls." 

Esther's voice carries pretty weB, 
and at the moment I was busier hop
ing Mary hadn't heard her than I was 
worrying about the delegation that 
was going· to descend upon me. 

In the evening. Tom and I stayed 
in the living room, talking about the 
dele~ation. Mary went upstairs early, 
leavlllg the baby with us for awhile. 
Tom and I talked for hal! an hour or 
so, and then the baby began to be 
drowsy. Tom murmured something 
about taking the baby upstairs, but J 
was so preoccupied with formulating 
a speech for the women I hardly no
ticed what he was saying or doing. 

I was startled out of my reverie 
by Tom's sudden shout. 

"Mother," he called from upstairs. 
"Come up here! Mary's tried to kill 
hen~elf!" 

I don't know how I got up those 
stairs. Tom was standing in the door
way of the bathroom. Mary was 
stretched out on the floor and the air 
was chokingly full of gas. 

SHE had the gas pipe in her mouth," 
Tom.·said. "I smelled the gas as I 

passed. the door." 
I seht him into Mary's bedroom to 

put the baby down away from the 
gas. I opened the bathroom window 
and knelt down beside Mary. She 
didn't seem to be breathing, but her 
pulse was still beating very weakly. 
Tom and I carried her into the hall
way, near to a window. I started 
artificial rcspiration. I don't really 
know what I did. My confused mem 
ory tells me that 1 was praying and 
giving Tom orders and preparmg a 
scathing speech to the women whose 
vicious gossip was responsible for 
this, all at the same time. 

In a few minutes, Dr. Madison and 
the pulmotor squad from the fire de
partment were there and it was out 
of my hands. Dr. Madison pronounced 
Mary out of danger. 

I went back to the rOSlm to see 
that she was all right. and it was 
then I saw the letter. Thinking it 
was a note she had left me. I read it. 
And I got the shock of my life! The 
poor child! 

Then it was time to face the dele
gation. And now r was ready for 
them. They came marching into the 
living room, all three of them prim 
and self-righteous. RettB was the 
spokesman. 

"We represent the opinion of all the 

women in Forest Falls," she an
nounced smugly. "We have been sent 
to order you to get Mary Taylor out 
of town immediately!" 

"I"m afraid that's impossible," I said 
calmly. "Even if I wanted to send 
her away, which I do not want or in
tend to do, I couldn't right now. You 
see, just half an hour ago, Mary Tay
lor tried to kill herself." 

There was a gasp from Mrs. Clin
ton. Mrs. Anderson got very red in 
the face and didn't seem to know 
what to do with her hands and feet. 
But Retta was unmoved. 

"That just shows!" she said trium
phantly. "The girl has the decency 
to be ashamed . Her conscience got 
the better of her." 

At that point, I'm afraid I forgot 
all about the cool, logical speech I had 
prepared for the ladies. I said what 
1 thought. I used words like cruelty 
and malice and, yes, Murder! This 
time, the ladies had good reason for 
being offended, for I didn't spare 
them at all. They went scurrying 
from before me like flustered hens. 
At the dool', I caught Retta's arm. 

I WANT you to stay," I said. "1 have 
something to say to you alone," 

She turned back reluctantly. "You'd 
better sit down." I said. "This is go
ing to be a shock." 

"Hurry up and say what you have 
to say!" Retta said. 

Five Reasons for the success of 
The Good News of 1940--Fanny 
Brice, Honley Stafford, Mary Mor· 
tin, Warren Hull, Dick Powell. 

"Vcry well," I said. "You've done 
Mary Taylor a big injustice. You 
see. Mary's baby is your grandchild. 
Donald is his rather." 

Rella sat down very suddenly. She 
was stunned-but only for a second. 

"It's a lie!" she shouted. "You're 
just making it up to hurt me. You 
think that by blackmailing me with 
this lie you can get me to vote for 
your appointment. Well, you're wrong. 
because r don't believe it!" She stood. 
up. "What's more, I'll tell everyone 
in town about this cheap trick of 
yours to force me to step aside so you 
can get that job. It's blackmail!" 

I waited until she'd worn herself 
out. Then I read her the letter I'd 
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found. It was from Mary's sister and 
it was very plain. It advised Mary to 
go to ReUa and tell her that Donald 
was married to her and ask her for 
money and help for the child. 

"It's a lie!" Retta shouted again. 
I suggested that we have Donald 

come over and prove the thing one 
way or another. Retla almost laughed 
at me. She left quickly, warning me 
that she would get hold of Donald 
and make him deny the whole thing. 

FORTUNATELY, Tom had met Don
ald on the street when he went to 

the drugstore, so we knew where 
to find him before his mother reached 
him. It wasn't long before Donald was 
sitting in my living room, hearing the 
whole story. He admitted only that 
everything was possible, but he 
wouldn't talk until he'd seen Mary. 

It was StUI' Wolf who saved the 
day. He had heard of Mary's at
tempted suicide and come right over. 
He listened to my story and then 
tackled Donald himself. The last I 
heard was Stur saying he would keep 
Donald with him for the night. 

The next morning, they were at my 
house before breakfast. Donald had 
confessed everything to Stur. He and 
Mary had been married a year and a 
half, but Donald had been afraid to 
tell his mother because he was sure 
she would stop his allowance and he 
CQuldn't finish college. And he was 
afraid he could never take care of 
Mary, unless he got his degree. They 
were living in the college town. when 
suddenly, Mary disappeared without a 
word. He hadn't known anything 
about the baby. StUI' said to leave 
the whole thing to him. 

That day was one thing after an-

other. In the afternoon, Dr. Madison 
phoned for me to come to the Leverett 
house at once. Judge Leverett had 
had a heart attack. Tom drove me 
over right away. 

Louise met us at the door. Her tight 
little smile of greeting nearly made 
me cry. Tom must have felt the same 
admiration for her courage that I 
did, for he stepped up to her and took 
her in his arms. As I went up the 
stairs, I glanced baek at them-two 
young people brought together after a 
long enforced separation, brought to
gether by misfortune. 

There was nothing mueh I could do 
for Judge Leverett. Dr. Madison had 
injected a stimulant and the Judge 
was resting comfortably. I waited 
with him until the trained nurse ar
rived and then I made Louise come 
home with Tom and me. 

So much had happened and so 
quickly, that I actually forgot the 
committee was meeting that evening 
to select the supervisor for Visiting 
Nurses. Only when Esther called to 
warn me to stay at home, did I realize 
that the important occasion was upon 
us. We made a nervous trio, Louise 
and Tom and I, waiting for the phone 
to ring. 

It came at last, E. Arthur Reynolds 
himself ordering me to appear before 
the committee at once. I slapped my 
hat on and ran to my car. In a min
ute, I was there. Esther was waiting 
outside for me. 

"You won!" she said happily. 
"You're appointed. And guess what? 
Retta Farrell and Reynolds both spoke 
for you. They actually got up on 
their feet and recommended you!" 

I was too amazed to say anything. 
Retta had recommended me! As I 

stepped in ' O the meeting room, there 
was a burst of applause. E. Arthur 
Reynolds got heavily to his feet and 
officially announced that I was the 
new supervisor. 

It felt awkward standing there with 
all those people congratulating me. 
Then Stur Wolf's hand was on my 
arm, he was whispering in my ear. 

"Come on outside, lady. Want to 
talk to you." 

"You had something to do with all 
this," I said to him, when we were 
outside. "What did you do to turn 
my worst enemies into backers?" 

"Simple," he said, and suddenly I 
knew that StUI' would always be at 
my side, a friend who asked nothing 
and gave everything. 

HE laughed as he explained. He had 
merely offered to pay Donald's 

expenses at college until he graduated 
and to support Mary and the baby 
until Donald got a job-if Donald 
would promise to appear at the meet
ing that cvening and tell the whole 
committee that he really was married 
to Mary. Then, getting Donald's 
rather frightened promise to do all 
this, Stur had just called Retta and 
warned her of what was going to 
happen. She had tried to brazen it 
out on the phone, but sometime dur
ing the day she must have thought 
it all over. Because. by evening, she 
was my best friend and the whole 
blackmail story about me which she 
had been so busy spreading around 
Forest Falls was just a dreadful mis
take. StUI' did such a good imitation 
of an indignant Retta, that I was 
laughing, too. by the time I got home. 

And why wouldn't I laugh? Every
thing was going to be all right. 
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The Romance of Helen Trent 
(Continued from page 32) 

signed by Martin Trent had been for 
another woman's child. and the three 
letters signed by Helen were out
and-out forgeries, with signatures 
copied from a sample of Helen's 
handwriting that had appeared in a 
movie magazine. 

Agatha urged Helen to prosecute 
Mrs. Dunlap-but, weary of the whole 
sordid aITair, she let her go free. 

Only one thing still puzzled Helen. 
Why had a handwriting expert sworn 
that those signatures were genuine? 
She learned the answer to even this 
question a few days later. 

Gilbert Whitney called her on the 
telephone and asked to see her. 

"I wanted to tell you why I with
drew from the Dunlap case," he said 
that evening when, in aswer to her 
invitation, he had driven out to Tren
thony Ranch. "Naturally I couldn't 
while it was still pending, but now 
that it's settled-and so happily set
tled, for you- You see, I discovered 
that Mrs. Dunlap was a cheat. I 
learned that the handwriting expert 
who identified your signatures on 
those letters had been bribed by Mrs. 
Dunlap." 

"Oh. Oh, 1 see now .. 

A LL 1 could do was lell Mrs. Dunlap 
1 could no longer act for her. It's 

-been on my conscience," he added 
shyly. "11elt I shouldn't have been 
so easily taken in." 

"But I'm glad you told me," Hclen 
said. "And I'm glad to see you, too. 
Somcthing's been on my conscience, 
ever since I talked to you in your 
office. I'm afraid I was rather angry 
at you because you chose to believe 
Mrs. Dunlap's very convincing story 
in~tead of my unsupported truth." 

'I wanted to believe you, but I 
couldn't," he said simply. "As a mat
ter of fact, it was meeting you, talk
ing to you, that made me check more 
thoroughly mto that handwriting ex
pert. So you see, your visit wasn't 
futile. by any means." 

An<j-then, suddenly, it was as if the 
circumstances of their meeting had 
nevel' been-they were off on a dis
cussion of Trcnthony Ranch, of Holly
wood and the picture industry and 
dozens of related and unrclated sub
jects. It was with a start of surprise 
that they heard the clock strike ten. 

"Good Heavens!" Whitney said. 
"And I only drove out for a few 
minutes! You won't let me come 
again! if I insist on staying so long." 

"0 course 1 will," Helen smiled. "I 
hope you'll come often-that is, after 
I return from a location trip in Texas. 
The studio's sending me out there 
next week." 

Up to the last minute before she 
left for Texas, she was hoping that 
Drew would call. Twice she herself 
lifted the receiver and started to dial 
his number. But each time she 
stopped-a little angry, more than a 
little afraid. He had been at fault in 
their quarrel; how could she go to 
him now? And suppose he was still 
angry; suppose he was really glad of 
this excuse for breaking their engage
ment? 

So she did not call. She left for 
Texas without hearing from him. 

The immensity of Texas was good 
for her, and so was the hard work 
she did there. She was in comp lete 
charge of the costumes for the West-

ern epic Continental Pictures was 
making, and nearly everything went 
wrong-which was good for her too, 
because it kept her mind occupied to 
the exclusion of all personal problems 
with the task of putting clothes on the 
backs of twenty principals and sev
eral hundred extras. 

Then, suddenly, the location trip 
was over and she was back in Holly
wood, where the first thing she heard 
was that Drew Sinclair had been in 
the hospital, dangerously ill following 
an appendix operation. 

She wanted to go to him then; her 
whole being cried out to go to him. 
But she fought down her desires, 
stayed away, hoping that his pride 
might let him make the first move. 

In the end, it was pure chance that 
brought about a meeting. Drew had 
come to the Continental lot to see one 
of the producers; he and Helen met 
on the walk outside the commissary. 

She scarcely recognized him at first, 
for he was walking slowly, with a 
cane. And thcn she saw his face, the 
pleading look in his eyes, and her 
heart melted. 

They went into the commissary. at 
Drew's invitation, for a cup of coffee, 
and after a few moments of awkward, 
banal conversation, Drew said abrupt
ly, "Helen-can't we be friends? I 
don't ask you to love me again. Not 
now. I know I did my best to kill 
what was between us. Perhaps I can 
build it up again, if you'll let me. If 
we can be friends, 1 mean." 

Helen stifled an impulse to teU him 
the truth-that he had not killed her 
love for him, that everything could be 
as it had once been. It was caution 
that kept her silent. Her love was a 
weapon in Drew's hands, a weapon 
with which he could wound her mor
tally. It was better to keep its exis
tence a secret from him, at least for 
a time. At least until she could find 
out how much he had changed-if he 
had changed. She remembered too 
well how he had failed her when she 
needed him most-and love without 
faith, she said bitterly to herself, was 
not love at all. 

IN one respect, she was forced to ad · 
mit to herself, he had not changed 

at all. He still gave far too much of 
himself to the studio. Heedless of his 
weakened condition after the opera
tion, he spent twelve-fourten_fifteen 
hours a day at his desk or on the lot, 
oversecing, conferring, planning. 

As a friend, she had thought she 
could remomtrate with him, but she 
soon learned her mistake. Where his 
work was concerned he would still 
brook no interference, even though he 
frequently complained of devastating 
headaches which Helen was sure were 
brought on by weariness. 

It was a relief to turn Drew's tense, 
driving ambition to Gil Whitney, who 
had followed her example and moved 
from his town apartment to a ranch 
down the road from Helen's ranch 
house. 

Gil and Drew met frequently at her 
home, where they treated each other 
with studied, wary courtesy. She did 
not like to see them together, for 
Drew suffcred by comparison with 
Gil. Subtly, his driving ambition 
seemed childish beside Gil's cool 
awareness that success and money 
alike were empty vessels; and his lack 
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of sympathy for all problems except 
those of Drew Sinclair was revealed 
glarin,!l:ly by Gil's all-embracing in
terest In other people. 

Then, one midnight, came the tele
phone call that was such a sinister 
forecast of events to come. 

IT was Peter, Drew's little son, and he 
was calling from Santa Barbara; 

To Helen's amazement, he sobbed out 
an incredible story of having been 
taken from his Hollywood school that 
afternoon by his father, driven to 
Santa Barbara, and left there in a 
military school. "Daddy said it was 
time for me to go to a real boys' 
school," the heartbroken voice quav
ered over the wire, "but I don't like 
it here and I want to go home. I've 
been trying to get Daddy on the tele
phone, but nobody answers. Please, 
won't you go and see him, Helen, and 
tell him 1 want to come home?" 

"Yes, Peter," she assured him, "You 
go right to bed, and your father and 
1 will be down to get you in the 
morning." 

But when, having dressed and driv
en into Hollywood, she arrived at 
Drew's home she found it dark and 
deserted. And the next day Drew 
and Peter arrived back from Santa 
Barbara! 

"I don't know what happened, 
Helen," Drew confessed. "I have ab
solutely no recollection at all of tak
ing Peter to Santa Barbara. That 
afternoon is a blank in my memory. 
I didn't know what had happened 
until about midnight, when I woke 
up in my own home, asked the butler 
to see if Peter was well covered in his 
bed-and learned that I'd taken him, 
myself, to that school. Then, of course, 

I dressed and went right down to 
bring him back." 

Speechless, Helen looked at him. 
Was this the penalty of overworking 
at the studio? 

"Drew," she urged, "you must stop 
working. You must rest-¥et your 
strength back-see a doctor.' 

"I can't!" he exclaimed so violently 
that she was frightened. "I won't 
have any long-faced doctor telling me 
to leave the studio--because r can't 
be spared there!" 

Thus began an endless tug-of-war 
between them: Helen on one side, 
urging Drew to spare himself, Drew 
on the other, stubbornly, recklessly 
insisting that there was work to be 
done and he must do it. She urged 
him to see a doctor, and he flew into a 
panicky rage and accused her of med
dling in his affairs. 

And the mysterious lapses of 
memory that had begun with the 
Santa Barbara incident continued. 
Helen heard rumors of them from his 
few friends and his many business" 
associates; heard, too, that he was 
drinking more than he should. 

It was only a matter of time before 
Drew himself precipitated the crisis. 

She knew something terrible had 
happened when she answered the 
telephone, that evening. It was Gil, 
and she had never be(ore heard this 
strained note in his voice. 

"Helen? Can you come over, right 
away?" 

"What's the trouble, Gil?" 
"I can't tell you. over the phone. 

Please come as soon as you can." 
Abru~t1y, he rang off. It was not 

far to hiS house, and Helen ran all the 
way. 

In the living room she found him 

bent over an unconscious Drew, 
stretched out on the sofa. 

"I'm sorry, Helen," Gil said tersely. 
"But you'd better know. Sinclair and 
I just had a fight. 1 had to knock him 
out. He came in here a few minutes 
ago, shouting. wanting to know where 
you are hiding. When I told him you 
weren't even here, he called me a 
liar. He said he'd just seen us to
gether, and that-tha1-" he ftushed
"that 1 was kissing you." 

"Oh-Gil! He didn't!" 
"He's sick, Helen. It's worse than 

you thought, I'm afraid." 
Wordlessly, she set about bringing 

Drew to, and at Jast he sat up, look
ing at them both uncomprehendingly. 
The sickish reek of whiskey was on 
his breath. "What happened to me?" 
he asked, rubbing his jaw. 

"I'm sorry, Sinclair. I had to knock 
you out," Whitney explained uncom
fortably. 

"You had to. . . What for?" 

THE words were spoken before Drew 
realized it. As they stared at him, 

they saw caution creep back into 
his face. 

"Now, Drew," Helen spoke with 
new authority. "You don't Temem
ber what happened, do you?" 

"1-1-" He gave up, buried his face 
in his hands. "No." 

Helen drew a deep breath. "Gil-if 
you don't mind. I'd like to talk to 
Drew alone." 

For a few minutes, after Gil had 
left the room, Helen said nothing, 
looking down at Drew's bowed fig
ure. At last she spoke gently: 

"Dt'ew. Darling, what's wrong? 
You can't go on like this. And it 
isn't just overwork. There's some-
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thing you haven't told me-about 
yourself." 

And so at last the story came out. 
lt had had its beginning months be
fore, when Drew and Peter were on 
their world cruise follow ing Drew's 
acquittal from the mu rder charge. 

Headaches-blinding, s:laring head
aches, long agonies during which he 
could not sleep, nor think, nor move. 
In New York, upon his return, he had 
gone to a doctor, but aU the doctor 
could do was to give him a sedative 
for usc when the attacks came. 

In Hollywood. for a time, the head
aches had left him in peace. Then, 
after his operation, as he went more 
deeply into his work at the studio, 
they had become more frequent, mor e 
devastating, but the sedative could 
always take away the pain. 
"But~and this is the worst, Helen." 

Drew confessed, "the sedative dulled 
my mind so I couldn't work. The only 
way I could stimulate myself~put 
myself back into condition~was by 
. . . drinking. And lately the sedative 
and the liquor, together, have brought 
on these damnable lapses of memory 
-these periods when I do things I'd 
never do in my right mind." 

SHE had sunk down to the floor at 
his feet; her arm was across his 

knees. They were very close--.cIoser 
physically and spiritually than they 
had been for many long months. 

"You must go away, Drew," she 
said. "You admitted yourself the 
headaches didn't come, after you got 
back to Hollywood, until you began 
overworking yourself. Perhaps, if 
you rest, you won't have them. Any
way, you must see a doctor. And 
nothing is as important as YOUI' health. 
Certainly your studio isn't." 

"I'm not so sure of that. I've lost 
your love, Helen. And with that gone, 
the studio-my work-is all I have." 

Helen shivered. An icy breath of 
dread seemed to sweep through the 
room~a nameless, illogical sensation 
of coming disaster. . 

"You haven't lost my love, Drew," 
she said. "You'll never lose it. You're 
part of me-my thoughts, my heart, 
my flesh. You've hurt me, yes-more 
than I ever ~ought any man could 
hu r t me agaip. B ut you've never been 
able to kill my love for you. It's al
ways there-whether you want it . 
or not ... " 

"You mean that, Helen?" 
She summoned a wan smile. "If 

you'll see a doctor-follow his orders 
-go away and rest ... When you 
come back, I'll marry you, Drew." 

He jumped to his feet, d r agging her 
w ith him. In a second, he had changed 
into a new man~the old Drew, vi
brant, eager, sure of himself. "Then 
I will! I'll give up the studio-I'll 
rest, and I'll do everything the doc
tors tell me! Oh, Helen~you don't 
know~how much your love means 
to me!" 

She was in his arms, his breath was 
warm on her lips. But again she 
shivered. 

Something whispered to her: ':You 
are saying farewell to your beloved." 

Farewell. Farewell. The word fol
lowed her through the activity of the 
next few days. It came between her 
and the hectic, Rushed Drew, stayed 
there throufh the conferences with 
Los Angeles best neurologist, dinned 
itself into her ears whlle Drew told 
her of his plans for closing the studio, 
transfer ring properties to new own
ers, turning his power of attorney 
over to trustcd associates. 

But she must stay calm and smiling, 
give him no hint of what she knew. 
She must send him away happy. Be~ 
cause, of course, she was hysterica l: 
all this was a delusion; Drew would 
return soon, well and happy, and they 
would be married. 

She went with Drew to Palm 
Springs, helped install him in a com
fortable little cottage, where he could 
rest and forget that anything existed 
except sun and air. And each week 
end after that she drove down to see 
him-to watch, dumbly, his pitiful 
efforts to prove that the change had 
benefited him. to listen when he 
boasted weakly, "In another month 
now~maybe less~I' ll be well, Helen. 
I can come back to Hollywood, we 
can be married." 

For the truth was, he was no better. 
He was worse. The male nurse-cook
housekeeper who stayed in the cottage 
told Helen that, told her of nights 
when the headaches returned with 
such shrieking fury that the sedative 
had to be administered . 

At last she knew she must go to see 
the neurologist they had consulted. 
She had to hear Drew's sentence. 

"1 am glad you came, Mrs. Trent," 
the doctor said. (How precisely he 
talked. like a man-sized mechanical 
doll!) "I can speak more freely , now 
that you have seen how little effect 
complete rest has had on Mr. Sin
clair's health. I could have told you 
before, but . .. perhaps ... you would 
not have believed me. The truth is 
that I am afraid no cure is possible. 
Were you aware that Mr. Sinclair suf
fered a rather severe head injury 
when he was in college, playing foot
ball? . .. No? ... He mentioned it 
one day; of course I pretended to at
tach no importance to it, but ... " 

And then a string of Latin terms . 
and X-ray photographs held up for 
her to see. 

A LL meaningless. Because she had 
known, before. She had known 

that Drew Sinclair would never be 
himself again. 

She went out into the bright sun
light~the same sunlight that beat 
down on that lonely cottage near the 
gates of the desert sanitarium-and 
walked down the gay, colorful street. 
Suddenly, the thought of Trenthony 
Ranch, with its peace and quiet, was 
abhorrent to her. She could not face 
being alone. 

There was only one place she could 
go, Without t hinking, she tur ned 
toward Gil Whitney's office. There 
was the only serenity in a mad, hos
tile world. There was the only place 
she could go and not talk, and still 
know that she was understood. 

It was unfair to take her loneliness 
and distress to him, lay it on him like 
a burden she was too weak to carry 
herself. It was unfair, but he would 
accept it, gladly, as he would accept 
anything of herself, good or bad, that 
she could give him. He had never 
spoken to her of love; he never would, 
as long as he knew she could not 
listen. It didn' t malter. They shared 
something that was deeper and finer 
than love. Call it friendship-sym
pathy- trust. Call it what you like, 
it was there, and it was the most 
precious thing in the world~like a 
warm robe to throw about her in the 
freezing darkness of night. 

Fotlow tI~e further adventures of 
Helen Trent every day except Satur
day and Sunday, on tI~e Columbia 
network: at 12:30 P.M., E.D.S.T. 
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Good Ideas Make Happy Homes 

furniture at angles in a room will usu
ally make the room look smaller. So 
will filling it up with a lot of small 
pieces. So I placed my divan on a 
Jjne with the wall bookcases and 
slightly in front, with a table nnd II 
lamp at each end, and so placed th<! 
chaIrs as to be in line with the walls. 

Sometimes placing lamps by your 
chairs or tables introduces the prob
lem of inadequate floor plugs and con
nections. For instance, if your lamp 
is some distance [rom the wall, you're 
faced with the prospect of having ugly 
black wire running around the room. 

A NEW YORK housekeeping ex-
hibit called PEDAC provides an 

answer to this -problt!m. They suggest 
plugs set flat In the floor near the 
lamp-any electrician can do this. If 
your rug covers most of the floor, ar
range to have the floor plug set in 
under a seam in the rutc. The rug 
seam can be opened a shtch or two 
just enough to let you make the con
nection through the opening, with no 
harm to your rug. If there are no 
seams in your rug, carpet experts will 
tel1 you that a grommet, or re
enforced opening, can be made in the 
fabric ncar your floor plug. Even a 
plain hole made in your rug for this 
purpose can later be burled in, or 
re-tuffed with no harm to your rug. 

There's also a new plug-in strip of 
metal that can be attached to the 
woodwork. It has outlets every eight
een inches for living rooms and every 
six inches for kitchens. You can 
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hardly be at a loss for a lamp cord 
connection with that many outlets at 
your disposal! 

To get back to the rugs, I like 
broadloom because it can be cut to fit 
nearly any space and can be re-cut 
later on, if you want a change. Be
sides, the solid colors of broadlooms 
allow you more freedom in choosing 
other colors for your rooms. 

We have an Oriental rug in the liv
ing room and, because of its many 
colors, I've had to be very careful of 
the colors dominant in the room's 
furnishing. Of course, in the sum
mer, I take the Oriental up and put 
down those fibre rugs in plain colors. 
Then I can go off the deep end with 
slip covers in all kinds of color pat
terns. 

Slip covers, I think, are one of the 
gayest things about house-keeping. 
You can make a whole room over 
from winter into summer with slip 
covers. I have them for my divan, 
the two big chairs, and the love scat
and they're all different! 

Then there's the question of win
dows. I've always liked curtains and 
drapes right to the floor. Not only do 
you get a feeling of more actual win
dow space in the room, but the cur
tains seem to hang better that way. 
However, in our new home, there are 
casement windows, set back into the 
wall, I'm going to get Venetian blinds. 
They're really more practical than 
glass curtains; they do away with win
dow shades; and they're easy to kcep 
clean. 
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It has always taken me forever to 
make drapes. So, when I can, I have 
them made or buy them already made 
up. But here's a tip for women who 
arc handy at drape-making. There's 
a new product called Zip-Pleat, a strip 
of material you can sew to the back of 
your drapes. When you pull the at
tached cords. the material falls right 
into pleats, without your having to 
stitch each one into place. 

THEN there is the cver·prcsent prob
lem of closets. I'm still pinching 

myself over the closets in our new 
home. It's like having a dream come 
true, there arc so many. Harry and 
I don't even have to share the same 
one. If the husband and wife do, 
though, there's a fine plan featured at 
that PEDAC exhibit which shows how 
to divide a closet so that the lady's 
silk stockings aren't always getting 
tangled in the gentleman's shoe trees. 
This double-duty space is called a 
"male-female" closet. It has a nest of 
narrow drawers right in the middle 
to separate the two opposing forces. 
On one side are the hangers and gar
ment bag for the wile; on the other 
side the husband's space. On the shelf 
above are boxes for the woman's hats 
and there's a shoe stand for each in 
the corners. The man's ties and hats 
and the umbrellas fit into gadgets on 
the back of the door. 

Incidentally. if your closets afe 
poorly lighted-here's another helpful 
gadget. It's a Lumiline bulb with a 
fluoresccnt light. The bulb is long 
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and flat and will fit over a closet door 
so that you needn't have a long cord 
hanging right down the middle of 
your closet where it will knock rou 
on the head every time you go insIde. 
These Lumiline bulbs give a soft 
diffused light, and are awfully good 
in bathrooms or over dressing tables, 
too. 

And, speaking of dressing tables, I 
don't suppose there's a woman living 
who doesn't love those dressing tables 
with the fluffy skirts you see in all the 
shops and magazines. I'm no excep
tion-so I just made myself one. 

Harry's father helped me and I'll 
bet you'll never guess what we used 
as a base. My mother's old sewing 
machine! We put a new top on it, 
made from that stiff board-we used 
to call it compo board-that you can 
buy in almost any sized strip you 
need. Today you can get it with a 
shiny finish that is washable. Or 
you could use an old table with a 
colored oil cloth stretched tight across 
the top. 

Then all I had to do was to make 
my own ruffled skirt, a straight piece 
of white dotted Swiss, gathered, line 
it with light blue sateen, and fasten 
it to the top with thumb tacks. If the 
thumb tacks show, try covering them 
with a narrow strip of ribbon, tied in 
front with a bow . 

I wanted a little bench to go with 
the dressing table and, since I am 
very fond of antiques-mostly Co
lonial American or English- I looked 
around the local antique shops. What 
I found was a lovely old-fashioned 
piano stool that twirls on its one leg 
and has the little back rest I wanted. 
I made a separate cushion of needle 
point for the seat. 

I NCIDENTALLY. I think a wonderful 
idea for bridge chairs is to make 

yourself four sets of little matching 
cushions, two to each chair, one for 
the seat and one for the back . Don't 
attach them, I'ust leave them loose, 
so that the ta I man can offer his to 
the short lady, if he wants to. It will 
be a more comfortable game all 
around. 

Most important of all, perhaps, are 
some ide;s for the kitchen. One is 
a little glass shelf and a mirror to 
hang up' in the kitchen, maybe over 
the sink, or, if there's a window there 
in some other small wan space. Get 
small plants in bowls to put on the 
shelf, for decoration-and already 
your kitchen is more fun to work in. 
Then, if you keep a little make-up 
box, or just a few cosmetics on the 

shelf, you can take a few minutes out 
before :you start to serve the dinner 
you've Just cooked, to freshen up. 

The other idea: get three or four 
small baskets- the ordinal'y kind you 
buy fruits or tomatoes in will do---and 
brighten them up with a little paint. 
In each one. place all the things you 
need for anyone cleaning job-wax 
and polish and the necessary cloths 
for floors and furniture go in one; 
soap and clcansing powder and scrub
bing brush and rags for the bathroom 
go in .another; gardeni.ng toolst pel:
haps, m another. Whichever lob IS 
to be done, just grab up the proper 
basket and all your equipment is at 
hand. 

THEN, there are plants and flower s. 
To me~ the old saying is true---that 

flowe rs ao for a house what furs do 
for a woman. Certainly they add 
something to a house that you don't 
quite get any other way. 

But cut Rowers are often expensive. 
I found that out after trying to keep 
flowers on our piano one winter, so 
I began to look around for some way 
to avoid that expense and still get the 
effect I wanted. What I finally found 
was Chinese evergreen, a plant that 
grows in water. Now I put my Chi
nese evergreen in a bowl on the piano 
in the fall and it grows all winter. 

I've been so glad to notice so many 
of the newest decorating schemes in
cluding small conscrvatories in nearly 
every room. Sometimes it's just a 
table in the living room w ith dropped 
side pockets in which plants grow. 
Or a shelf built along a tall window. 
I've often thought how t!asy it would 
be to adapt these ideas to any house. 
For instance, one of those old Martha 
Washington sewing tables could be 
converted into such a table conserva
tory. Probably any handy man could 
remove the lids from the side cabinets, 
build up lhe open space and put a 
shelf inside for the flower pots or tin 
trays that hold the dirt and plants. 
Living green things, like Rowers and 
plants, give a room a kind of fresh
ness that no amount of color can pro
vide. 

I suppose if you put down on paper 
a ll the good house-keeping ideas of 
aU the women in America they would 
stretch from here to the moon. Maybe 
some of my ideas have occurred to 
rou already, but, if they haven't, a nd 
If you can use them to make your 
house-keeping more practical, com
fortable, convenient--or just more 
fun-I'll be very happy. And I'm sure 
your home will be a happy one. 

THE BERNARR MACFADDEN FOUNDATION 
conducts various non-profit enterprises: The Macfadden-Deauville Hotel at Miami 
Beaeh, Florida, one of the most beautiful resorts on the Florida Beach, recreation 
of all kinds provided, although a rigid system of Bemarr Macfadden methods of 
health buildmg ean be secured. 

The Physical Culture Hotel, Dansville, New York, is also open the year around, 
with accommodations at greatly reduced rates for the winter months, for health 
building and recreation. 

The Loomis Sanatorium at Liberty, New York. for the treatment of Tuberculosis, 
has been taken over by the Foundation and Bernarr Macfadden's treatments, 
together with the lat.ast and most scientific medical procedure$, can be secured 
here fOl" the treatment In all stages of this dreaded disease. 

Castle Heights Military Academy at Lebanon, Tennessee, a man_building, fully 
accredited school preparatory for college, placed 0:-1 the honor roll by designation 
of the War Department's governmental authorities, where character building is 
the most important part of education. 

The Bemarr Macfadden School for boys and girls from four to twelve, at Briar
cliff Manor, New York. Complete information furnished upon request. Address 
inquiries to: Bemarr Macfadden, Room 117, 205 East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y. 
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What's New from Coast 

to Coast 
(Continued from page 7) 

the same way. The value of his 
broadcasts is proved by the fact that 
he's already been awarded a plaque 
by the State of Louisiana as the one 
individual who has done more than 
anyone else to promote crops and 
agriculture in his state. 

Now in his late twenties, Woody 
was born in Shreveport, Louisiana, 
and upon graduating from the 
Shreveport High School he went to 
the agricultural college of Louisiana 
State University on a scholarship. 
His radio career began at station 
WJ8W, at Baton Rouge, where he 
conducted a farm program. From 
there he went to WWL. 

In the picturesque public markets 
of the New Orleans French Quarter, 
one question is always asked in any 
business transaction. It's "How much 
lagniappe?"-meaning, what will you 
give extra and above the purchase 
price? When Mrs. Woodrow Hattic 
went to the marriage mart, Cupid 
must have been in a generous mood, 
because he gave her plenty of "lag
niappe" in Woody. For Woody weighs 
260 pounds, and his wile welt;hs 101. 
Woody's weight can be explamed by 
the fact that he eats as many as two 
whole fried chickens or three roast 
ducks at a sitting. 

Mrs. Hattic is a Shreveport girl, 
and she and Woody were childhood 
sweethearts. They've been married 
six months, and are very much in 
love. 

Woody's favorite recreation is 
hunting, and his charming patio 
apartment on the Vieux Carre is filled 
with trophies. However, he doesn't 
hunt like most people. He never uses 
firearms. Instead, he's a stout ad
vocate of archery, employing an Eng
lish long-bow to bring down his 
quarry. Robin Hood may have had 
more physical grace, but Woody is 
almost as deadly with a'steel-tipped 
arrow. • • • 

Jane West, author of The O'Neills 
(she also plays Trudie Bailey on the 
show), solved one of radio's peren
nial headaches in an unusual way. 
Radio serials have a tough time find
ing names for their villains, because 
there's always a chance that they'll 
use somebody's real name and get 
sued for defamation of character. So 
when a new villainous character 
entered the story of The O'Neills and 
Jane had to find a name for him, she 
calmly called him "Bill Tasek." In 
real ]ife Jane is Mrs. William Tasek 
-and so far hubby hasn't complained 
because his name was taken in vain . 

• • • 
HARTFORD, CONN.-Thousands of 

eastern and many Canadian listeners 
regularly desert the network pro
grams on Monday evenings at 10:30 
and Thursdays at 9:30, in favor of 
Guy Hedlund & Co" of WTIC, Hart
ford. 

During the last eight years, with 
Guy directing and taking the leading 
parts, Hedlund & Co. has produced 
nearly 1,000 plays. (What do you 
think of that, Messrs. DeMille and 
Welles?) Some of tltte plays have 
been Broadway successes, adapted for 
the air by the two staff writers Guy 
employs, olhers have been originals 
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submitted by free-lance authors. And 
critics have often commended the act
ing group as the best of its kind out
side of network headquarters. 

Guy Hedlund is a Connecticut man 
by birth, but he traveled far and wide 
belore coming home to stay. Maybe 
it was the Norse-Vikinl;t blood of his 
ancestors, infecting him with the 
wanderlust. He ran away when he 
was a boy, worked as a reporter on 
the old New York Globe, worked on 
a cattle boat, mutinied, did some pri
vate detecting, and then discovered, 
in a stock company, that he liked act
ing better than anything else. 

Around 1909 and 1910 he rode in 
the first Western movies, and was 
later a leading man for Mary Pick
ford, Viola Dana, Blanche Sweet and 
many others. In Hollywood, he be
gan his radio career, directing and 
playing in dramas over KFf, and 
made a reputation which brought him 
an offer from WTIC. 

Guy has a farm home in the Had
lyme Hills, about two miles from the 
Connecticut River, where he lives 
with his charming wife. Besides 
raciio, another of his activities, in 
which he takes great pride, was help
ing make a safety motion picture 
which showed up traffic hazards so 
vividly that accidents in Connecticut 
were reduced ten per cent. 

• • • 
Del Sharbutt found oul that you 

have to do more than write a pretty 
song to be a successful song-writer. 
The Lanny Ross announcer wrote the 
novelty tune, "The Kitten With the 
Big Green Eyes," which you may 
have heard on the air; and when a 
publisher accepted it he thought his 
duties were done. But no-in order 
to give the song some publicity Del 
had to dress a friend up as a kitten 
with big green eyes and go with him 
to several New York night spots, hav
ing his 'picture taken. A good stunt, 
but Del kIt pretty fooli sh, he ad
mitted. Incidentally, Del and Meri 
Bell, his wife (she was on the air 
until their marriage ) are expecting 
their second baby soon. 

• • • 
Jim McVoU11iams has a hearty appe

tite. So h~arty, in fact, that he's be
ginning t~ be embarrassed over it. 
The /·ovial interlocutor of the CBS 
Ask- t-Basket, when he comes to 
New York from his home in Virginia 
Beach for his weekly broadcasts, lives 
in a Broadway hotel and usually has 
his meals sent up to his room, One 
evening, feeling particularly hungry, 
he simply ordered up two meals in
stead of one. The waiter brought 
in the table, laid it for two, and 
looked inquiringly at Jim. "That's 
all right," said Jim. "My friend has 
already seated himself," and he 
pushed an empty chair closer to the 
table, as if someone were in it. "My 
friend is the Little Man Who Isn't 
Here," he explained kindly, and sat 
down himself. The waiter, after one 
horrified glance, got out ot that room 
and hasn't gone near Jim since, 

• • • 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.-First a law

yer, then a star news commentator on 
the air-that's the unusual career of 
William Winter, who analyzes the 
day's happenings at 10: 35 every night 
except Sunday over Charlotte's sta
tion WBT. Bill says his legal train
ing was the best preparation in the 
world for his present job, because it 
forced him to cultivate an analytical 
mind. 

An analytical mind isn't enough, 
though-in addition Bill possesses a 
voice, diction and delivery that are 
as nearly flawless as those of any 
commentator on the air, and he 
spends at least five hours a night pre
paring each ten-minute program. He 
studies all press reports as they come 
in over the wires, then digs into en
cyclopedias and history books for 
background material tor help in in
terpreting the news. 

In private life, Bill has been a lot 
of things. He practiced law in North 
Carolina twelve years ago, and be
came an assistant prosecuting attor
ney in 1929. Then he moved to New 
York to be attorney for an automo
bile insurance company. In 1934 he 
returned to North Carolina to resume 
his practice, and appeared on WSOC, 
Charlotte, in his spare time, reporting 
interesting court trials. About the 
time the Spanish civil war broke out 
he movcd to WBT and went on the 
air an~wering the questions of listen
ers who wanted to know which side 
was which, what the war meant, and 
so on. After two weeks of his inter
pretation a sponsor came along, and 
he hasn't been without one since. 

Now he's turned his law practice 
over to an associate and jumped into 
radio with both feet. BeSides his 
ni$"htly news chore, he docs other 
thmgs around WBT-directs publicity 
and special events, handles the sta
tion's legal problems, and acts as CBS 
Regional Director of Education for 
the South. Then there are frequent 
lecture dates. 

Bill has been married for ten years, 
to lhe Cormer Celia Phillips of New 
York. Mrs. Winter was a teacher of 
speech and dramatics before her mar
riage, and she still works at it-on 
her husband. She listens to every 
one of his programs, then criticizes 
each sentence ror diction and pro
nunciation. 

Bill 's recreations are tennis, hand
ball. volleyball and swimming, to 
keep his body in trim, and reading to 
keep his mind the same way. He 
complains that he hasn't read a piece 
of fiction in, five years, though-in 
fact, he says he's the man who's never 
read "Gone- With the Wind." (But he 
saw the movie.) 

William Winter gives you the 
day's events at 10:35 every 
night exce pt Sundoy over WBT. 
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The O'Neill, 
(Continued from page 24) 

to say she would not get home in time 
for dinner. He had better come out 
to the O'Neills', They'd have dinner 
there and then go on home when 
Danny went to bcd. 

All the visitors had left by the time 
Monte arrived for dinner, but Danny 
was still on the couch. The remnants 
of tea and one of Trudie's layer cakes 
were strewn about the room, and the 
atmosrhere of the afternoon's hilar
ity still hung in the air. 

H ELPING Monte out of his overcoat 
in the hall, Mother O'Neill thought 

to herself that he looked very tired. 
There were circles under his eyes, and 
two creases of worry, or irritation. or 
pain, between them. But he straight
ened his shoulders and went on in, 
making himself smile a greeting as 
he kissed Peggy and the twins. 

"Well," he said with a glance at 
Danny's face, still flushed and ex
cited from the afternoon, "you're 
looking pretty healthy for an invalid." 

It was an innocent enough remark 
in itself. But was there. perhaps, just 
a suspicion of bitterness, jealousy, in 
Monte's tone? 

Danny thought so. He looked up 
quickly. 

"Don't tell me" he said "you hate 
to see all the attention I':n getting." 

Monte tried to make his smile in
dulgent, but without much success. 
After all, he was tired and hungry, 
and he'd spent the day arguing with 
his law partner over an important 
case that was coming up tomorrow. 
And had lost the argument. 

"Oh, well," he said. "At that, it's 
\wice as much attention as Peggy's 
ever given me!" 

Mother O'Neill, standin~ in the 
doorway, put out her hand In a help
less gesture. Oh, he shouldn't have 
said that! Ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred, those words would have 
been only a harmless joke. But this, 
because of the underlying resentment 
in Monte's voice, was the hundredth 
time. She saw Danny raise himself 
on the couch, an angry light in his 
eyes. 

"Just what do you mean by that. 
Monte? You sound as if you thought 
I liked having to hang around the 
house all the time!" 

"Well, you're certainly not strug
gling much for a man who doesn't!" 
Monte snapped. 

Mother O'Neill glanced at Peggy. 
Why couldn't she do something-say 
something-to stop them? Why, they 
were positively glaring at each other 
-and over nothing at all, too! But 
Peggy looked as shocked as Mother 
O'Neill felt. She had opened her 
mouth, but before she could say any
thing Danny had answered, "It isn't 
enough that I barely escaped being 
blind-but now you can't wait for me 
to get back to work again!" 

Monte shrugged his shoulders and 
turned toward the door. 

"For heaven's sake, Danny!" he 
said. "I'm going home-and maybe 
next time I meet you your disposi
tion will be better! Coming, Peggy?" 

It was both a question and a chal
lenge. In some vague way, the battle 
line had been drawn. It was as if 
Monte had told hr-r, in so many words, 
that she must tell him, now, whether 
she was going to devote all her atten
tion to her brother or to her husband. 
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She looked quickly toward her moth
er in an involuntary plea for guid
ance. And Mother O'Neill, without 
speaking, tried to send back an an
swer; "Go with him, Peggy. I'll take 
care of Danny." 

Quickly, Peggy r eached for the 
twins' hats and coats. But Monte, 
the limit of his patience reached as 
she hesitated, was already on his way 
out of the house. 

"Monte!" she called, struggling to 
stuff a waving, tiny arm into a sleeve 
that appeared to have been sewed up 
since it was last used. "Monte-walt 
a minute!" 

The slam of the door, and a moment 
later the roar of Monte's car, were his 
only answers 

There was nothing to do after that 
but finish dreSSing the twins and fol~ 
low Monte home on foot, pushing the 
carriage. 

"He's just tired and cranky." 
Mother O'Neill comforted a tearful 
Peggy. "He'll be all right by the 
time you get home-but if he isn't you 
mustn't let the quarrel go on. If 
Monte feels you've been neglecting 
him-and I'm afraid he does-remem
ber, Peggy, it's your job to make him 
change his mind!" 

Mother O'Neill saw little of her for 
the next week, beyond one or two 
brief, almost perfunctory visits. Then, 
late one evening when she was sure 
Danny would be in bed, Peggy came 
quietly into the house, without the 
twins. She'd asked Janice to come 
over and watch them for an hour, 
she said; Monte was out. 

Monte was out .... 
There, thought Mother O'Neill. 

looking at Peggy's swollen and red
dened eyelids, was the trouble. 

"Mother," Peggy said pitifully, "I 
don't know what to do! I've got 
everything into a terrible mess!" 

M OTHER O'NEILL drew the girl 
down on the sofa beside her. 

"Now tell me,"..she said gently. "May
be it isn't as bAd as you think." 

"Oh, it's lYIJlCh worse! ... You see, 
that night Monte left here, so mad
you remember-he didn't go home. He 
went out to that road house, the Glass 
Slipper. He didn't come home until 
very late, and he got up and left early 
the next morning, before J was up. 
When he came home for dinner, 
though, he told me all about it-how 
he'd been mad and hurt, and so he'd 
danced and talked and-and bought 
drinks with a singer out there named 
Gloria Gilbert." 

"I guess he was just blowin~ off 
steam," said Mother O'Neill, smllin~. 

"Yes, that's what he was doing,' 
Peggy agreed. "But he seemed so 
sorry about it I didn't have the heart 
to scold or be mad." 

"You were right," Mother O'Neill 
nodded ap'{'rovingly . 

"Only- did something else-much 
worse. 1-1--" 

"Yes, Peggy?" 
"Well, I thought, since Monte felt 

so sorry, maybe I could get him to 
admit he'd been mean to Danny
and maybe he'd come over and apolo
gize and make up--" 

"Oh, Peggy! Don't you know that 
when a man is sorry for one thing 
that's no time to try to make him 
admit he's in the wrong about some~ 
thing else?" 
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"Yes. I know," Peggy agreed. "I 
know I was wrong-now. But once 
I started, I couldn't stop, somehow. 
We had-we had an awful quarrel
and Monte went out alj:ain, to that 
Glass Slipper. I 'm afrmd"- and the 
tears that had been lurking in her 
eyes all a long spilled over _ " I'm 
afraid that's where he is right now!" 

For years, Mother O'Neill was re
minded, Peggy had been bringing her 
all her problems, sure of her moth
er's wisdom and help. But none of 
them had been as difficult of solution 
as this. 

"You've been foolish, Peggy," she 
said gently. "But as long as you 
realize it, I'm sure things will turn 
out all right between you and Monte. 
Now, if 1 were you, I'd just go home, 
right now. If Monte comes in early 
enough, you can talk to him tonight
but don't wait up for him! If he's 
late, talk to him tomorrow morning. 
Swallow your p ride, tell him you're 
sorry about everyth ing. Make him 
see that keeping things right between 
you and him is the most important 
thing in the world to you. Monte will 
understand that, if you let him see 
you mean it." 

"Oh, Mother, if I onl1 can!" 
"You've got to, Sis!' 

SIL ENTLY, Danny had come to the 
door, where he stood now, dressed 

in pajamas and dressing gown. 
"I heard you talking to someone, 

Mom, and I got up," he said. "1-1 
heard what Peggy said. And I'm sorry 
-because I guess I started the whole 
thing. Peggy-maybe I could hclp
maybe I could apologize to Monte--" 

The telephone bell interrupted him, 
and Peggy jumped to answer. 

"Hello ... oh, heUo, Monte!" Her 
voice was glad and eager. "I 'll be 
right home--what? Oh. Oh, I sec." 
Now ~ she was speaking flatly, in a 
sick, hurt tone. "To ... Chicago. 
Yes, but Monte, wait-I'll be right 
home---I want to talk to you- Monte! 
MOllte!" 

She hung up a silent, dead receiver, 
turned wide eyes, too frightened for 
tears to her mother and Danny. 
. "He's,-1lC!'s fj:0ing away," she s?id 
In a careful vOice. "Montc's-leavm* 
me! Oli, Mother, I waited too long! 

Danny was in sudden activity. "He 
can't!" he called back as he sped into 
his bedroom. "J ust a minute, Pegfff, 
-wait for me to get dressed, then III 
drive you home and you can talk to 
him!" 

But when they reached the Kayden 
bungalow, no one was there but Jan
ice and the twins. And as they raced 
the ear out toward the Glass Slipper 
they heard the long cry of a locomo
tive. The Chicago train. They knew 
then that they were too late. 

I t was a changed Peggy who ex
isted, rather than lived, th rough the 
next few months. She wanted. at 
first, to follow Mantei but Chicago is 
an immense place, ana Mother O'Neill 
and Danny, knowing how little chance 
she would have of finding him there, 
persuaded her to wait. Then money 
orders came from Monte, but the en
velopes in which they were enclosed 
bore no address-a Chicago postmark, 
that was all. And belore long even 
these stopped coming, so that Peggy 
was for ced to become a stenographer 
again. Luckily, Monte's former part
ner, J oh n B arton, gave her a job in 
the very offi ce wbere Monte had 
worked. 

And Gloria G ilbert was no longer 
singing at the Glass Slipper. She had 

gone, the rumor ran, to Chicago. 
Peggy and the tw ins moved back 

to her mother's-to a house that 
everyone tried his best to keep cheer
ful and happy for her. Ma and Dan
ny, the Collins children, Trudie and 
Morris-all of them conspired to make 
life seem the same as it had been 
before Peggy and Monte had met. 

One evening the whole family, plus 
Trudie and Morris and the children, 
were in the kitchen, finishing a con
certed attack on one of Trudie's lemon 
pies, when the front doorbell rang. 
"I'1l go!" said Danny before even the 
ehildren could get up. In his newly 
christened state, the humility that had 
eome when he realized his part in the 
quarrel between Monte and P eggy, he 
was trying to be the model son and 
brother--even to answering the door
bell! 

He wasn't prepared for what he saw 
there. A slight, blue-eyed girl with 
fine blonde hair under a bl ue beret, 
wearing a casual sports coat. stood 
on the doorstep. E ven in the dim 
light he could see the delicacy of her 
features and the soft curve of her 
lips. A very p retty girl indeed. 

"Is this where the O'NeiUs live?" 
she asked. 

"Yes-I 'm Danny." 
The girl smiled, and it Danny had 

thought her pretty before
l 

he now 
had to admit he'd been gui ty of un
derstatement. She was beautiful! 

"I thought you must be," she said. 
"I'm Sally Scott. and I've come down 
from Chicago to see your sister, Mrs. 
Monte Kayden." 

Those were the words that Mother 
O'Neill, coming into the hall from the 
kitchen, heard; and they were all that 
was needed to bring her to Danny's 
side. 

It was when Sally Scott moved into 
the living room that they both noticed 
the cane she carried to help her walk. 
A sudden memory of the time when 
he, too, had been faced with physi
cal handicap, came back to Danny. 

H ERE, let me help you," he said. and 
was delighted at the bright, child

like smile she turned up to him. 
She brought good news to Pe~gy 

Kayden. Monte, she said, was livlOg 
at the same boarding house with Sally 
and her family in Chicago. T hey had 
all learned to know and to respect 
him. He, in turn, had liked them, had 
felt at home with them and had talked 
often about his home, his wife, his 
babies, until Sally had learned the 
whole bitter story of his separation 
from Peggy, and the pride that kept 
him from returning. 

"I couldn't stand it any longer," she 
told Peggy. "Finally I I'ust had to 
come and see you and tel you where 
he was. You see, it's only because 
Monte feels he doesn't deserve to re
turn, after hurting you so-and be
cause he's clerking in a grocery store 
and hasn't any money. Those are the 
reasons he hasn't written." 

"But-what about Gloria Gilbert?" 
Pe~gy asked slowly. 

'Glor ia Gilbert?" Sally's ignorance 
of the name was transparently gen
uine. "I don't know anything about 
a Gloria Gilbert. Right at first, there 
was a girl who used to call Monte 
a t the boarding house and leave her 
telephone number for him to call 
back. But he never did . And after 
a while she stopped caIling ." 

Peggy smiled then-such a smile as 
Mother O'Neill had not seen on her 
lips for many w eeks. "Oh-I've got 
to go to h im-tonight! Mother, I can 
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leave the twins with you, can't I? Let 
me see, I'll have to pack-we'll be 
back in a few days, but I'll need 
some things __ " 

She was like a girl again-a girl 
on her way to her first grown-up 
party, bubbling with excitement, try
Ing to do fifty things at once, full of 
a happiness that would not let her 
think, or rest, or plan. 

By superhuman eRorts, they got 
her and Sally on the night train to 
Chicago-the same train that had 
carried Monte away-and those who 
were left behind settled down to wait. 

They didn't have to wait long. Two 
days later came the special-delivery 
letter from Peggy: 

"Dear Mother and Danny and 
everybody: Monte and 1 arc together 
again-and this time it's forever! 
We've both made solemn promises 
never to quarrel about anything. 

"You can imagine how surprised 
Monte was to see me, because he 
knew nothing about Sally's trip. We 
both were so excited we cried. 

"We're coming home day· after to
morrow. The Scotts have been won
derful to us and want us to stay 
longer, but Monte says he's in a hurry 
to see the twins again. You'd love the 
Scotts, Mother. Sally's father is a 
retired lawyer-in fact, an ex-Judge. 
Her brother is studying law, too. And 
Sally's mother is almost as sweet as 
you are. Sally asks to be remem
bered to all of you. And Monte says 
to be sure to kiss the twins for him. 
Love, Peggy." 

M OTHER O·NEILL finished the Jet
ter and look otT her glasses. It 

was silly to want to ery, she told her
self fiercely. But sometimes that's the 
way great relief hits you. 

And perhaps. she thought all this 
had been a good thing. Surely 
everyone-Monte, Peggy, even Danny 
-had learned something from every
thing they had been through. Now 
they could take up their Uves again, 
and be the richer for what they had 
learned. And the happier. 

Monte could return to his old part
nership with John Barton; he and 
Peggy and the childrcn could move 
back into their little bungalow, or 
into another one; Danny was happ'y 
again, helping Mall Turner rebUIld 
the bridge: even Eileen, Mother 
O·Neill though~ven Eileen might 
now prove that she could find a mea
sure of serenity in her life. 

There was only one person that 
Mother O'Neill did not reckon with. 
Gloria Gilbert. 

She even failed, two weeks or so 
after the Kaydens' joyous return, to 
see any great significance in the an
nouncement, three columns wide by 
twelve inches high in the evening 
paper, that "The Glamorous Singing 
Star of New York-Paris-Chicago
Gloria Gilbert" had returned for a 
special engagement at the Glass Slip
per. What had Gloria Gilbert to do 
with the O'Neills, or the O'Neills with 
Gloria Gilbert? The brief madness 
which had brought her into their 
lives was over, finished. 

So Mother O'Neill was aU the more 
unprepared, one allernoon, when she 
returned from a shopping trip down
town to find Peggy in the kitchen, 
talking to Danny in a low, agitated 
voice. T hey looked up as she came 
in, and she saw that Peggy's face was 
pale, her eyes sparkling angrily. 

"Peggy!" she exclaimed. "What
ever's the matter?" 

"Gloria Gilbert!" Peggy burst out. 
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"I didn't want to tell you about her
but what happened this afternoon is 
just too much!" 

Mother O'Neill sank down on one 
of the scarred kitchen chairs. "What 
happened, Peggy?" she asked. 

"For the last week she's been both
ering Monte-telephoning him, com
ing to his office. Monte left orders 
not to admit her, but she's so bold 
she walks right past Miss Wilson. She 
simply won't believe he doesn't want 
anything to do with her-or maybe 
she's after some money. I don't know 
what a woman like that docs want! 
And this afternoon she came up to 
me on the street, and practically told 
me I'd better watch out or I'd lose 
my husband. She was-she was as 
bold as brass! And by the time she 
walked away I was shaking all over. 
I wanted to slap her!" said Peggy, in 
shocked amazement at herself. 

"If there's anything I can do, 
Peggy .... " Danny was talking. 

Peggy caught him Up. "You can 
help, Danny. Lend me your car to
night J want to go to the Glass Slip
per and talk to her. I want to tell 
her if she's after money that we 
haven't any. It'll take all Monte earns 
for the next few months to pay what 
we owe. If I can only talk to her, 
woman to woman-'· involuntarily, 
:'.1:other O'Neill smiled: Peggy looked 
so absurdly young to be talking to 
anyone "woman to woman." But 
then she shook her head firmly, 

"Now, Peggy, there's no sense in 
getting yourself mixed up in this busi
ness. You said yourself that talking 
to her just made you mad. And I'm 
sure Monte wouldn't like it." 

"But, Mother, I could try, anyway." 
"No," Mother O'Neill said again, 

with the same cool note of firmness 
the children had learned to respect 
years before. "I forbid you to do 
such a tbing, Peg¥,y, and I forbid 
Danny to help you.' 

Peggy was obviously unconvinced, 
however, when she left; and most of 
the night Mother O'Neill lay awake, 
thinking. Of course, Peggy would 
want to confront the Gilbert gil"l
the do-something philosophy of the 
O'Ncills was J'is strong in her as it 
was in her 1)1other. But there must 
be some oth~r, surer, way of helping 
the situation. 

IF there was, she couldn't find it, and 
she entered the kitchen the next 

morning feeling dull and listless. 
Danny, too, already at the table, 
looked as if he had not slept much. 
He was looking at the morning paper, 
and Mother O'Neill's glance went over 
his shoulder, to the headlines. The 
black headlines, streaming across the 
width of the front page: 

"Gloria GiJbert Found Murdered at 
Glass Slipper." 

"Danny!" 
He turned around, met her eyes 

squarely. They looked at each other 
for a long minute. 

"Danny---did you lend your car to 
Peggy last night, after al1?" 

He did not answer. He dared -not. 
He dared not even think what might 
have happened last night. For Peggy 
had taken his car, with his permiSSIOn 
-with the intention of gomg to the 
Glass Slipper to see Gloria Gilbert. 

What happened duri.ng Peggy's visit 
to the Glass Slipper? Will Gloria 
Gilbert's murder bring new unhappi._ 
ness to the gallant O'Nei.lls? Read 
the concluding chapters of this dra
matic novel in August RADIO MIRROR. 
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NEW "NAUGHTY" II BE PREACHES TO 20,000,000 PEOPLE II 
LI PSTI C K , THIS is the story of a simple, coun· diversions and home life. He hasn't 

}

- • try pastor who became the leader changed a great deal in 28 years. He 
~ ,1 ~-....-- -J. of the largest church in the world. is now a man of fifty, greying at the 
if,: r' The story really begins about temples, with the granity build of a 

~~~ 
twenty years ago, when Charles E. football lackle. He resembles Will 

,~" . FuUer stood up at a meeting of the Rogers to the unruly forelock. He 
,~ 1 hoard of directors of the California is immensely likable. 

l 1 F ruit Growers' Association and an- "I was always interested in the 
~ r.ounced that he was quitting business Bible," he explains. 

" ~"~D .-.<> "h$ 
YOU ft,.,,.., u· ~

~\! ~ for the ministry. A startled colleague "In the early part of 1917 I was 
leaped to his feet and shouted: inspired to get together some people 

. ~ "You can't do that, Fuller! You're for a Bible class. There were five 

I too good for the ministry!" people in the first group. My conver
What he meant by "good" is ob - sian and my complete decision to give 

- • scure, but the chances are he meant up business came when I saw that 
..(lckyoutlips ... real!ywetthcm . .. seehow that Charlie Fuller was too substan· others loved the Bible as much as 1. 

"naughty" this makes them look. Of course tial, too hard-headed a businessman "My class grew to several hundred, 
you can't do this to fritter away his time with the life and I was advised to start a church 
repeatedly ... it of a visionary. And that he was too in Santa Ana. Then my sermons were 
would fad, your integral a part of the material world broadcast over a hundred-watt sta-
lipstick. Dur there in his long association with the tion; bringing new listeners and new 
Ii a wav . .. a way orange-packing business in Southern interest. After that I began broad-
that's I'naughty" California. casting over more powerful stations 
but "nirt" ... the new de /uxt He certainly hadn't given any in- -from Long Beach, to the more pow-
TAIToolipstick!Applyit... dication in his early years that he erful stations in Los Angeles, until 
see how "naughty" it makes would some day renounce business, my Old Fashioned Revival Hour be-
yourmouth/o<lk-howitglis_ take up the mimstry, and become the came what it is today ." 
lens, how wee looking it is! pastor of the greatest church con- It costs $8,000 for the Old Fashioned 
Thrillagsineo ies"naughty'" gregation the world has ever known Revival Hour to be broadcast each 
ttXflm- endlessly yielding -a new kind of Church with radio Sunday. In the March floods of last 
anddinging!Thcn-stillan_ as its medium, which, as the Old year, when Los Angeles was isolated 
otherthrill!N(){cche"naugh_ Fashioned Revival Hour over the Mu- by water and communications were 
IY'" scent! A new fralrance tual network, 9 P.M. E.D.S.T., reaches down, Saturday came and Dr. Fuller 
purposely,spcciallyhcnded an estimated 20,000,000 worshippers had only $300 of the required amount. 
eo quickly set heartS aflame! every Sunday night. The mails had not come through; 
N'n.$o~.ns"."'d .... .. n"o,.. About thirty years ago, CharJie the nickels and dimes of his far-flung 
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Fuller was president of his class and congregation had not arrived. 
a member of the debating team at Since no broadcasting company will 
Pom<!na Co~lege. !t might also be pe;-mit a program which has not been 
mentIOned 10 passmg that he was paid for In advance to go on the air, 
captain and star of the football team, there was but one thing that Dr. 
and hadn't the vaguest intention in Fuller could do. He went to the bank. 
the world of going to theological And there, having to offer no col
schoo). lateral in a banking sense, he re-

Married to Grace Fuller in 1910, ceived the money lor his broadcast 
Charlie was a young, quite average with faith as collateral and he was 
business man with the usual social able to repay the loan the next week! 

How to Sing for Money 
(Continued from page 29) 

Kate Sfuith has drawn as much as 
$10,000 a week. 

Your price has an important bear
ing on the progress of your career. 
People gauge your value by your sal
ary. I don't know how the news gets 
around, but it's a fact that everybody 
who counts knows just about what 
you make in any engagement. (So 
don't be surprised if a producer coun
ters your demand for $1000 by saying 
"But you sold for $300 to your last 
sponsor, and you haven't worked for 
two months. J think you'll take 
$250.") The more important you are, 
the more generally and accurately is 
your exact stipend known. Also, the 
more you command for your services, 
the more in demand will these ser
vices be. The big price· tag (provided 
it's justified) is the hall mark of a 
valuable following. 

ON THE other hand, don't expect 
too much at first, even if you have 

the luck to land a big radio program 
early in the game. It's the Name (and 
consequently the following) they pay 
for, as well as the actual ability. 

Then there's your publicity. But 
you don't like publicity? Too, too 
bad, because without it you won't do 
much with your singing beyond en-

tertaining your friends on Saturday 
nights. You're in show business now. 
where I?ublicity is not only welcomed, 
but actIvely sought for. And for the 
best of reasons~money. 

Countless times producers have 
said, "I'm sorry, this boy is exactly 
what I want, but I've got to have a 
name." Trade reviews say of pictures, 
"Swell entertainment, but lack of 
marquee names makes draw doubt
ful." Show business is one of the few 
things where the customers pay their 
money before they see the goods, so 
they protect themselves by going to 
see only performers they've 'seen be. 
fore, heard of, read of, or are curious 
about. In other words, names again. 
And a name is built, after the founda
tion of ability has been laid, by fre
quent repetitIOn of it in the eyes and 
ears of the performer's potential au
dience-by Publicity. 

Names make news. The catch-phrase 
is true. Anna Smith's typhoid gets no 
publicity beyond the red placard on 
her front door, but Shirley Temple's 
upset tummy is a matter of national 
concern. Names do make news, but 
what good does that do you, the be
ginner who as yet has no name? None 
at all, so let's try reversing the 
phrase and see what happens. 
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News makes 1Ulmes! Now we're 
getting somewhere; in fact

b 
we're 

home. News, driven home y fre
quent repet ition of the name, makes 
a name. 

So-what is news? 
News, essentially, is something in

terestingly out of the ordinary. To 
be "interesting" (I'm discussin~ this 
whole matter from the point of vIew of 
the unknown beginner now), it must 
appeal to something basic in the read
er's makeup-to his economic welfare, 
for example, or arouse some basic 
emotion, such as curiosity, sympathy, 
mirth, astonishment, envy. To be 
"out of the ordinary" something must 
lift the occurrence from the common
place; it must have a twist, an angle. 
You skin your nose, it's not news
get hit by a train and escape with the 
skinned nose yol.« only injury, it's 
news of a sort-but skin your nose and 
lose a screen role in consequence and 
that's really news. 

Your fi rst press agent will probably 
be a local reporter who does the job 
for love (a figure of speech) to return 
favors you do for him as a news
source, or for a few dollars a week. 
As you climb, there will come the 
professional publicity man or woman 
who is in the business of building up 
the names of you and his other clients. 
Then, when you can afford it, comes 
the high-powered press agent who 
works for you and you alone. 

I n your beginnings, you will neces
sarily have to resort to some extremes 
in getting your name started. The 
first time I ever heard of Sally Rand 
was when she fell in the Chicago 
river. However, as you start to climb 
and your name begins to make news, 
decide upon the character you want 
to create in the public mind, and then 
try to keep your publicity within that 
groove. 

And after you've reached the top, 
there's the job of staying there. 

Everyone wants a surefire formula. 
Surprise! I can give you one. To stay 
at the top in show-business, simply 
keep right on furnishing top enter
tainment to a broad public. 

Let's see what warnings we can 
glean from some of the fallen stars. 
These are all people who were at the 
top since 1930, within the current 
cycle of entertainment, though the 
only thing they had in common was a 
willingncss to dig their own graves. 

M R. A one June was riding the crest 
of popular acceptance. He went 

to South America for the summer, and 
came back to find no radio commercial 
ol(en. Well, one of the networks gave 
him a sustainer, and while it paid 
probably no more than $300 a week, 
they were doing him a favor by keep
ing him fresh in the public mind. He 
didn't take this show seriously. 
Through laziness he overdid on re-

peats and crowded up w ith too many 
of the novelty songs which were his 
specialty. Finally, what had been a 
relaxed style became a careless one. 
The network dropped the sustainer; 
he went on the vaUdeville circuits, but 
without the radio, he dropped from 
the national scene. 

Miss B hit a slump too, one of those 
periods where everybody wanted her, 
but nobody had a spot open at the 
moment. The duplex apartment and 
the rest of the expensive fixing had 
used up her big earnings and she 
lacked the money to tide her oveJ' 
until the right spot opened up. So 
she took a "cheap" job, and the word 
got around that she was slipping. She 
was and d id . 

Miss C made one of those sky
rocket successes, and really had what 
it took in ability to stay up there. But 
she tried to make her fortune all at 
once. She asked a ridiculous price 
when her first commercial offer came 
along, exhibited other signs of g:reed in 
connection with business details. and 
now she's back singing with a band. 

Mr. D tried to make it all at once, 
too. He, at one and the same time 
was. carrying three radio shows, ~ 
musical comedy part and a night club 
engagement, totalling up to about 
twenty hours a day. He's in Saranac, 
and a shame it is, because he's a grand 
fellow and an able artist. 

Mr. E drank himself out of the 
business. The mess he made of a cer
tain complicated vocal arrangement 
(containing about six changes in key 
and tempo) is still considered a clas
sic. H e was pulled oft the stage by 
the collar halfway through it, and the 
band finished the number and him . 

Work, think, and keep your feet on 
the ground. 

Stay frcsh. IC you let yourself be
come hardened, or callouscd or blase 
il will s<]on show up in y'0ur singing. 
Try to keep the fresh thfili. 

Avoid scandal. T he best way is to 
avoid the possibility of It. In other 
words, you can't be caught in the rain 
if you stay indoors. Thc morals of the 
public and sponsors are terribly 
fragile flowers. Regardless of what 
they do in}heir own private lives, 
their heroes and heroines must be 
spotless. f 

The biggest piUall in the way of 
lasting success IS fat-headedness. I'm 
going to leave you with a cure for it. 

Whenever you feel the gorgeous 
pangs of fat-headedness welling up 
within you, dig up some stage trade 
paper of about five years back. Skim 
through it. Notice with care the 
names of the headliners of that time 
-the tops, the chosen ones. some of 
whom were bigger in their day than 
you are in yours. Note them well. 
And then ask yourself, 

"Where are they now?" 
THE END 
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singing. I enclrn:;e a stamped. self-address.ed envelope. 

NAMIE ...... . 

ADDRESS 
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ADOLPH 
HITLER 

IS NO 
MYSTERY 

••• TOHls 
"'"id! ~ 

• Is Hitler really the loveless hermU 
he pretends to be? What about Ren
ate Mullcr and J'enny Jugo. famous 
actresses; Eva Braun, whom many 
though t would b.., Mrs. Hitler; Lenl 
Rlefenstahl. whom Hitler made a 
power In German motion pictures; and 
Unity Mltfonl. British beauty? How 
oould these fall' visitors come and go 
unseen from Berchtesgaden? Who 
better than Hitlcr's maid oould tell ¥ou 
the truth about these rumored affairs? 

'

And tell you Pauline Kohler doesl 
his beautiful fugitive from the Dic_ 

tator's household tells you not only 
about these much discussed wOmen In 
Hitler's life but &he also reveals the 
startling ways of a Nazi with a hel p
less glrfln tOdal'S Germany. She tells 
how she hersel became Hitler's maid. 
She explains how she later escaped 
the dread Gestapo's ceaseless watch 
on all those who have worked at 
Berchtesgaden. She strips the mantle 
of censorship from her romantic life
h er personal life In Hitler's Isolated 
h ldeaway-sparlng neither herself nO r 
her masters-In order that the world 
which wonders may know the truth I 

• " I Was Hltler's Maid" Is the title of 
her d ramatica lly hUman document 
published eXclusively In True Storv 
Magazine. Read It for Its historical 
significance. Read it for the she(,r 
courage it took to live It-and to tell 
It! Read It because it's a story you'll 
hate to leave onee you've sampled its 
fascination. Begin It with the very 
first words In the new July Issue, now 
on sale. Find out, at last. what hap_ 
pens when romantic stars shine down 
on Bcrchtesgaden 

True Story 
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WII"I ilil ir 
'THAT HAlrOl NIJITH.' 
Kill' GOING AND KU' COM.OITAILI 

• • • • • WITH 'HI HILP O' MIDOL 

Why let "regular" suffering- the functional 
pain of menstruation- interfere with plans 
and pleuure? Many women find comfort 
and welcome release frorn calendar II.very 
in Midoll 

Midol is II new formula, developed for its 
special purpose. I t eontaina no opiatel. One 
of its ingredients is frequently prescribed by 
thouaaoos of doctors. And another- c,, · 
elusively in Mido/-reinfor«s Mido!'s 
relief by helping to reduce spasmodic pain 
p«uliar to the menstrual period. 

Unless there is some organic disorder call. 
ing for medical or surgical treatment, Midol 
helps most women who try it---givin" them 
comfort, redeeming lost days for active 
living. If it doeen't help you, consult your 
doctor. Five tablets, more than enough for 
a convincing trial, only 201::; n tablets, 4Oc. 
All drul/;storc •. 

MIDfJl 

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 

Of Tired Kidneys 
If baek&eb. "nd I~I! po.i"" " .. n,.kina you mieer

.ble, d"n't jWlt c:omplo.i .. alld do n01.hill& "bout t.h~m. 
Nature may be war ....... you that your kidl>e)" n-t 
aue .. !.i .. n. 

Tbe kid""f* a .. Nature', chief .. a:( .. f ' ... ki". ... .,.... 
ad<.la and polSOIlOWI " ..... ..., .. ut of the olood. They bell' 
IDO$t people 1_ .. bout a pinu" day. 

Jt tbe 15 o,il ... f kidney tube. .... d rut<>", do .. 't 
work -0, poIoollOUl ....... temalt6'.t&J,'8 in tI'e blood. 
Tb ... pooeo ... m&f lIart nauillll bo.cb.eh ... ,btu-
matiepai .... 1eI: 1"'1"", 1_ of P"'P aDd ..... I'¥)', ..,UillS 
up nichu, ... ~IJ'IlII. puffinea under the eyea. b~-
acbe. .nd dini"",,". f .OqueDt or '''''Dty p~ "~tb 
amartillll Bod burning 80m. time. .h ...... the .. lII..,me-
'hint: "TOng ,,·it·b yom kidn~Y* or bWlder. 

Do .. 't waitl ,uk your druuiot fOl" D.,....'. Pilla. 
u:!Ied sucoxafuIly by milli...,. for oyu 40 yeua. They 
live ho.ppy relief ""d";U bell' tbe 15 mile!> 01. kidney 
tube. Bush out poisonoWl ..... te froID the blood. Get. 
D""",'.Pilb. 
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Trials, Tribulations and Television! 

(Contillued JTom page 36) 

the "video effect" department rigged 
up a Rube Goldberg contraption in 
the drawer of a desk. When the actor 
was supposed to be shot, he was to 
close the drawer or the desk. This 
would cause smoke to come out of the 
drawer, which would envelope him 
and look as though a shot had been 
fired. During a rehearsal, the actor 
accidentally bumped the drawer and 
closed it. All that afternoon, the 
desk drawer kept belching forth 
smoke. They barely had time to clear 
the set before the night show . 

Once, during another show, a shot 
was needed of a squadron of battle~ 
ships. A very excellent miniatu re set 
was provided. During rehearsals the 
battleships looked wonderfully real. 
But just before the show someone 
slipped a live turtle into the water. 
Every time it popped up above the 
water, it looked twice as big as the 
miniature battleships, rather like 
some prehistoric monster. 

NOR is it always the technical men 
who make mistakes. Television 

actors and actresses often "blow" a 
show higher than a kite. Not very 
long ago, a celebrated actress forgot 
her lines in the middle of a dramatic 
show. In Hollywood, they simply 
would have said, "cut." In radio, the 
actress would have had a script. She 
stood there spluttering and s tammer
ing. The director moved the camera 
to another actor in the scene. This 
was a mistake. The actor was a vet
eran of the stage, and as the camera 
picked him up, the audience was 
treated to the picture of a man mov
ing his lips and twisting his lace. The 
actor,. of course, was prompting the 
actress. This isn't noticed much on a 
stage because the actor is some dis
tance from the audience. But the 
television camera picks up the slight
est movement. 

While no television show has ever 
been completely broken up, there 
have beeJi some mighty ner vous mo
ments. The actors, as well as the 
techniclA s taff, work under a terrific 
mental strain. They know that one 
mistake may ruin the effect ot an 
enti re show-and a television set is 
no place for a nervous person. 

It is a well~known fact that tele
vision can't afford to pay enough to 
hire the best artists. Once in a while 
one of them will appear, just for the 
novel experience of working on a 
television show. A few weeks ago a 
Hollywood actress was slated for a 
show. She came to several re
hearsals, Then, just two days before 
show time, she reported to Hutchin
son, head of the staff, and said, "I've 
got an offer from Hollywood for a 

ro
an. It means $1500, and I have to 
eave toni~ht, unless you can meet 
that price.' 

"You go right out to Hollywood," 
Hutchinson said. And then he had to 
get another actress to learn the entire 
show in two days. 

The men who arc now working in 
television come from some amazing 
backgrounds. Bill Eddy was once a 
lieutenant in the Navy. Bert Crotty, 
with the mobile unit, was formerly 
an NBC publicity man. Robert Frazer 
was an NBC photographer. NBC is 
constantly on the lookout for young 
men who have the peculiar condition
ing needed for working in television. 

The men who direct television 
shows come mostly from the radio 
and the theater, although there is a 
sprinkling of Hollywood pcople among 
them. The youngest director in tele
vision Is Eddie Padula, Yale Drama 
School graduate. 

Because the techniques of direction 
are being changed every day, these 
young fellows otten make mistakes 
w ith the best of them. One young 
director recentlr, gave the wrong sig
nal durin~ a te evision broadcast and 
in the middle ot the performance a 
sign saying "The End" was dropped 
in front of thl:! cameras. This same 
director once used ice cream on a set. 
It melted before the cameras could 
get to it. Now they use mashed po
tatoes for ice cream. Grape !'uice has 
been. substituted for beer. t would 
take pages to list. the strange props 
used In television. 

Some of the best shows are put on 
by the mobile unit. The televising 
of the openin~ of "Gone With the 
Wind" was a big hit with the specta
tors. Six~daybike races, parades, 
track meets and prize-fights are also 
popular. Football games were tele· 
vised all season, even in the fading 
light of December. 

The two best shows ever put on 
television, according to an audience 
poll, were a telecast of the Broad
way show, "Babes in Arms," and the 
mobile unit show of the King and 
Queen of England at t.he World's 
Fair. But those working in television 
got the biggest kick out of an inlor· 
mal show put on by the NBC page 
boys recently. 

T ELEVISION'S audiences have been 
growing much more rapidly of late. 

During the first month of telecasting 
there were 248 sets in operation. 
Now, about a year later, there are 
2,800 sets in use. According to NBC, 
something like 8000 people in the 
vicinity of New York see and listen 
to television. 

The biggest and most important 
step RCA has taken, however, is the 
laying of the groundwork for a coast· 
to-coast network. This network is 
designed on a relay system not unHke 
the present system used in radio. 
These "relays," sometimes called 
"Boosters," are 100-foot steel towers 
which catch the television beam and 
"rifle" it down Ute line to large tele
vision stations, which in turn send 
out the "boosted" program. 

RCA has a "booster" tower at 
Hauppage, 45 miles from the Empire 
Stale Building, and another one 15 
miles farther at Rocky Point. They 
have just completed another one at 
Riverhead, still another 15 miles 
down the line. Thus television is 
being transmitted, not only all over 
the New York area, but out into LOl\g 
Island as well. RCA is now begin
ning work on "booster" towers be~ 
tween New York and Washington. 
For next January they promisc New 
York television viewers a front-row 
seat a~ the presidential inauguration. 

If what has been going on in the 
world of television seems pretty cha
otic and experimental. both artis~ 
tically and technically, remember 
those first crystal radio sets you 
bought. And then think today how 
easily you tune in as Toscanini con
ducts a symphony in New York! 

RAI),O AND TELEVISION "-URR'" 



What You 
Should Know 
About 

• • • 
Everybody knows that vitamins arc im

portant 10 I)hysical well-heing, that they are 
10 he found in foods, Iilal a deficiency of 
any or a ll of them is dio.aslrQU8 10 good 
health. 

But few know wbat functions each vila
min perfonns, just wh ich foods a re riehe.t 
in each vitamin or how 10 balance diet eo 
as 10 be Dunred of an ample vitamin supply. 

Reali~ing this facl and also the vast im. 
portance 10 every houilewife of a practical, 
working knowledge of vitam in balance in 
family diet, Physical Culture. the world's 
leading health magazine, hM Ilrc llared an 
elnborate VITAMIN FOOD CHART and 
an accompanying hooklet, "Ten Com nmnd
ments (If Cooking," whi ch sUllply all the 
practic31 informUlion nceessury 10 enab le 
yon 10 provide yourself ant.! your family 
with a completely balanced vitam in diet. 

The e1mrt i~ beautifully primed in four 
colors, heavily mounted and punched to 
han~ ill YOll r kitchen for illstant reference. 
The booklet "Ten Commannmcnts of Cook· 
ing" is subs tantiaJl)' made for permanent 
usc. 

All Six Items 
for $1.00 

While Ihey last you can gel a copy of 
both Vitamin Chart amI "'Ten Comnmnd· 
menu of Cook in g," together with an imro· 
ductory four months' suhscript ion to Physi· 
cal Culture magazine, for only $1.00. 

If you va llie health alld vitality for your. 
self and husband, if you have children 
whom you wish to have grow into slrong, 
pe rfectly developed, ale rt men and WOlllen, 
by a ll means take advantage of this timely 
offer. Phys ical Culture magazine, with its 
wealth of vi ta l health information, will he 
of endless value to you in a thousand ways. 
The Vitamin Chart and Booklet will be of 
IlriceJeB~ value in their own hi ghly spe. 
cialized way. H ow else could YOIl invest 
Sl.OO with the hOlle of securing such divi. 
dends in health for you and YOllr~? Fitl 
in the coupon, enclose with remittance of 
51.00 and muil today: 

Physical Culture 
------------------
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
205 E, 42nd St., New Yort, N. y, 
Endoae,J find $1.110, for which !!Iea,e oend nte 
your hig neW 4·color VITAM IN ~ OOO CHA ltT, 
hooklet emilled "THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF COOKING." and enler my oame 1<> recei~e 
PIlYlicai Cullu re for four 111<>11111 •. 

Name ••................• 

AddreA. 

City ... . .. SII Ie 
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No Right to Love 
(Continued from page 14) 

admit him to their games. 
He was ten years old before he 

found out what the secret was. An 
older boy told him, using a word that 
Ron did not know. When he looked 
puzzled, the older boy expl<lined: not 
only did Ron not have a father, he 
had never had one. Ron's mother had 
never been married. 

The knowledge was with him al
ways after that. He couldn't ask his 
mother, because he knew now that 
this was the reason she had always 
been unhappy. Instinctively, he knew 
too that it was why she feared Aunt 
Grace. Aunt Grace had given him 
and his mother food and lodging. but 
she, like the rest of the town, was not 
going to let either of them forget their 
sin. Yes-he didn't know why it was 
a sin, but he knew it was, somehow, 
and he was convinced he was just as 
guilty as his mother. 

AND then, one night when he was 
fourteen, he heard his mother and 

his aunt quarreling. One thing Aunt 
Grace said lodged in his brain like a 
command: "It would have been better 
if you'd never had the boy! At least. 
you could have held your head up!" 

So, that night, he ran away. He 
ran away, and because he was big 
for his age. and determined, he stayed 
away. He changed his name, and he 
was able to get jobs here and there, 
traveling over the country, until final
ly he came to New York and began 
the career that eventually led him 
to musical comedy and then to radio. 

"So that's my real life story," he 
said. "Not the one I give interview
ers." 

I was glad it was dark, so he 
wouldn't sec me crying. "But, Ron
darlinIJ," I said, "that doesn't make 
any difference to me. I _don't care 
whether your father and mother 
were married or not-I love you-" 

"That isn't it!" he exclaimed. "I 
don't care about that either, now. 
But don't you see? I don't even know 
who my fath~ was! God knows what 
blood I have in my veins-perhaps a 
drunkard's, ;Jr a thiel's. I can't marry 
because I can't have children-I won't 
have children when I don't know what 
they would inherit! And because I 
can't marry you, I have no right to 
love you!" 

"Your mother-" 
"1 don't know where she is. I went 

back to where she used to live, a few 
years ago-as soon as I had enough 
money-but Aunt Grace had died, 
and Mother had moved away. No one 
knew where. l',ve tried to trace her 
-but she's vanished. Maybe she's 
dead." 

"Come over here, Ron," I said. 
"Come over here on the couch, be
side me." 

Silently, he obeyed, and for a long 
time we sat there together, his head 
on my breast. All passion was gone 
now, succeeded by an immense ten
derness. I knew it was useless to try 
to ar~ue him out of this obsession. He 
had lived w ith it too long. The litUe
boy shame because he "had no father" 
had changed to a deeper shame, be
cause he didn' t know who his father 
was. I might conceivably persuade 
him to marry me, but if I did, he 
would never be happy. He would live 
in dread of having a child, or he 
would blame himself for not giving 

What every 
motorist 

should know 
Whan you d.i .... , I<>ke lOme Beech·Nut 
Gum olonll. It', olwoys rel ... hin ll ond 
.e.,flll, e'p<lcioily when you lie' ti.ed <>r 
len,e. You. choice of 7 de lidoll' kind" 

Plppermit,l, Sp<lo.minl, Orolgum 

aMi" Ikrvon oI8ffCHIES (Candy C_etlJ 
'.ppe.minl,Spea,minl,Plplln,Cinnamon 

Bu ch·Nul Gum i, made In Flovor·town 
!Canojoharie, New York! . lomaUI for 
auch·Nul qualify and flav<>r. 

Beech-Nut 
Gum 

GOING TO THE N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR? 
Vi.il Ihe Buch·Nul Buildinll' II you 
drive, Ilop 01 Conojohorle, In the 
Mohowk Valley 01 New York, ond , .. 
how &eech.NUI p.oduct. o.e m<>de. 
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Gon..-nd fa.r. That'. what happens 
to unattractive hair on legs, arms and 
underarms when you apply X_Ba~in, 
the perfumed depilatory. Just smooth 
X-Ba~in over-leave on for a few min
utes_then wash off. And with it every 
bit of hair! Leaves your ,kin delight_ 
fully smooth-but be sure it'sX-Bazin. 
At department.drog and ten cent storeL' 
OVER 12,000,000 TUBES SOLO 

. .. il musl be good' 

.......::ffi 

1rOPItcheln"fft::fr:!, ~ .. ·DrMmrB" . 
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yrNr drvggist today lor D . D. D. PIt£SCIU'TION. 
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me one .... No, I could only wait, and 
hope, and try to find his mother-and 
try, too, not to think too much .... 

He tried to avoid me for a while 
after that, and I knew why. He didn't 
trust himse lf. Because he loved me, 
he shrank from the possibility of an 
illicit relationship, fearing that an un
guarded moment might lead us into a 
situation that would bring me even 
more unhappiness. 

But wc wcre thrown into too much 
contact at the studio and the agency; 
avoidance was impossible. Before long 
we were together again-together for 
lon~ hours of futile talk, desperately 
t rymg to tind a way out of the stale
mate. , . a way that, it seemed, didn't 
exist. 

But it did exist. 
Chance showed it to me. One morn

ing Irving Martin called me into his 
office and announced that Ron's birth
day was due in a week, and didn't 
I think it would be a good idea to 
celebrate it on the program? 

T HE irony of it would have been 
funny iI it weren't also tragic. 

Wanting to celebrate Ron's birthdav! 
Of course Mr. Martin had looked up 
the date on the biographical question· 
naire all the network stars were asked 
to fill out; whether it was really Ron's 
birthday or not 1 had no idea. 

"Any ideas about how to celebrate 
it?" Mr. Martin asked impatiently. 

At. first I hadn't- at least. none that 
Mr. Martin liked. Then I remembered 
-"The Big Cry-Baby in the Moon." 
Ron's own "memory song," the first 
he had ever learned. It was a good 
idea, but I couldn't tell Mr. Martin 
about it: Ron would hate singing it. 

But even as 1 made that decision, 
the full possibilities of the idea burst 
upon me. Suppose Ron's mother were 
still alive, listenin~ somewhere to the 
radio? Suppose she heard him sing 
that "Song, and tell its history, so 
graphically that it would bring back 
her own memories? Wouldn't she 
know then that Ron Davis was her 
son, and wouldn't she get in touch 
with him? 

Of course she would-if she were 
still alive, and if she were listening 
in, and it she recognized the song and 
the cirf,umstances. There were so 
many f s; it was such a terribly long 
chance. 

But at least it was a chance. 
"1 have an idea, Mr. Mar tin," I 

heard myself saying. "Why not have 
Ron sing his own memory song. 
There's one I heard him humming the 
other day .... " 

Mr. Martin seized upon the idea 
eager ly, and in fifteen minutes he had 
convinced himsell that it was his own. 
He had the music department dig up 
"The Big Cry-Baby io the Moon" and 
make a special arrangement of it, 
and called in someone from the pub
licity department to see that stories 
about "Ron Davis' own memory song" 
were sent to the radio editors of all 
the papers. Only after these pre
liminaries, acting on a hint from me, 
did he tell Ron about the plan. 

J felt like a traitor when I saw 
Ron's face. He gave me one look
a burning ~lancc of dismay and anger. 
"1 can't slOg that number," he said 
shortly to Mr. Martin. 

"Of course you can! It's a fine 
number," Mr. Martin said jovially. He 
was always jovial unt il he began to 
bluster. 

" I'm sorry. I won't sing it, and 
you can make up your mind to that!" 

So Mr. Martin stopped being jovial. 

In the end-since Mr. Martin was 
the Sponsor's duly accL'edited repre
sentative and held Ron's job in his 
hand-he agreed to sing it. But when 
I followed him out of Martin's office 
he turned on me angrily. 

"You know what torture it's going 
to be for me to sing that song!" he 
exclaimed. "Why did you tell him 
about it?" 

"1_1_" But I couldn't explain. 
Faced with his anger, my hope that 
his mother would hear and recognize 
him seemed so futile, so pitiably far
fetched. And I couldn't bear to raise 
his hopes, either, and then see them 
lost if the song brought no response. 
"I'm sorry, Ron," 1 said feebly. "I 
didn't realize you'd mind so much." 

"Mind-!" He choked, and went on 
down the corridor. 

I was tempted to run alter him, 
tell him the truth. I only restrained 
myself by thinking that it was better 
this way-at least, until after the 
birthday broadcast. Then, if we heard 
nothing from his motheL', 1 could tell 
him, and perhaps he would believe 
m,. 

1 think I'll skip the days between 
then and the broadcast. They weren't 
very pleasant. [only saw Ron briefly 
during them, on business. 

On Ron's birthday I left the office 
and went up to the studio for his 
broadcast. I didn't want him to know 
it, but 1 wanted to be near him,. so 
1 crept into the control room, which 
had a separate entrance outside the 
studio, and sat down in a dark COT
ner, out of his sight. 

It seemed to me that he sang mag
nificently that day. Perhaps it was 
only because I myself was choked 
up with emotion, but I thought there 
was a tenderness in his voice that had 
never been there before when he 
read my introduction to his memo,'y 
song. and then sang it. It led me to 
hope that in spite of his resentment 
he had been carried back to those 
childhood days-the happy ones, be
lore he realized there was anyt hing 
wrong. 

W HEN he finished 1 left the studio 
without letting him see me. 

I don't know exactly what I ex
pected to happen after the broadcast. 
A telegram, a telephone call-some· 
thing. Instead, there was nothing. 
Saturday and Sunday passed. without 
u word from Ron. I tried to call him 
Sunday night, and got no answer. On 
Monday he came to the agency, and 
we worked on his script, but there 
was no chance to speak to him and 
get past the wall of reserve he had 
erected against me. 

Panic seized me. I had hurt him, 
more than I had realized. Yes, he 
was being unreasonable. but it had 
been my fault to begi n with. 1 should 
have told him why I suggested the 
song to Mr. Martin. 

Monday night I tried again and 
again to reach him on the telephone. 
No answer: just the mechanical sound 
of his telephone ringing, over and 
over again. 

At a little before midnight he came 
to see me. I opened the door to find 
him standing there! a letter in his 
hand. "I just got thiS," he said, hold
ing it out. " I just found it in my 
fan mait" He began to laugh. "That's 
funny, isn't it-in my fan mail!" 

Quickly I led him into the apart· 
ment, made him sit down while 1 read 
the letter - or rather, skimmed 
through it quickly, learninf only that 
it was what I had hoped. looked at 
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the signature. 
"Ellen Frost?" I asked. "Is that your 

mother's name?" 
He nodded. "Yes." 
I threw my arms around him, 

pressed my cheek against his. "Oh, 
darling," I murmured, "it worked! It 
worked! And I was so afraid it 
wouldn't!" 

I felt him stiffen. "You mean you 
thought this might happen? Is that 
why you told Martin about the song?" 

"Yes! Of course!" 
Ron took my face between his hands 

and held it away for a long look. 
"Somebody ought to kick me," he said 
quietly. "It never occurred to me. I 
thought you saw the chance to give 
Martin a good idea-and took it, not 
caring how I'd feel." 

"Oh, darling! I wouldn't have done 
that!" Then, to forestall any further 
apologies, I added, "Have you wired 
her-told her to CQmc to New York?" 

"Yes, on my way here .... But do 
you know, Betty-I'm almost afraid 
to see her. Suppose.. suppose 
she has something to tell me I don't 
want to hear?" 

"She won't," I said confidently
more confidently than I felt. 

I'LL never forget my first sight of 
Ellen Frost-a small woman, shab

bily dressed, standing tremulous and 
alone at the fringe of the hurrying 
crowd in Grand Central Station, the 
next night. I knew, seeing her, that 
she could bring no bad news to Ron 
and me. Even before we exchanged 
a word I knew as much as I needed 
to know of Ron's father. The char
acter, the integrity in that worn face 
told me that no thief, no drunkard, 
could have won her heart. 

We took her home, to Ron's apart
ment. I had thought I would feel out 
of place, an intruder, but Mrs. Frost 
sensed at once that Ron and I were 
in love, ami took me into her friend
ship. We talked for a long time, 
that night-just the three o! us-and 
when I went home at last I knew the 
whole story. 

"I used to be ashamed," Mrs. Frost 
had said. "Grace made me ashamed, 
or I would have told you about your 
father long alji). It's true we were 
never marrie~, but we would have 
been if ... it' he had ever come back 
from the war. We were in love-his 
parents objected-they sent him to 
Europe, thinking he'd forget me. 
Maybe-" she smiled sadly- "maybe 
he did, but I'll never believe it. Any
way, he joined the French army at 
the beginning of the war, and .. 
he never came back. He never knew 
he had a son .... " 

WeB, Ron and I are married now. 
And do you remember what I told 
him, that first night we had dinner 
together?-that I'd go on working 
after I was married. I've kept that 

rromise\up until now, but pretty soon 
think 'm going to have 10 break it. 

You see, there's a baby on the way. 
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Home Life of an Early Riser 
(Continued from page 15) 

rolls back to his rormer position. Five 
minutes later, the maid comes in and 
shakes him soundly. Mr. McNeill sits 
up, then lies down again. Ten minu
tes later, his two children, Tommy 
and Donny, romp into the room with 
their dog and jump all over the bed. 

"U it weren't ror my two kjds and 
the dog," Don McNeill told me as we 
sat in a Chicago restaurant, "I'd be 
out of a job by now. I've been put
ting on the Breakfast Club for seven 
years and every morning it's harder 
for me to get up." 

D ON is thirty-two years old, but he 
looks like a college senior. He's 

big. There arc about six feet two 
inches of him and he has broad shoul
ders and a rugged, handsome face. 
His hair is dark and wavy, his eyes 
are deep blue and when they aren't 
laughing at you, they're laughing at 
Don McNeill. 

"Lots of people write and ask if 
I have to pay NBC to have so much 
fun in the morning," he grins at me. 
"Naturally, ] keep such letters rrom 
the boss. It is fun, though. All ex
cept getting to the station on time 
in the morning." 

Don thinks his wife has an even 
Iwrder job than he has, because she 
has to get him pepped up and cheery 
for his morning s stint. "1 mope 
down to breakfast." he says, <'but she's 
so cheerful and full or fun that when 
it's time for me to get into the car 
and go to Chicago for the broadcast, 
I'm generally pretty happy," 

Another job young Mrs. McNeill 
has is shooing guests out of the house 
at an early hour and getting Don 01T 
to bed. "She won't even let me stay 
up and listen to Bing Crosby," he 
laughs. 

Don was born in G.alena, Illinois, 
but at the age of two the ramily 
moved to Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and 
he grew up there. While he was go
ing to Marquette University, he read 
an ad whi&h said a Milwaukee radio 
station willS looking for an announcer. 

Don applied for the job. The sta
tion manager wanted an announcer, 
but there was a fantastic requirement 
ror the position. The manager was 
lonely and he wanted a date with a 
nice looking girl. He said he'd hire 
McNeill, if he could get him a date! 

"r hurried back to Marquette," Don 
grins. "and dated two girls for that 
night. Then I called the station man_ 
ager and told him everything was all 
set. The four of us went out that 
evening. The 'date' I'd lined up for 
my ruture boss didn't like him, and 
I saw my job sailing out the window. 
The girl went home after she'd been 
with the manager ror about hall an 
hour. I don't know why," Don shrugs, 
"but he hired me anyway." 

Don's pay at the station was $15 
a week. For this, all he had to be 
was an announcer, control man, pro~ 
ducer, talent seeker and radio editor 
for a newspaper owned by the station. 

He kept the Milwaukee station job 
until he was graduated from Mar
quette. Then he went to Louisville, 
Kentucky, to take a similar job. He 
wanted to get somewhere in the world 
because he'd met a girl at a Mar
quette Christmas party. The girl's 
name was Katherine Bennett. She 
was a tall, slim, beautiful, red-headed 
girl. "1 wasn't with her at the time," 

Don says. "Only rrom then on." 
Katherine and Don planned to get 

married just liS soon as they could 
arrange finances. The announcing 
job in Louisville also called lor him 
to write a radio (."Olumn for the Louis· 
ville Courter. But this didn't pay 
much, so Don teamed up with a fcl
low named Van Fleming and they 
worked out an act called "The Two 
Proressors." Soon they were on the 
ail', coast to CQost, and signed to do 
a commercial in San Francisco. 

When Don got to San Francisco, he 
decided he couldn't stand being a 
bachelor any longer, Katherine trav
eled all the way across the country 
to become his wife. They became 
Mr. and Mrs, McNeiU in a little Span
ish Church on Russian Hill. They 
were marl'ied by an Irishman. 
They've been married nine years. 

Off the air, Don is a rather quiet 
person, which sounds unbelievable. 
When guests come to see them, it is 
Mrs. McNeill who does the entertain
ing and says the funny things. The 
McNeills live in Wilmette because 
they don't like citr life. Both Kath
erine and Don fee that Tommy. aged 
5, and Donny, aged 3, should be 
brought up around trees and hills in 
healthy outdoor country. 

"Katherine is the typical house
wife," Don says. "And I'm the aver
age home-town guy. We don't do 
anything very exciting, unless it's 
considered exciting to bundle the kids 
into the car ror a long ride on Sun
day, or take in a movie twice a week." 

Don's wire is an inveterate radio 
listener. As she goes about her home 
doing her work, she carries a portable 
radio from room to room. Don some
times talks about her on the Break
fast Club, teIHng about her gardening 
and about things the children say to 
her. She orten makes suggestions for 
his program. which he uses. 

O NE 01 the runniest things Don ever 
had on his show was a crack his 

son, Tommy, made when a neighbor's 
kid said, " I heard your old man on 
the radio this morning," 

"Yeah?" Tommy said. "Do you 
want to make somethinlJ out of It?" 

Once a year, Katherme and the 
boys make an appearance on the 
Breakfast Club. They owe a great 
deal to the show. Gifts from listen
ers have completely clothed both 
Tommy and Donny since they were 
born. And almost every room in the 
McNeill house has been furnished by 
girts from Don's rans! 

Last time Tommy and Donny were 
on the air, one or them was asked 
whether or not he was always a good 
boy. "Sure," he replied. "II I'm not, 
Mama makes me listen to Daddy's 
program!" The fans thought this was 
the lunniest crack of the year. Ever 
since then. Don has been calling his 
children "the little destructors." 

Wilmette, where the McNeills live, 
is about seventeen miles from Chi
cago. Don drives in every morning. 
Ther've lived in Wilmette ever since 
Don s been on the Breakrast Club. 
Each year they move into a different 
house. This year they're living in a 
cute brick English cottage. 

After Don gets through h is morn
ing broadcast. he shops around town 
for Mrs. McNeill. He gets home about 
noon and eats lunch with the ehil-
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dre-n. Then, if guests are coming in 
the evening, he takes a nap. In the 
afternoon. he pecks away at his type
writer on ideas for his program. 

The Breakfast Club is like a rail
road time table-subject to change 
without notice. Impromptu gags and 
music supply the structural frame
work. With no script to hold him 
down, Don cuts into the music with 
whatever pops into his mind. He 
dictates "horse race" music to people 
who have to rush to catch trains. He 
philosophizes a bit and reads listen
ers a poem each day. 

Most people are primarily inter
ested in getting the time and weather 
report. Don is always careful to 
mention he's giving Chicago time. 
Otherwise, people in New York might 
think they still had time to stay in 
bed, or Westerners would break their 
necks getting to work, thinking they 
were late. Don never gives the tem 
perature in de~rees alone, but always 
says whether It is warmer or colder 
than yesterday and advises what peo
ple should wear. 

An extra feature of the show is 
the "Three Minute Egg-Timing Ser
vice." Once Don forgot to ring the 
bell fOf seven minutes and people all 
ovef the country had hard-boiled eggs 
for breakfast. 

A LOT of people take Don's jokes 
seriously. When he suggested that 

listeners could take their morning 
exercise by peeking under the radi-
ator, a literal lady in Newark fol
lowed his advice and found a gold 
wrist watch that had been lost for 
months. Once he told listeners that 
an Indian rowing his fat her up the 
Hudson River in a canoe, got tired 
and asked if he could stop. "Yes." 
said the lather, "that will be all, 
Banny." "And that," Don said. "is 
how Albany got its name." A New 
York historical society wrote to say, 
politely but coldly, that he must have 
been misinformed. 

The Breakfast Club has a rule al
lowing no visitors in the studio. A 
few years ago, a Marine in the Marine 
Hospital on Ellis Island in New York, 
wrote Don that he'd like to see the 
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show. "The man was dying of tuber- I i~"" G~ 
culosii' "1 have two desires," he 
wrote, "on(> is to visit my sister at 
my home in Seattle, the other to visit 
your studio and watch the Break
fast Club broadcast. I can stop off in 
Chicago on my way home and see my 
tirst broadcast." 

Don wrote him to come ahead. The 
Marine got as far as Chicago, but was 
lorced to ~o to a hospital. Don bought 
him a radIO and went to see him. The 
doctors told Don the man would 
never be able to go on to Seattle. He 
had no money to get back to the 
Marine Hospital in New York, so Don 
bought his ticket. Which shows you 
the kind of fellow Don McNeill is. 

Ironic as it seems, when Don Mc~ 
Neill was auditioned for the Break
fast Club seven years ago, fourteen 
executives of NBC voted against him. 
They put him on the air . until they 
could get some one else. 

A chance like that was all Don 
needed to build the happiest, the 
craziest. the most informal, and the 
most successful program on the air. 

And because he loves his listeners, 
he's going to keep right on getting 
out of bed at six in the morning, with 
the help of the maid, Katherine, Tom
my and Donny. To say nothing of the 
two alarm clocks and the dog, appro
priately named Radio Contract 
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FRAME FOR 

WHETHER you call it your coif
fure, or, more familiarly, your 
hair-do, it is one of the most 

important of yOUf daily beauty rites. 
It gives your face a setting, for better 
or for worse. The shampoo with rinse, 
tint or coloring is a matter for every 
week or so. The permanent is needed 
less often than that. But after the 
nightly brUShing you must use all 
your resources of waveset, bob pins, 
comb, and over everything the pro
tective cap, so that in the morning you 
may arrange your hair for the day 
speedily, becomingly and lastingly. 

Dainty little Donna Dae knows all 
about that. Her hair alone qualifies 
her as a beauty expert, this singing 
star who is so much more lovely than 
any of her pictures. Every week-day 
evening you hear her with Fred War· 
ing: in Pleasure Time, (7 to 7: 15, 
WEAF, Red Network.) Part of 
Donna's charm is her naturalness. 
Although as a baby she slept in a 
basket behind her young mother's 
piano to the strains of her father'S 
orchestra, now she laughs off her 
stardom and is as thrilled as any 
other young ~irl with her first prom
trotting. ThlS year she was honor 
guest of the Dartmouth Winter Car
nival, and led the torch light parade 
of Outdoor Evening, the big event of 
the week-end. She also sang a song 
in the production of the Dartmouth 
Players. Last September she was 
elected President of the Freshman 
Class at Columbia University and 
presided officially over their first 
formal tea. The editor of the Pointer 
(West Point magazine), invited her 
for a hop, mid·February. And she was 
honor guest at the annual Penn State 
Junior Prom in May. She has be
come very much the vOI,Cue in colle
giate circles, and is enloying it no 
end. 

Donna likes to do her own hair. 
She occasionally goes to some beauty 
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expert to have it strled and pick up 
new ideas, but she Invariably adapts 
that to hE¥'" own personality. She 
likes her !}air up from the face, going 
back in l60se, natural curls with no 
ends showing. Incidentally that is 
an excellent hair style for most young 
girls. 

The present mode is for sculptured 
curls close to the head with the hair 
well up from the face, except perhaps 
for a softening dip at the temples. 
But great latitude IS permitted by all 
good stylists. It is well to experiment 
and find your most becoming type. 
One famous shampoo company even 
offers a very clever set of paper coif
fures to tryon and see how you look 
in various styles and colors. They are 
amusing, and really helpful. 

The sculptured curls are not really 
difficult if you have the proper equip
ment. Special curved combs or com
bined combs and brushes are made, 
very small so that one curl at .a time 
can be moistened with waveset, 
shaped and pinned flat for the night, 
then combed out and pinned firmly 
in its place for the day. Bobby pins 
are a great help. They come now 
in several colors, including some that 
are enameled in red, blue and other 
colors, which qualify as hair orna
ments. 

The present modes featuring the 
bcautiful lines of the head (or cor
recting those not so beautiful) are 

II Donna Dae, on the Waring 
show, wears her hair in a style 
excellent for most young girls. 

far more becoming than the bushy, 
shaggy long bobs with undefined 
curls, which make every woman's 
neck look too short. So get your 
waveset, special combs, bob-pins, and 
protective cap, and prepare the night 
before for a lovely modish coiffure. 

THE STORY OF A POWDER PUFF 

THE whole story on powder puffs is 
summed up in just this: have plenty 

of them and keep them clean. You 
need one for the first powdering be
fore rouge is applied, and another for 
the cheeks only, for powdering over 
the rouge. It you use the same puff, 
you will get a trace of rouge on it, 
and the next time you will find your· 
self inadvertently getting rouge on 
your nose and forehead from the puff. 
For powdering lightly around the lips 
after lipstick, it is just as well to 
use a cotton pad, because a smear of 
lipstick ruins a puff. These inex
pensive cotton pads have many uses 
to supplement your powder puffs and 
make them last longer. 

Rubber sponge puffs have their 
place too. They are especially good 
for use away from home, because they 
are less spilly than loose-powder 
compacts. But nothing quite takes 
the place of the ordinary powder puff. 

Powder puffs can and should be 
washed frequently. The best way is 
to wet the puff' and a nail brush, put 
a few drops of shampoo on the nail 
brush and scrub the puff thoroughly. 
Shampoo is not too expensive, be
cause you need only a few drops. 
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Hollywood Rodio Whispers 
(Continued from page 37) 

You can disregard aU lingering ef
forts to keep Bob Preston's and Doro
thy Lamour's names linked. They will 
never marry. Bob has given Dorothy 
notice that he wiu marry an early 
sweetheart sometime in June. How
ever, he is seeing Dorothy right up to 
the last .. . Where there's smoke 
there's fire, 'tis said, so you can put 
your own interpretation on rumors 
that Jimmie Fidler and the missus are 
staging private battle scenes. 

• • • 
At the last minute, Bob Hope de

cided to cancel his return on the Cecil 
DeMille drama hour. Bob declared he 
couldn't bring "The Show-off" up to 
date for his type of comedy ... The 
Voice of Experience will return to 
the Mutual air-lanes this month . 
Tony Martin is giving all his time and 
social life to Ann St. George Thomp
son. He still has not seen Alice since 
returning to the film town Jim 
Ameche will probably handle the 
Charles Boyer dramatic spots when 
Boyer leaves the air for the summer. 

• • • 
Benny Rubin, who has been spark

ing on the air these past months, 
moves into a top spot in the new 
Ginger Rogers-Ronald Colman film, 
"Lucky Partners". Matty Mal
neck's orchestra delayed their Holly
wood opening one week, due to in 
jury of some of the band members 
sustained in an auto accident the day 
before the scheduled opening 
Judy Garland and Robert Stack are 
the town's newest romancers. Stack 
used to romance Cobina Wright Jr. 
and is famous for first kissing Deanna 
Durbin. P.S.: Deanna is not mad at 
Judy fot· stealing his affections. 

• • • 
H A IL TO ROMANCE! Most fickle 

free-lancer in the romantic field at 
the moment is Rudy Vallee. It's a 
new flame every seven days, One 
week it was Marjorie Weaver. Next 
it was J udy Stewart. Most recently 
Rudy was romancing Priscilla Law 
son, Allan Curtis' ex-wife. I t's one 
way to de-smug the marriage 
prophets who think they can call all 
the shots! 

• • • 
8UI.I.ETIN! Learned confidentially, 

that James Roosevelt is being offered 
a top radio spot as M, C, and drama 
director of a full hour playlet. 

• • • 
Truman Bradley, announcer of the 

Burns and Allen comic show in 
Hollywood, is back in pictures again. 
Bradley recently was released from 
his MGM acting contract, but this 
month signed 'with RKO. His first 
pictu re will be with Lee Tracy. 

• • • 
Pal Cavendish. the sixteen-year

old singer who was featured with J an 
Garber's orchestra on the coast, has 
been signed by Towne and Baker for 
a singing role in "Little Men." She's 
already left the Garber music troupe. 

• • • 
Robert Taylor likes an open car so 

well that he had the top completely 
removed f rom his automobile with 
the result that he and Barbara Stan
wyck h ad to take a taxi home after 
a recent co-slarring broadcast be
cause the car had been sitting in a 
rain storm while they were perfo rm
ing inside the theater. 

Jl,ILY. 1940 

Mary Martin arrived late at a Good 
News rehearsal and explained that 
she had been detained by Uncle Sam 
in the person of a census taker. 
"Everythmg was going smoothly," 
said Mary, "and I was answering the 
questions rapid-fire fashion, until 
Larry popped out of nowhere with 
wooden soldiers, He wanted them 
counted, too." Larry is Mary's young 
son. 

• • • 
You can look forward to the pos 

sibility of hea ring Olsen and John
son, zany stars of Broadway's "HelJ
zapoppin," on the air ways in the 
vcr)' near future, The deal, I hear 
whtsperoo, is just about set. 

• • • 
Ken Murray is taking another 

f"'ack at uictures. He'll play the 
M. C. in Paramount's "A Night At 
Earl Carroll's." 

• • • 
tf Bob Hope and Bing Crosby's 

radio writers would only follow the 
boys around the Lakeside Golf links 
and get a load of the wise cracks the 
boys get off in arguing over their two 
bit bets they'd have material aplenty 
for a long time to come, 

• • • 
Artte Shaw has told friends that he 

expects to take his new wife, screen 
starlet Lana Turner, on his band tour 
late this month (June), But what 
Artie doesn't know is that Mrs. Shaw 
may be kept steadfastly in front of 
the cameras for three months. 

• • • 
Jimmie Fidler will be off the a ir 

[or nearly four months. Later in the 
fall it is expected the Hollywood gos
siper .will return with a half hour 
program, including a large orchestra, 

• • • 
Don Ameche verified reports that 

he will soon be a proud papa again. 
The Blessed Event is expectoo in the 
fall. 

• • • 
Slapsy Maxie Rosenbloom. comic on 

the Rudy Vallee sl-ow, still has his 
sense of humor Two film players 
were havin~ "wo~ds" at the ba r of 
Slapsy's night club. They were just 
about ready to let their fists go, when 
Slapsy separated them. saying, "Don't 
fight now, . .. wait until a col
umnist comes in." 

• • • 
Dot'othy L amour will not be heard 

on the air during the next six months. 
She has indicated that she will not 
even accept guest appearances. 

• • • 
Just as exclusively predicted in 

this column several months ago, 
Shirley Temple's mother has verified 
the Radio Whisper that her film star 
child will retire from the screen. As 
also predicted in Ihis column, you 
can now expect to hear Sh irley on 
the air. • 

• • • 
From inside sources we hear :.hat 

Frances Langford is on the stork list. 
Her husband is Jon Hall. 

• • • 
Sylvia Sidney is living proof that 

you can scorn Hollywood, r idicule it 
and laugh at it, and still make it pay 
you off. Sylvia, a l ter heading a radio 
serial for months, is set a t Warners' 
to co-star with J ames Cagney, 
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How to Be Beautiful-Though Otherwise 

skin, I use a good cleansing cream, 
warm soap and water followed by a 
short icc massage, with the ice wrap
ped in a piece of tissue so it won't be 
too cold, And when I am Sleeping or 
resting, I use a good nourishing cream. 
In California, where the climate is 
vcry drying to the skin, I don't think 
you can go too far in the use of cold 
cream. r buy it by the gallon, more 
or less 

"I suppose I should use freckle lo
tion, too," she went on, ruefully, "but 
I seldom do. When I'm working, my 
make- up covers those deplorable 
blemishes of mine, and when I'm not 
-well, my friends simply have to 
bear it. I put on my powder (I sel
dom use rouge) and lipstick carefully, 
always selecting the latter with an 
eye toward the colors I plan to wear." 

"How often do you wash your hair?" 
I asked her. 

"Twice a week," she said promptly. 

(Continued from page 9) 

smiJjng, "but who ever said vanity 
was an easy taskmaster.........ar should 
it be task-mistress?" 

As Bette talked, she moved her 
hands a good deal (she always docs) 
and 1 noticed her really beautiful 
manicure-nails a delicate rose shade 
with half moons and tips showing 
white. 

"How often do you have a mani
cure?" 1 asked her. 

"Once a week," she told me, "also 
a pedicure every fortnight or so." 
There is more to the latter than mere
ly having one's toenails painted, she 
pointed out. "Care of the feet is. to 
my mind, as important as care of the 
nails-and much more conducive to 
comfort," she declared. 

The plate of cinnamon toast that 
came with our tea turned our atten
tion to the matter of diet. Bette ate 
two big pieces. 

"I see you don't have to worry about 

The .stars of Bob Hope's Pepsodent show sj:t for their "Family 
Porfrait"-Ieft to right, Bill Goodwin, S~innay Ennis, Brenda 
(Blonche Stewart), Jerry Colonno, Bob, Co"bino (Elvia Allman). 

"Moreover," she added with pride. "I 
do it myself and set it myself except 
when I am working. 1 am particular 
about my hair," she confided. "1 brush 
it endlessly with a stiff bristle brush, 
and sec to it that the part is straight 
and my neck clipped properly. If there 
is anything that I cannot stand, it is 
a carelessly groomed head of hair. 
I don't mean that each curl should 
be set meticulQusly in place. Quite 
the contrary because elaborate coif
feurs like that arc seldom brushed. 
It's too much trouble to get them back 
into shape. I mean simply that I like 
to see clean hail', parted straight, 
brushed to lustrous softness and trim
mcd carefully to eliminate s{llit ends. 

"For instance," she explamed, "as 
you perhaps know, I had my forehead 
shaved daily to make my hairline 
higher for my role of "Elizabeth," and 
r was awfully afraid my hair would 
come back stiff and straight from this 
practice. But after the picture was fin
Ished, I brushed it long and carefully 
every night and managed to train it 
so that by the time it was an inch 
long, you couldn't tell it had ever 
been cut. It was work." she added. 
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your waistline," I remarked. (It is 
exactly twenty- two inches!) 

"Well, no, not when I'm working," 
she admitted. "Of course, when I 
came back to HoJlywood after my 
long vacation in the east. I weighed 
128 pounds. The studio powers-that
be nearly fainted when they saw me. 
But I cut starches and fats from my 
meals, including, of course, my be
loved mashed potatoes, my favorite 
dish, and lost thirteen pounds in a 
month. And when I went to work 
again, I lost still more. I weigh about 
107. now. 

"I know of no better way to lose 
weight than to leave each meal a little 
hungry. The hunger won't l;l.st and 
neither will the avoirdupois. Of 
course," smiling, "it is easier to preach 
wh"'n you are not the one who must 
exert the required will power, but it 
can be done. I have a friend who. 
only five feet two inches tall, weighed 
150 pounds. Well, she suddenly be· 
gan to hate herself and decided to do 
something about it. So she eut her 
accustomed meals in half. It was 
tough for about the first four days. 
She was ravenous all the time. But 

after that it was easy-and the pounds 
slipped away." 

"On the other hand," Bette said, 
"too much dieting is awfully hard on 
the nerves and nervousness is hard on 
the looks. As a remedy. I suggest 
plenty of sleep (although sleep is con
ducive to gaining weight if overdone) 
and much relaxation as possible. 
A good, warm bath (fragrant with 
bath salts if you feel like being luxur
ious) followed by a cold shower is 
wonderful when you've had a hard 
day and want to fcel fresh and peppy 
for an evening out. Bathing beSides 
being necessary for cleanliness. is a 
wonderful beautifier. 

"Exercise is also a beautifier. I play 
a lot of tennis and I swim, too. But I 
hope that even though I lived where 
thiS was impossible, I should f:{et up in 
the morning in time for a rousmg daily 
dozen', followed by the showers I 
mention. Then, with orange juice 
and a cup of coffee, I'd be ready for 
anything. Not that I drink much 
coffee. Instead, 1 prefer milk for 
lunch and often for dinner." 

B ETTE was wearing a smart, fitted 
spring coat of navy blue over a 

blue frock, with red and blue acces
sories. It was an extremely feminine 
costume, yet simple, too. 

"1 like rather tailored clothes," she 
confided. "Frills make me nervous. 
And yet-" she grinned. "the crazier 
the hat, the better. Perhaps it's the 
showman in me." 

Bette also is crazy about costume 
jewelry and if she has anyone ex
travagance, it is that. Her bracelets 
are the rattIiest kind; ditto her neck
laces. She also wears all kinds of 
exotic clips, brooches and bangles. 

"It's a weakness I can't overcome," 
she admitted. 

Shoes are another weakness with 
her. (She wears a size 4A.) <'Not that 
I like 'em particularly fancy," she 
said. "I keep my shoes and gloves 
plain-but mee, if you get what I 
mean." 

And perfume Bette admitted 
that she loves perfume and uses a 
lot of it. She likes the floral scents 
and the sharp, spicy scents, not the 
exotic, Oriental varieties. "They're 
not my type." she smiled, "and I 
might as well admit it." Another 
thing she admitted was that she has 
always been a sucker for a bottle of 
perfume. 

Well, as you can see, we were a 
long time over our tea, that day in the 
Derby, taking down our hair about 
woman's favorite subjects, looks and 
clothes. People interrupted us, of 
course, from time to time--some of 
them Hollywood celebrities who were 
Bette's personal friends; some of them 
fans who wanted autographs. It is 
always like that when a big star ap
pears in public. She (or he) is public 
property, sort of. And Bette was, 
after all, a Personage. 

But just the same, looking back on 
that tete-a-tete and remembering 
what she said and how interested she 
was in saying it, I realize that she was 
also just another woman that day, 
reveling in an all-important sub.iect, 
even as you and I. And I reahzed, 
too, that her beauty secrets are simple 
and sound and pr actical-the kind 
any woman could follow. . Which 
makes what she had to say doubly 
interesting. Don't you agree'! 
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BEACH BY.STANDER? 

- FORCED TO FOREGO SUN 

BATHING-SWIMMING AND 

OTHER SUMMER SPORTS AND 

RECREATIONS Because of-

Yes-because they fear their d isfiguring psoriasis lesions might make them the object of 
curious and unfavorable attention, many men and women refrain from those sports a nd 
recreations that make summer so enjoyable. Clothing, too, becomes a problem, for often 
women find it impossible to wear modish summer garments and sheer hose if they would 
conceal those unsightly lesions. Are you faced with this problem? Then t ry S IROIL. 

S IROIL tends to remove those crusts and scales of psoriasis which are external in char
acter and tare located on the outer layer o f the skin. Should such lesions recur, light 
applications of SIROIL will help to keep them under control. Think what this would 
mean t o you. Would it not make the coming summer a season to be looked forward to with 
joy instead of dread? Isn't it worth every thing to you to give S IROIL a chance? 

Internationally famous, Widely SIROIL OFFERED ON A STRICT SATISFACTION-OR-MONEY-REFUNDED BASIS 
used in the United States, Ca"
ada , Mexico, Europe and South 
America. Thousands of psoriasis 
sufferers enthusiastically endorse it. 

I f, a fter two weeks, S IROIL fail s to benefit your external psoriasis lesions to your satisfac
tion, merely return bottle with the remaining contents a nd the purchase price will be 
refunded. SIROIL is applied enernally, does not stain clothing or bed linen, and does not 
interfere with your daily routine. If Your DruAAist Cannot S upply You Write Direct to-

SIROIL LASORATORIIS, INC., DlPT. M., DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
SIiIOlll .... OR ... lORIES Of c ... "' ... O .... no~ Ofl'l. Me. BO)( ~68. WI .... OSOR. aNT. 

A SUPERIOR SHAMPOO FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN 
Removes grease film from hair and scalp in an amazing manner; giving a woman's 
hair the chance to look its loveliest. Made of pure olive and cocoanut oils blended 
in a neutral, non-caustic base. It cannot injure or irritate the most sensitive scalp 
or hair. If ordinary shampoo tends to make your hair limp or droopy or dry, you 
have an added reason for using it. No vinegar rinse required. Siroil Shampoo is 
approved by the Good Housekeeping Bureau. 

8 OZ. 
BOTILE 

$1.00 
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Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield 

the Busiest Cigareue in America .. " . It takes the right 

combination of the world 's best tobaccos to give you 

a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER·TASTING 

and COOlER·SMOKING ... all at the same time. For real 

smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day. 
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